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W e received 
r e s p o n s e s 
from readers 

this month commenting 
about trash and litter-
ing around the city. I 
was pleased to see that 
so many people support 
my contention that we 
need to create urgency 
about the condition of 
our streets. Apparently many of you 
have clean-up teams going strong in 
your own neighborhoods and I loved 
hearing from you about this and 
hope more of you will contact me 
with your thoughts.

This May Issue has an annual 
focus about Arts for Kids and the 
importance of introducing children 
early in life to any or all branches 
of the arts. There is no doubt that 
exposure and participation in music, 

theater, dance, or fine 
art helps imaginations 
soar, enhances the 
child’s academic per-
formance and contrib-
utes strongly to the fu-
ture growth of a well 
rounded person. 

Having been myself, 
both a performer and 
teacher of performance, 

married to a musician, the daughter 
of a singer and a designer, my per-
sonal exposure came from the begin-
ning. Other children may have been 
sung to sleep with a lullaby but for 
me it was a Verdi aria. 

Music was and is a constant in 
our home. My daughter has grown 
up with classical music, jazz, opera, 
world music, R & B, and classic rock 
from the beginning. Being exposed 
to it always, she has come to appre-

ciate all of it and I fully believe that 
someday as a mature adult, she will 
choose of her own volition to turn 
on Bach or Puccini, or listen to Ravi 
Shankar or Flamenco.  We have al-
ways gone to museums and the walls 
of our home are adorned with art 
and photographs and we regularly 
go to plays and concerts.

I signed her up for dance when 
she was little and she went on to 
do it happily for years. The love of 
the arts is there, deep and solid and 
there is great respect for those who 
make art and are thus enhancing our 
experience here on our planet earth 
through their work. 

Art is universal and there is no 
culture that doesn’t do art of some 
kind, although there are cultures 
where it is so natural a part of every-
one’s reality that they have no word 
for it. It is just what everyone does. 

When visiting the island of Bali, for 
example, one finds this surprising 
but charming truth.

We are brought together through 
these truths and whether making 
music together, or creating a mural, 
or watching a film in a foreign lan-
guage from a cultural reality far away, 
we discover the links of a chain that 
binds our humanity and takes away 
the strange part of being strangers. 

Make sure you and your kids 
are involved. Dance together and 
sing and make sure they are given a 
chance to express their unique inner 
selves.

Thanks for reading.

Art is for everyone
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BY SANDRA GORDON

W hen you’re expecting a 
baby, you do what you can 
to take control of the ex-

perience. You go to your ob-gyn ap-
pointments and childbirth classes, 
take prenatal vitamins, and try to eat 
a healthy diet. Still, there’s always 
that feeling that Mother Nature’s re-
ally the one in charge, and you’re 
just along for the wild ride. Ever won-
der what you’d do if your pregnancy 
or labor suddenly took a surprising 
turn? That’s what happened to these 
three women, who were forced to 
call upon reservoirs of strength and 
resourcefulness they never knew 
they had in order to bring their ba-
bies into the world. 

Babies in danger
“We nearly lost our twins.”
— Jennifer Miller, 35
Two weeks before giving birth, 

Miller woke up in a puddle. 
“I assumed my water had broken, 

so I called my doctor and went to the 
hospital,” says the web designer. 

There, though, Miller was told 
her water hadn’t broken and she re-
turned home, where she continued 
to leak fluid. 

“I also felt like there 
was blood rushing 
through me. I could hear 
it pounding in my ears,” 
she says. 

Then, 10 days before 
her due date, Miller went 
into labor. At the hospital, 
she developed a 102-de-
gree fever due to an uter-
ine infection. 

As it turned out, “I 
had been leaking amni-
otic fluid all along,” she 
says. Consequently, even 
though the babies were 
in the right position to be 
born vaginally, Miller had 
an emergency C-section. 

Baby Josie was born 
first; she weighed just 2 
pounds, 12 ounces, and 
was followed by Anna, 

who weighed 3 pounds, 15 ounces. 
Because of their size difference, 
the identical twins were easy to tell 
apart. Although Anna was the larger 
baby, “she was basically stillborn; 
she had an initial APGAR of 0 and 
she was bright red, but they were 
able to bring her back,” Miller says.  

After giving birth, Miller learned 
that she had an undiagnosed case of 
twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome, 
which is a complication specific to 
identical twins who each have their 
own amniotic sac but share a single 
placenta. With this syndrome, blood 
flow through the vessels in the pla-
centa connecting the twins becomes 
unbalanced; one twin, the “donor,” 
doesn’t get enough blood while the 
larger twin, the “recipient,” becomes 
overloaded with it. 

In turn, the recipient twin in-
creases the urine it makes to reduce 
its blood volume. That twin eventu-
ally has too much amniotic fluid. The 
donor twin produces too little urine 
and the amniotic fluid becomes very 
low or absent. 

“They mentioned TTTS at the hos-
pital to me once, but nobody talked 
to me about it,” Miller says. Fortu-
nately, after some initial develop-
mental delays, Josie and Anna are 
now perfectly healthy 7-year-olds.

Life lesson: “Looking back, I dis-
missed a lot of things I shouldn’t 
have, chalking them up to just hav-
ing twins,” says Miller. “Like the fact 
that I began feeling really uncomfort-
able and felt the constant rush of 
excess blood, which is a symptom 
of TTTS.” 

For more about twin-to-twin trans-
fusion syndrome, visit www.tttsfoun-
dation.org. 

A deadly 
complication

“I survived a rare syndrome.”
— Miranda Klassen, 33
When Klassen, a sales representa-

tive, was in labor with her first child, 
she had a seizure and went into car-
diac arrest, which caused a tempo-
rary lack of blood flow to the baby 
because of her lack of oxygen. To 

restore her heartbeat, her husband, 
Bryce, later told her that respira-
tory technicians administered chest 
compressions while her obstetrician 
performed an emergency C-section. 
Her baby, a boy, was delivered in just 
eight minutes. Yet, it took 10 minutes 
to resuscitate him. Would he be OK? 
It was too soon to tell.

While the baby was whisked to 
the hospital’s neonatal intensive 
care unit, doctors put Klassen into 
a medically-induced coma to assess 
the situation. An electrocardiogram 
showed amniotic fluid in the cham-
bers of her heart, indicating that 
she had suffered from an amniotic 
fluid embolism, an extremely rare 
complication that manifests in re-
sponse to amniotic fluid entering 
the bloodstream during delivery, 
which is not unusual. 

“But a very select few women 
have an anaphylactic-like reac-
tion to the fluid, which causes life-
threatening blood clots. I was one 
of them,” Klassen says. 

An amniotic fluid embolism 
can cause heart and lung collapse 
and excessive bleeding and clot-
ting. Amniotic fluid embolism is an 
elusive syndrome with no known 
cause. The condition is estimated 
to affect one in 80,000 women dur-
ing labor and when it happens, 80 
percent of the women don’t sur-
vive. Newborn mortality is 30 to 
40 percent. Surviving mothers and 
babies can suffer serious compli-

Miracle moms
How these 

women survived 
life-threatening 

labors

PARENTING

Mikala and Celia Vidal.

Jennifer Miller and her girls.
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cations, such as brain and heart 
damage.

After Klassen’s diagnosis, doc-
tors performed intravenous sur-
gery to place a filter just below her 
heart to catch any potential blood 
clots that could form and travel 
to her heart as a result of the em-
bolism. 

The filter, in fact, caught a large 
clot that would have otherwise 
killed her. 

“It was so large that they weren’t 
able to remove it, and it will be in 
me forever,” Klassen says. “Over 
time, it’s very likely that I will lose 
a lot of circulation in my legs as a 
result of it.” 

Nonetheless, she’s glad to be 

alive and to be there for Bryce 
and her baby, whom they named 
Van. He’s now a completely healthy 
4-year-old, meeting all of his devel-
opmental milestones. 

Life lesson: After her near-death 
experience, Klassen started the 
AFE Foundation (http://www.afe-
support.org), the first of its kind 
to educate women about amniotic 
fluid embolism and support fami-
lies who have been affected. 

“I’m going to take the blessing 
of having survived AFE and cre-
ate a voice for people who can’t,” 
she says. 

“Only five percent of people 
come out completely intact after 
AFE like my son and I have.” 

Wrong diagnosis
“I was a walking fish tank.”
— Mikala Vidal, 28
When Vidal, a former public rela-

tions representative, was pregnant 
with her first child, she immediately 
began retaining so much water that 
almost every part of her body was 
bloated. 

“At work, I joked that I was a walk-
ing fish tank. I had only one pair 
of shoes I could wear, and I could 
barely squeeze my arms and legs 
into my maternity clothes,” Vidal 
says. 

Her ob-gyn brushed it off. 
“I was told, ‘Some women just 

carry more water,’ ” recalled Vidal, 
so she shrugged it off, too. But six 

weeks before her due date, 
Vidal noticed some spotting, 
so she went to the doctor. 
From there, she was hospi-
talized and diagnosed with 
preeclampsia (pregnancy-in-
duced hypertension). After a 
few days in the hospital, she 
was induced, because she had 
also been leaking amniotic 
fluid. 

“At one point during the 
labor, I felt a huge pain just 
under my rib cage. When I told 
the nurse, she said it was just 
a contraction, and it was time 
for my epidural. I didn’t think 
it was a contraction, but then 
again, I had never had a baby 
before. So I got the epidural, 
and it did take away the pain,” 
Vidal says. Ten hours later, she 
delivered a healthy baby girl, 
Celia, who weighed 5 pounds, 
1 ounce. 

“Preeclampsia goes away 
after the baby is born, so I 
should have been cured,” 
Vidal says. But after her epidu-
ral wore off, she still had that 
excruciating rib-cage pain. “It 
turns out that my liver was 
failing, which was causing the 
pain, along with a few other or-
gans. I had to be med-flighted 
to the intensive care unit at an-
other hospital,” Vidal says. 

There, she was stabilized 
and diagnosed with a severe 
case of hemolysis syndrome — 
a breakdown of red blood cells 
— elevated liver enzymes, and 
a low blood platelet count. 

“It presents like preeclamp-
sia, but only gets worse after 
you deliver,” Vidal says. Hemo-
lysis syndrome occurs in less 
than one percent of all preg-
nancies, and mortality rates 

are reported to be as high as 25 
percent.

Life lesson: “At the ob-gyn’s of-
fice, I just trusted the certified nurse 
midwife and never asked questions, 
which was a huge mistake. I knew 
retaining that much water wasn’t 
normal. I realize the importance of 
being your own advocate and asking 
as many questions as possible about 
your health and the health of the 
baby,” Vidal says. 

For more information about 
hemolysis, visit www.aafp.org/
afp/990901ap/829.html. 

Sandra Gordon is a mom of two who 
writes about parenting, health, nutrition, 
and baby products for books, national 
magazines and websites. Visit her at 
www.sandrajgordon.com. 

The Klassen family
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O n my morning commute, I saw 
a woman trying to soothe 
her toddler as he cried and 

kicked while being strapped to his 
stroller.  The mom kept her cool as 
her son continued to struggle with 
her. I should also mention that she 
had two other children with her, and 
one was an infant.

Most of the train riders gave her 
a cold stare, and, up until about 
eight months ago, I probably would 
have done the same. How dare she 
ride the subway during rush hour? 
Doesn’t she know people are trying 
to get to work? This was my selfish, 
pre-baby way of thinking. It’s funny 
how, for some people (ahem, me), it 
takes having a child to realize that 
the world, in fact, does not revolve 

around them. But this impatience 
with children was not limited to 

mass transit.  
Truthfully, I’ve never really 

been too tolerant of them. I 
wasn’t the girl who baby sat 
for the neighborhood kids, 
and I didn’t “ooh and ahh” 
when my friends started 
to have babies. Even 

now, a lot of my single 
friends worry ob-

sessively about 
finding the right 
person to settle 
down with be-
fore “it’s too 

late” to have kids. 
I never felt that 
way. Having 

children, to me, was always some-
thing in the very distant future, and, 
although I was aware of my poor 
attitude, I vowed (and still do) that 
my children would always behave, 
especially in public! To say I had no 
patience with children is a huge un-
derstatement.

Babies teach us a lot of things even 
before they’re born; compassion, joy, 
unconditional love, but your patience 
is challenged right around day three 
as a new parent. It’s patience you 
need when breastfeeding isn’t hap-
pening as naturally as you thought it 
would. Patience will get you through 
a rough patch of colic and sleepless 
nights, and you will definitely call on 
your patience when your baby spits 
up all over you when you’re running 
late for work. Big smile.

Unfortunately, some people’s pa-
tience runs a little thinner than oth-
ers, and there will always be people 
who have a problem with your kid on 
the train, or at a restaurant, movie 
theatre, etc. I am patient with impa-
tient people, because I am one. I have 
to remind myself of my new, calmer 
identity, at least for my daughter’s 
sake. My mother has been telling 
me to work on it for years. She even 
bought me a cute little “Patience” 
rock, which I keep at my desk as a 
gentle reminder. And, yes, I rub it in 
moments of high stress. (Hey, what-
ever gets you through your day!) 
Funny, her patience isn’t particularly 
great either…

That day on the train, I was able to 
do my small part in making a mom’s 
day just a little easier. As she contin-
ued to struggle with her whiny kid 
and prepare the others to leave the 
train, I held the emergency exit door 
for her and gave her an empathetic 
smile. Sure, I was late for work, but it 
was the right thing to do for a fellow 
mom. So, as I held the door open and 
three more moms passed through 
with their strollers and small parade 
of kids, I bit my bottom lip, called 
on my patience, and just kept hold-
ing on. 

Patience required 
for motherhood
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HEALTH

HEALTHY 
LIVING

DANIELLE SULLIVAN Among the endless concerns 
that come with new parent-
ing and first-time pregnancy 

is the decision of whether or not to 
breastfeed. Many new moms want to 
breastfeed but are honestly afraid to 
do so after hearing stories about the 
pain and anguish associated with it. 

Susan Bennington of Bay Ridge 
was one of them. When her son, 
Jamie, was born two years ago, Ben-
nington admits that she almost didn’t 
even try to breastfeed, because she 
thought it would hurt too much. 

“My sister had given birth to my 
niece a year before I got pregnant, 
and she had such a hard time with 
it, she eventually gave up. Ever since 
then, she talks about how she should 
have just bottle-fed from the begin-
ning and saved herself the torment,” 
she says. 

Bennington cites sore nipples and 
difficulty in latching on as the top two 
causes of why her sister stopped. 

“While I was naturally concerned 
seeing what my sister went through, 
I still felt in my heart that breast-
feeding was best, and wanted to give 
my child every chance at the best 
health possible,” says Bennington. 
“So, I started reading up on it in my 
sixth month almost daily. When my 
son was born, amazingly enough, he 
latched on right away. It gave me the 
confidence to continue, and I’m so 
glad I did.”

Sara Chana, a breast-feeding ex-
pert and certified lactation consul-
tant, says that when breastfeeding is 
working properly, it shouldn’t hurt. 

Here are her best tips for pain-free 
breastfeeding:

is supposed to hurt and that sore nip-
ples are to be expected. If the baby 
is latched on to the breast properly, 
breastfeeding should not hurt!

onto the breast, not the nipple! Most 

women that come into my office are 
letting the baby latch onto the nipple 
and not the breast itself. (Remem-
ber, it is called “breastfeeding,” not 
“nipple feeding.”)

whole areola into the baby’s mouth. 
Most women are taught to get the 
whole areola into the baby’s mouth, 
but all women have different size 
areolas, so this is really not the 
judge of a good latch. With a good 
latch, there usually is some areola 
showing, and often times, lots of 
areola is showing.

compress it into a pointy shape with 
your hand, because a pointy breast 
can fit deeper into a baby’s mouth. 
Be sure to bring the baby to you 
deeply (not trying to stuff your nip-
ple into the baby’s mouth). Your goal 
is to get your breast deeply into the 
baby’s mouth with the nipple touch-
ing the S spot (between the baby’s 
hard and soft palate). Your nipple 

actually needs to point back into the 
baby’s throat.

latch hurts, try again. If you allow 
the baby to nurse in a way that hurts 
you, your baby will not get the mes-
sage that he needs to nurse deeper. 
When a mom and her baby share the 
experience of being on the breast 
deeply, with practice, mom will be 
able to nurse pain free. 

lactation consultant if you are in 
pain, not getting enough soiled dia-
pers, or feel unsure or discouraged.  
Birth hurts — breastfeeding is not 
supposed to!

Danielle Sullivan, a Brooklyn-born 
mom of three, has worked as a writer 
and editor in the parenting world for 
more than 10 years. Sullivan also writes 
about pets and parenting for Disney’s 
Babble.com. Find her on Facebook and 
Twitter @DanniSullWriter, or on her 
blog, Just Write Mom.

Tips for pain-free 
breastfeeding
It is possible!
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DANCE PROFILE

BY JENNY GRACE TORGERSON

For two kids with a passion 
for dance, nothing could stop 
them from realizing their 

dreams. Because of their spirit and 
dedication, these two, now in their 
early 20s, are dancing with one of 
the most prestigious — and com-
petitive — dance companies in the 
city. 

Paige Fraser
Many little girls grow up dream-

ing of becoming dancers. For Paige 
Fraser, that dream is a reality. Fraser 
is a member of the Ailey II dance 
company, affiliated with the presti-
gious Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theatre. After beginning her dance 
training at the age of 4, Fraser spent 
12 years in serious study, which led 
to a spot in the Alvin Ailey high 
school program.  

“It was a great experi-
ence and a huge privi-
lege,” says Fraser, now 
21. That led to a chance 
for Fraser to study fur-
ther with the Alvin 
Ailey company while 
pursuing her degree 
at Fordham University, 
where she is currently 
a senior. In 2010, Fraser 
was one of 12 danc-
ers selected out of the 
Ailey School’s 1,500 to 
join the Ailey II com-
pany.

However, Fraser’s 
dream of becoming a 
professional dancer 
almost turned into a 
nightmare. At the age 
of 12, the Eastchester 
Bronx native was di-
agnosed with scolio-
sis, which severely af-
fects the alignment of 
her spine and pelvis. 
After being urged by 
several doctors to un-
dergo corrective sur-

gery that would effectively end her 
dream of becoming a professional 
dancer, Fraser and her parents made 
the pivotal decision to forgo. Instead, 
through yoga and gyrotonics (which 
is a form of pilates-like exercise in-
volving machinery), Fraser built up 
strength in her core muscles and 
managed to all but correct her sco-
liosis.  

“People see me today, and they 
don’t believe I have scoliosis,” says 
Fraser. “It’s a blessing that I am still 
pursuing a career in dance.”

And today, Fraser is focused on 
dance and her studies. Although she 
enjoys modeling and musical the-
atre, she says “dance is my main 
passion and has to have all of my 
attention.” That focus has certainly 
paid off. 

In 2010, Fraser had the honor of 
performing in Alvin Ailey’s “Memo-
ria” in celebration of the compa-

CHASING  THEIR DREAMS
Two determined     Ailey dancers share their stories

ny’s 50th anniversary. Over the past 
year, Fraser has performed across 
Europe, in 35 U.S. cities, and on 
the island of Bermuda. This year, 
she will be dancing leading roles in 
Thang Dao’s “Echoes,” Troy Powell’s 
“Reference Point,” and Donald Byrd’s 
“Shards,” all with Ailey II. Someday, 
Fraser would love to be a part of the 
main Ailey company.

Fraser’s advice for others aspiring 
to follow in her dancing footsteps 
is to remember to “never settle for 
someone else’s opinion, and to be-
lieve in yourself and never give up.” 

Thomas Varvaro
Growing up in Marine Park, Brook-

lyn, dance was not on Thomas Var-
varo’s mind. As an avid sports en-
thusiast, Varvaro’s dreams revolved 
around baseball and karate. So, 
when his mother initially suggested 
he take up dance, Varvaro balked.  

“I thought it was too girly,” says the 
now 22-year-old. But his mother saw 
through his hesitation to his desire 
to perform and insisted he try. At age 
8, Varvaro took his first dance class, 
and his career as a dancer was born.

After his initial training, Varvaro 
took a trip with his mother to see the 
American Ballet Academy perform a 
production of “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream,” and he knew he was on the 
right path.  

“It really made it obvious to me 
that this is what I should be doing,” 
remembers Varvaro. After that piv-
otal moment, Varvaro went on to 
earn a place at Bay Academy, a for-
mer performing arts magnet school, 
where his teachers realized his ex-
ceptional potential. At the faculty’s 
urging, Varvaro auditioned for, and 
landed, a space in the Ailey Ath-
letic Boys Dance Program, where his 
technique grew.  

Varvaro felt from the 
beginning that the Ailey 
school was welcoming 
to him and his family, 
and he felt at home 
there. 

“The faculty took the 
time to get to know me 
and help me,” he says.  

With their sup-
port, Varvaro went on 
to study at LaGuar-
dia Performing Arts 
High School, where he 
honed his classical bal-
let technique through a 
joint program with the 
School of American Bal-
let. At the end of his 
senior year, his hours 
of training really paid 
off. He chose to return 
to Ailey and its Bach-
elor of Fine Arts pro-
gram. From there, the 
prestigious — and im-
mensely competitive — 
Ailey II company asked 
Varvaro to become an 
apprentice.

For Varvaro, it 
was “a dream come 
true to join the 
company.” As a 
young dancer, he 
had collected Alvin 
Ailey American 
Dance Theatre 
posters and fliers 
and dreamed of 
someday danc-
ing with them. 
While appren-
ticing with 
Ailey II, Varvaro 
would sit in on re-
hearsals, watch the 
dancers, and happily soak 
up every moment of the expe-
rience.  

Now a full-fledged member of 
Ailey II, dance has taken Varvaro to 
places he only ever dreamed of vis-
iting. As an apprentice, he spent a 
summer dancing in Paris, and last 
season, he toured with the com-
pany throughout Europe and 
across the United States. After 
this season in New York, Var-
varo will be traveling with 
the company to Germany, 
Poland, and Luxembourg.  

“Dance has taught me 
that you really can live 
your dream; with dedica-
tion it’s possible,” says 
Varvaro. And he hasn’t 
stopped dreaming. 
After his time in Ailey 
II is over, Varvaro 
hopes to join the 
main Ailey com-
pany, or possibly 
dance with Cirque 
du Soleil, then get 
a Master’s de-
gree and teach 
dance to other 
dreamers. 

CHASING  THEIR DREAMS
Two determined     Ailey dancers share their stories
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THEATER

BY JOCELYN GREENE

L ooking for a fun activity to 
spark your kids’ imaginations? 
Kids love to be entertained, 

and they especially love to take part 
in their own amusements. Luckily, 
there are two great theater games 
that will entertain them and let their 
imaginations soar.

One great game that even works 
for just two people is “story clap.” 
It’s inspired by Viola Spolin, an im-
portant innovator of the American 
theater in the 20th century. 

Here’s how to play: 
One person starts with an opener 

that puts us in the fairy tale or fable 
mind-set, as in “Once upon a time, 
there lived a firefly who didn’t know 
she was a firefly…” or, “In a deep for-
est there was a witch who loved to 
make soup out of…”

That storyteller then claps, which 
passes it to the next person. It is that 
person’s job to continue where the 
first person left off, then pass it on 
to the next person, and so on. The 
game continues in this fashion until 
the story reaches a natural end. 

You’ll be surprised at how cre-
ative the story becomes as the tell-
ers feel inspired by the collective 
voice of the group.

As you play the game more and 
more, experiment with the length of 
the story chunk you tell. Archetypes 
— such as princesses, witches, ani-
mals, dragons — are great to play off 
of, and you can combine elements of 
your children’s favorite books and 
characters. This game is also a great 
way to air an issue that may have 
come up at home, so kids can give 
voice to their feelings.

As the adult in the group, it is 
important that you help direct the 
story. Set up a conflict and then help 
it toward resolution. With kids ages 
4 –6, it’s a good idea to designate the 
adult as the clapper to keep the ac-
tion going. You’ll be amazed by how 
much they already understand story 
structure, and how excited they are 
to create their own tales with you.

In my experience, we end up phys-
ically re-telling the story, but it is a 
great activity all on its own for wind-
ing down at bedtime, on car trips, or 
at a family gathering. On rainy days, 
you can help the kids write the story 
on paper and they can illustrate it!

Another great game is “ACTive 
reading”  — a reading aloud game 
in which kids get to play the parts in 
the stories. 

Let your child create the environ-
ment of the book. Let him explore 
the way the ocean sounds while you 
read “Mariana and the Merchild: A 
Folktale from Chile.” Playfully whis-
tle and whoosh the sounds of the 
sea and the wind with him, or create 
whale calls and dolphin whistles. 
Then, have your child quietly con-
tinue the ocean soundtrack while 
you read aloud — the effect can be 
quite hauntingly beautiful. 

When reading “Make Way for Duck-
lings,” watch what happens when 
your child acts out the traffic and 
noisy streets of Boston, or creates the 
quacks of the duck family? How about 
the sounds of the monkeys in “The 
Hatseller and the Monkeys,” or the 
monsters in “Where the Wild Things 
Are?” You may come up with sounds 
that are funny, or some that are eerie. 
You’ll be surprised by the way your 
child astutely hears his world and 
gives voice to his imagination.

Most children are eager to play 
the parts in the stories they read. 
If they read themselves, they enjoy 
following along while you read, and 
getting the chance to say the words 
of a certain character. Whether you 
are reading “Horton Hears a Who,” 
or the Harry Potter books, there will 
likely be a character with whom they 
identify. Let them cast themselves 
and say their characters’ dialogue 
while you read the rest. They will 
be living inside the story in a very 
exciting way. For a moment in time, 
the characters’ journeys become 
theirs. If they aren’t reading yet, gen-
tly prompt them with the character’s 
lines and let them interpret the rest.

In this way, you enter into a kind of 
dialogue with your child, even while 
you are reading. He’ll feel connected 
to the world of the book because 
he is a part of creating it, and he’ll 
feel connected as you both tell the 
story. He’ll also be having a lot of fun, 
which is always the bottom line!

Jocelyn Greene is the founder and 
executive director of the theater pro-
gram Child’s Play NY.  She also runs the 
after-school acting programs at Packer 
Collegiate Institute, the Berkeley Carroll 
School, and Greene Hill School.

Creative theater games 
to spark your child’s imagination
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Suzuki Programs for Violin, Cello, Recorder, and Flute 
Information sessions and interviews – 

May 5 and June 16
Please call for an interview for the 2012-2013 school year

Telephone: 718-951-4111

Over 30 years of offering music, theater, and 
dance classes for children age 3 and up.

234 Roosevelt Hall, 2900 Bedford Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11210

The Preparatory Center  
for The Performing Arts

Summer 2012
 Creative Arts Program for ages 3-5
 Dance Classes for ages 3 & up
 Theater Classes 
 Introduction to Suzuki Violin
 Group Piano and Guitar Classes

 Puppetry
Beginner to advanced instrument and 
voice lessons for children and adults
Jazz Improv and Chamber Music 
programs for children and adults

THEATER

BY JOCELYN GREENE

L ooking for a fun activity to 
spark your kids’ imaginations? 
Kids love to be entertained, 

and they especially love to take part 
in their own amusements. Luckily, 
there are two great theater games 
that will entertain them and let their 
imaginations soar.

One great game that even works 
for just two people is “story clap.” 
It’s inspired by Viola Spolin, an im-
portant innovator of the American 
theater in the 20th century. 

Here’s how to play: 
One person starts with an opener 

that puts us in the fairy tale or fable 
mind-set, as in “Once upon a time, 
there lived a firefly who didn’t know 
she was a firefly…” or, “In a deep for-
est there was a witch who loved to 
make soup out of…”

That storyteller then claps, which 
passes it to the next person. It is that 
person’s job to continue where the 
first person left off, then pass it on 
to the next person, and so on. The 
game continues in this fashion until 
the story reaches a natural end. 

You’ll be surprised at how cre-
ative the story becomes as the tell-
ers feel inspired by the collective 
voice of the group.

As you play the game more and 
more, experiment with the length of 
the story chunk you tell. Archetypes 
— such as princesses, witches, ani-
mals, dragons — are great to play off 
of, and you can combine elements of 
your children’s favorite books and 
characters. This game is also a great 
way to air an issue that may have 
come up at home, so kids can give 
voice to their feelings.

As the adult in the group, it is 
important that you help direct the 
story. Set up a conflict and then help 
it toward resolution. With kids ages 
4 –6, it’s a good idea to designate the 
adult as the clapper to keep the ac-
tion going. You’ll be amazed by how 
much they already understand story 
structure, and how excited they are 
to create their own tales with you.

In my experience, we end up phys-
ically re-telling the story, but it is a 
great activity all on its own for wind-
ing down at bedtime, on car trips, or 
at a family gathering. On rainy days, 
you can help the kids write the story 
on paper and they can illustrate it!

Another great game is “ACTive 
reading”  — a reading aloud game 
in which kids get to play the parts in 
the stories. 

Let your child create the environ-
ment of the book. Let him explore 
the way the ocean sounds while you 
read “Mariana and the Merchild: A 
Folktale from Chile.” Playfully whis-
tle and whoosh the sounds of the 
sea and the wind with him, or create 
whale calls and dolphin whistles. 
Then, have your child quietly con-
tinue the ocean soundtrack while 
you read aloud — the effect can be 
quite hauntingly beautiful. 

When reading “Make Way for Duck-
lings,” watch what happens when 
your child acts out the traffic and 
noisy streets of Boston, or creates the 
quacks of the duck family? How about 
the sounds of the monkeys in “The 
Hatseller and the Monkeys,” or the 
monsters in “Where the Wild Things 
Are?” You may come up with sounds 
that are funny, or some that are eerie. 
You’ll be surprised by the way your 
child astutely hears his world and 
gives voice to his imagination.

Most children are eager to play 
the parts in the stories they read. 
If they read themselves, they enjoy 
following along while you read, and 
getting the chance to say the words 
of a certain character. Whether you 
are reading “Horton Hears a Who,” 
or the Harry Potter books, there will 
likely be a character with whom they 
identify. Let them cast themselves 
and say their characters’ dialogue 
while you read the rest. They will 
be living inside the story in a very 
exciting way. For a moment in time, 
the characters’ journeys become 
theirs. If they aren’t reading yet, gen-
tly prompt them with the character’s 
lines and let them interpret the rest.

In this way, you enter into a kind of 
dialogue with your child, even while 
you are reading. He’ll feel connected 
to the world of the book because 
he is a part of creating it, and he’ll 
feel connected as you both tell the 
story. He’ll also be having a lot of fun, 
which is always the bottom line!

Jocelyn Greene is the founder and 
executive director of the theater pro-
gram Child’s Play NY.  She also runs the 
after-school acting programs at Packer 
Collegiate Institute, the Berkeley Carroll 
School, and Greene Hill School.

Creative theater games 
to spark your child’s imagination
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NOEL POINTER FOUNDATION

SUMMER STRINGS 2012
July 2nd – August 3rd, 2012

Hours: 9am – 3pm
Extended Day Hours: 8:15am – 5:15pm

Music and Theory Instruction
Bass    Guitar    Violin    Viola    Cello    Piano

REGISTER 
NOW

247 Herkimer Street
(Bedford Stuyvesant 

Restoration)

www.npsom.org
npf.nyc@gmail.com

718-230-4825

acting Out
7426 15th Ave or 4724 Ave N
718-236-6494 or www.
actingoutonline.com
Why choose ACTING OUT? - Besides 
their fun and friendly atmosphere, 
honest evaluations, successful alumni, 
industry reputation and dynamic style, 
they just simply get results!!!
Acting Out offers an extensive per-
forming arts curriculum, from kinder-
garten to college. Courses include all 
levels of acting, musical theatre, impro-
visation, film & television, along with 
private lessons for singing, piano and 
audition preparation.
Acting Out prides itself on its fantastic 
teachers who are all working actors/
musicians that offer your child the 
opportunity to learn from profession-
als. Their instructors can be seen on 
Broadway, regional theatre, television, 
radio and film. They are members of 
the Actors Equity Association, the 
Screen Actors Guild and AFTRA, and 
hold Bachelor and/or Master Degrees 
in the performing arts.
Most importantly, they have instruc-
tors who dedicate themselves to pro-
vide your child with an environment 
in which they feel safe in expressing 
the full range of emotions required in 
developing their performing arts skills.
With two Brooklyn based studios 
Acting Out says “Come on down and 
take a class, visit our website or feel 
free to call, we love to answer ques-
tions!”

Barking Cat Studio art 
in the City Summer Day 
Camp
65 Bond Street,
718-855-8050 or www.
barkingcatstudio.net or info@
barkingcatstudio.net
Barking Cat Studio’s Art in the City 
Summer Day Camp – like no other! 
Offers Brooklyn kids from one to eight 
weeks of creative fun, daily friendly 
physical movement, and creative, 
amusing, thought-provoking daily 
morning adventures to museums and 
fun places around the city to inspire 
daily art projects. Fun weekly themes!. 
Weekly All-Day Trips too! Experienced, 
talented staff. CPR certified. 3:1 Ratio! 
Choose how many weeks you want. 
Space is limited, register now! July 
2-August 24. Monday-Friday. 8:30 am 
to 3:30 pm. Ages 4-10. Early/Extended 
Day available. Includes: Studio art sup-
plies. All trips and admissions, daily 
snacks, T-shirt, camp bag, weekly 
observation book and traveling art kit. 
$435 per week* + $30 registration fee 
per family (*July 2 week is $350).

Brooklyn Center for 
the Performing arts at 
Brooklyn College
2900 Avenue H
718-951-4500 or www.
BrooklynCenterOnline.org
For more than 25 years, Brooklyn 
Center for the Performing Arts at 
Brooklyn College has presented qual-
ity, affordable weekend performances 
specifically for families with children 
ages four to ten. For its 2012-2013 
season, Brooklyn Center will continue 
its relationship with Target to present 
the Target Storybook Series, four family 
musicals based on classic and contem-
porary literature, including the titles 
The Velveteen Rabbit, How I Became a 
Pirate, The Little Prince, and Sleeping 
Beauty. Tickets start at only $7 and 
go on sale after Memorial Day. Other 
family-friendly performances coming 
to Brooklyn Center in the 2012-0213 
season include the exciting Shaolin 
Warriors, the Russian language holiday 
musical The Snow Maiden, and the 
interactive event Sing-a-long-a Sound 
of Music. For complete information on 
upcoming performances at Brooklyn 
Center, sign up for Brooklyn Center’s 
e-news at www.BrooklynCenterOnline.
org.

Brooklyn Conservatory of 
music 
58 7TH Avenue Park Slope 
718-622-3300 or www.bqcm.org
Nestled in a Victorian Gothic mansion 
in the heart of historic Park Slope, the 
Brooklyn Conservatory of Music is a 
thriving community center where music 
is open to everyone. From the beginner 
to the advanced student contemplating 
a career in music, the Conservatory’s 
commitment is to provide the highest 
quality in arts education.
This summer get immersed in the 
music you and your child love! Our 
new Summer Workshop Series in 
July and August offers week-long 
and weekend intensives for all ages 
that focus on vocal and instrumental 
instruction in jazz, rock, and classical. 
Music Adventures offers the youngest 
a creative outlet to explore their musi-
cal abilities. Find a program you love. 
Register now for a challenging, fun, 
and fulfilling summer of music!

The Brooklyn Dance 
Center i
(2106 West 6th Street; 718-996-
0319) 

Brooklyn Dance Center ii 
(6720 20th Ave; 718-256-5320) 

Leif Ericson Day School
* Nursery - Grade 8* 

Register for our
Summer 

Creative Arts 
& Music Program

June 25 - August 3, 2012
1037 - 72nd Street  718-748-9023

http://ledsny.org

SPIRITUAL
FORMATION

ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE

 Small Class Size 
 Professional, Caring Staff

 State Approved Curriculum
 Music Performance  

  Computer Technology

Continued on page 18
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Adagio 

A l l é g r o
 Assemblé

 Att i tude

 Ballerina

Balletomane

 Bal lon

Bal lonné

Bal lotté

 Barredégagé Battement

Battement tendu

 Battu

 Br isé volé

 Cabriole

Double Cabriole

 C a v a l i e r

Choreographer

Coda

 Demi-plié
 DeuxÉchappé

YOUNG DANCER PROGRAM

 Effacé

 Jeté
 Grand Jeté

 Port de bras
 Relevé

 Pirouette

sautée

 Sissonne

 Tutu

 Tour de force
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T h e a t r e  A r t s  S c h o o l s

Register

Classes are limited and places are
allocated on a Þrst come basis.

Previous experience is not necessary, 
Children of all levels are welcomed.

Classes in Dance, Drama and Singing  
taught by professional performers.

Guest Teacher Workshops with
performers from Broadway shows.

Children learn voiceovers and   
 audition techniques .

Classes taught in a creative, fun and  
safe envirionment.

All abilities welcome.

Winter Term 2012

www.StageCoachSchools.com 

Early Stages for children aged 4-6 years.
Classes every Saturday 9.30am-11am & 11.30am-1pm

Main Stage classes for children aged 7-16 years
Classes every Saturday 10am-1pm.

,, ,,

SING! DANCE! ACT NOW!

SPRING TERM 2012
March 24th — June 16th

EARLY STAGES for children aged 4-6 years.
Classes every Saturday 9.30am-11am & 11.30am-1pm

Main Stage classes for children aged 7-16 years
Classes every Saturday 10am-1pm.

 Classes in Dance, Drama and Singing 
taught by professional performers.

 Come and be part of our spring musical.
 Classes taught in a creative, fun and 
safe environment.

 All abilities welcome.

August 6th -11th and 13th - 18th
Be part of our summer variety show and

meet and learn from Broadway performers

Brooklyn Dance Center iii 
(9110 5th Ave 718-333-5767)
The Brooklyn Dance Centers are offer-
ing two camps this summer! The Fairy 
Princess 
Dance Camp for ages 4 to 9. Program 
includes dance, creative movement, 
tumbling, arts and crafts and fun 
fairytale themes. The summer dance 
intensive is for pre-teens and teens. 
Both programs are two three-week 
sessions starting the week of July 9th. 
Summer classes include Pre-Ballet for 
toddlers. Teen adult summer classes 
offered in Ballet, Pointe, Jazz, Hip Hop, 
Tap, Bellydance, Breakdance, Flamenco, 
Body Workout, Pilates, Yoga and 
Zumba. Call for more information and 
details

Brooklyn Fencing Center 
62 Fourth Street, corner Hoyt 
Street in Carroll Gardens
917-541-8902 or www.
brooklynfencing.com
Brooklyn’s first competitive fenc-
ing club. Their mission is to make 
the excitement and joy of Olympic-
style fencing more accessible to 
Brooklynites. 
They offer a fun and exciting summer 
camp for children 7 and up. Your child 
will have fun while learning fencing 
footwork, conditioning, bladework, 
and of course bouting. Beginners 
are welcome; separate sections run 
simultaneously for beginners and inter-
mediate/advanced fencers. Equipment 
provided. Fencers should bring a bag 
lunch or lunch money for delivery and 
a water bottle.
Call or visit their website for more 
information and summer camp dates.

The Brooklyn Youth 
Chorus academy 
179 Pacific Street, Brooklyn
718-243-9447 ext.221 or www.
brooklynyouthchorus.org or info@
brooklynyouthchorus.org
Is a performance-based vocal music 
education program serving 250 stu-
dents annually. Choristers receive voice 
training and music theory instruction 
and also gain performance experience 
in BYCA’s own concerts and in appear-
ances with prominent orchestras and 
artists such as the NY Philharmonic 
and Elton John. BYCA students reflect 
the city’s economic, racial and eth-
nic diversity. A scholarship program 
ensures access for all who wish to 
study. BYCA’s four treble voice cho-
ruses range from ages 7 to 18, and the 
young men’s ensemble, for males with 
changed voices, includes singers ages 
14 to 21. 

Creative arts Studio 
Summer Camp 2012
Now in Boerum Hill and Carroll 
Gardens
718-797-5600 or www.
creativeartsstudio.com 
Creative Arts Studio offers children 
between the ages 5-13, the chance to 
have a wonderful experience of dance, 
drama, music and art.
There will be weekly swimming lessons, 
field trips to various museums and 
special events along with projects and 
activities that explore weekly themes.
The outstanding faculty of the Creative 
Arts Studio will be teaching this multi-
arts workshop in a fun and nurturing 
environment.

Dancewave 
45 Fourth Avenue at Dean Street, 
Brooklyn, NY
Classes held in multiple locations 
throughout Park Slope, Brooklyn
718-522-4696 or www.dancewave.
org
Dancewave is a nonprofit arts organiza-
tion that transforms the lives of New 
York City youth through unique expo-
sure to world-class, pre-professional 
performing arts training through 
our Dancewave Companies and the 
School at Dancewave. The Dancewave 
Companies provide performance 
opportunities to youth by pairing 
students with renowned artists such 
as Twyla Tharp, Mark Morris, Andrea 
Miller/Gallim Dance, Bill T. Jones and 
many more. Classes at the School of 
Dancewave are offered after school, on 
the weekends and during the summer 
in Creative Movement, Ballet, Modern, 
Jazz, African, Hip Hop and more! 
Contact us today for more information!

Joe’s music & Dance 
academy
114-04 Farmers Blvd 718-454-3036
5712 Church Avenue – 718-774-
0700 or www.joesmusiccenter.org
A large diversity of dance classes. 
Instruments offered are from piano, 
violin, viola, cello, guitar, bass guitar, 
drums, saxophone, clarinet, flute, trum-
pet, trombone, voice, etc. to the less 
common instruments such as bassoon 
and tuba. Students can begin with clas-
sical, but the Academy also has many 
students that study pop, jazz, contempo-
rary music or gospel. Students have the 
opportunity to pursue NYSSMA evalu-
ations and prepare for specialized high 
school auditions. There are also competi-
tive music and dance opportunities. 

Joffrey Ballet School
Founded By Robert Joffrey in 1953

Continued from page 16

Continued on page 20
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Teen and Adult Summer Classes
 Ballet  Pointe  Jazz  Hip Hop  Tap  Contemporary  Bellydance
 Flamenco  Breakdance  Body Workout  Pilates  Yoga  Zumba

The School For 
Professional Dance Training

BDC1 - 2106 West 6th St. (2nd floor)  718-996-0319
www.thebrooklyndancecenter.com 

BDC2 - 6720 20th Avenue  718-256-5320 and
BDC3 - 9110 5th Avenue  718-333-5767

www.thebrooklyndancecenters.com

 

 Bellydance
 Zumba

SUMMER DANCE 
INTENSIVE FOR 

PRE-TEENS AND TEENS at BDC1
Session includes BALLET, MODERN, 
JAZZ, TECHNIQUE & REPERTORY.

July 10th through July 26th. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays from 10 to 2

Fairy Princess
 Dance Camp

An enchanted session of 
Dancing, Creative Movement,
Tumbling and Arts & Crafts 

presented with favorite 
fairy tale theme. Ages 4 to 9,
two 3 week sessions, 10am - 

1:30pm two to 4 days a week, 
starts July 5th
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434 Avenue of the America’s, 3rd, 
4th and 5th Floors
212-254-8520 ext 208 Fax: 718-228-
9612 or www.joffreyballetschool.
com
Summer Dance Camp- Ages 3 - 6, 7-9 
(NO AUDITION REQUIRED)
Six Ballets in six weeks! Our youngest 
dancers will explore a different story 
ballet each week culminating in a 
Friday family performance. The children 
will use improvisation, basic movement 
concepts, and basic principles of clas-
sical ballet to recreate the great story 
ballets. The children will design and 
construct costumes, masks and scenery 
to enhance the productions. A light, 
theme based, snack will be served 
daily.

The Summer Creative 
arts & music Program of 
Leif Ericson Day School 
1037 72nd Street in Dyker Heights
718-748-9023 or www.ledsny.org
Leif Ericson Day School’s Summer 
Creative Arts and Music Program 
(SCAMP) begins its 16th year of fun on 
June 25, and runs through August 3. 
Children from pre-K to grade 7 enjoy 
computers, art, music, movement, and 
drama. Professional caring staff and 
junior counselors are enthusiastic and 
attentive. Limited group size allows for 
a more fulfilling experience. All activi-
ties are on-premises. Two snacks pro-
vided daily. SCAMP hours are 9a.m.-
3p.m. with “Early bird” care (8am) and 
“Late Bird” care (5pm) for additional 
fees.

The School at the mark 
morris Dance Center
3 Lafayette Avenue
718-624-8400 or www.mmdg.org
Under the direction of School Director 
Sarah Marcus and School Administrator 
Elise Marafioti, The School at the Mark 
Morris Dance Center is a year-round, 
high-quality dance training program 
offered at affordable rates. The School 
reflects the spirit of the Mark Morris 
Dance Group in its celebration of dance 
and music, which are essential to a 
child’s education and development. 
The School offers a diverse range of 
classes for all ages and abilities and is 
a growing center of creative activity 
for children, community residents, and 
professional dancers.  Additional infor-
mation is available at www.mmdg.org.

music Programs at The 
Noel Pointer Foundation 
1368 Fulton Street 3rd Floor 
Brooklyn
718-230-4825 or www.npsom.org

Noel Pointer Foundation’s (NPF) 
Summer Strings program offers inten-
sive but fun music education training 
in violin, viola, cello, classical guitar, 
piano and theory. The daily program 
runs Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
with extended day available for work-
ing parents. Summer Strings encourage 
and nurture children’s creativity and 
promote music literacy in children who 
might, otherwise, not have the oppor-
tunity or exposure to quality music 
education. Learning to play a string 
instrument is a wonderful activity that 
opens up a whole new world for chil-
dren. Join us this summer for a world 
of musical fun.

Preparatory Center For 
The Performing arts at 
Brooklyn College
234 Roosevelt Hall 2900 Bedford 
Ave.
718-951-4111 or www.
bcprepcenter.org
The Preparatory Center for the 
Performing Arts at Brooklyn College 
offers music, theater and dance classes 
and private lessons for children of all 
ages and levels. We also welcome adult 
students for private instruction in musi-
cal instruments, voice, and composi-
tion. Registration is currently underway 
for our summer semester, which begins 
on July 2. Offerings for the summer 
include a Creative Play program for 
ages 3-5, dance and theater classes, 
and private and group music study. 
Informational and placement inter-
views are currently being held for our 
2012-2013 Suzuki program in violin, 
cello, and flute, as well as for our other 
music, theater, and dance classes. If 
you are interested in learning more 
about the Preparatory Center, you can 
access information from our website or 
call our office.

StageCoach Theatre arts 
Schools 
718-852-3208 or www.
stagecoachschools.com
StageCoach is the world’s largest 
part-time performing arts school, 
operating in 11 countries and has 
over 600 thriving schools with 40,000 
enthusiastic students attending each 
week. StageCoach has a reputation 
for stretching children’s imagination 
and building their confidence through 
classes in drama, dance and singing. 
The schools run for three hours every 
Saturday, students are boys and girls 
ages 4 to 18 and are grouped in classes 
by similar age.
StageCoach training is training for life, 
for more information please call Beth 
on 718-852-3208 or view the video on 
their website

Continued from page 18
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SUMMER 
WORKSHOPS

718.236.6494 • www.actingoutonline.com
TWO LOCATIONS: 7426 15th Avenue • 4724 Avenue N

EMILY NICHOLAS WELLS
Master Vocal Intensive

A must for the young vocal 
performer who want to identify 
vocal issues and hone their singing 
technique. Ages 12 and up.

PETE JURIS
Magic Camp with Magical Mayhem’s 
Master Magician

Learn all aspects of magic including 
sleight of hand, how to make objects 
disappear, read people’s mind and 
more!! Ages 9 and up.

MICHAEL COLBY JONES
Audition Prep

A MUST for drama students who are 
auditioning for High Schools. A very 
specifi c voice and body workshop helping 
students relax and build their confi dence.

ROBERTA LOEW
Your Fairy Tale: Ages 5 & 6

Through imaginative acting exercises students 
will bring their favorite storybook character 
to life!

Intro to Acting: Ages 7 & 8 and 9 & 10 

Creative play, Improv, scene study and more.

DANIEL DAMIANO
The Play Writers  

Performance Workshop

Did you ever want to write a play, 
be in it and then perform it?  Now 

you can with Playwright and 
Author Daniel Damiano. Extremely 

creative class!! Ages 9 and up.

DAVID ELLIS
Circus Camp

Come Join the Circus. Now’s your 
chance to really clown around 

with instructor David Ellis from 
Big Apple Circus! Clowning, 

juggling and much more! 
Ages 9 and up.

Master Class and Wicked Workshop 
If you are a serious musical 

theatre performer or an 
aspiring beginner, Chelsea 
Packard from Broadway’s 

Wicked (Elphaba) and Geoff  
Packard - Phantom of the 

Opera will be teaching both a 
Masters class and Beginners 

class with us this summer. 
Check our website for more 

details. Ages 9 - 19

GEOFF PACKARD CHELSEA PACKARD

JOHN ISGRO
A weekend with Shakespeare: 

Ages 13 and up

Get all the tools you need to help 
you understand the language and 

characters of Shakespeare’s world.

2 Week Adult Scene Study Class:

Beginner or advanced. This 
workshop off ers adults the 

opportunity to sharpen their 
acting skills in a creative and 

open environment.

718.236.6494 • www.actingoutonline.com
: 7426 15th Avenue • 4724 Avenue N

718.236.6494 • www.actingoutonline.com
TWO LOCATIONS

BROADWAY 

STARS!
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MUSIC

BY LAURA VAROSCAK-
DEINNOCENTIIS

An organization is de-
veloping the musi-
cal talents of young 

New York City students who 
would not ordinarily be ex-
posed to music education.

The Harmony Program 
provides free music educa-
tion to elementary students 
in select public schools. Chil-
dren who are interested in the 
program apply by submitting 
an essay on why they want 
to study a musical instru-
ment. Once accepted, they 
choose an instrument from 
the brass, woodwind, string, 
and percussion families. Par-
ticipants receive daily music 
lessons, instruments, books, 
supplies, and opportunities 
to attend cultural events. 

Anne Fitzgibbon, founder 
and executive director of 
the Harmony Program, trav-
eled to Venezuela in 2007 
on a Fulbright Fellowship to 
study the famous National 
System of Youth and Chil-
dren’s Orchestras, known as 
El Sistema. Impressed by its 
commitment to social change 
through music, she returned 
to New York. 

Her primary goal was to design a 
program that uses music as a means 
to help children grow into healthy, 
well-rounded, and productive indi-
viduals. In addition to fostering so-
cial development, the Harmony Pro-
gram encourages learning through 
ensemble playing, creates a support-
ive community for program partici-
pants and families, and demands a 
serious commitment to daily music 
study.

The Harmony Program prioritizes 
serving schools in high need areas, 
as well as those that do not offer 
formal band or orchestra. Equally 

important to the selection process 
is the partnership of a dynamic and 
cooperative principal who believes 
in the value of music education. PS 
152’s principal, Dr. Rhonda Farkas, 
recognizes how the Harmony Pro-
gram enriches the educational expe-
rience of the students in her school 
in Flatbush, Brooklyn.  

“It has benefited them in expo-
nential ways,” said Farkas, “by lift-
ing their confidence levels, boosting 
self-esteem, enhancing cooperation 
and collaboration, self-direction, 
flexibility, adaptability, productivity, 
and responsibility.”

I recently visited PS 152’s after-

school program, listened to the stu-
dents play, and heard what they 
have to say.

The kids — taught by college- 
and graduate-level music students 
trained by the Harmony Program — 
were enthusiastic and ready to learn, 
even after a long day of school.

Instructor Patrick O’Reilly taught 
his young drumming students how 
to identify notes and rests, rhythms 
and patterns, repeats and loops. 
There was a strong sense of group 
learning and peer teaching in the in-
timate class of four. Sebastian, a fifth 
grader, took a break from the snare 
drum to help a classmate identify the 

City kids play together 
in perfect ‘Harmony’

Under-served 
elementary 

students are 
developing 

their musical 
talents
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down beat from a series of notes on 
the board. He was patient and kind, 
and continued to support her until 
she played the music correctly.   

The kids expressed their gratitude 
and appreciation for the program.   

“When I have a bad day, the music 
and my friends make me happy,” 
said Mia. “The two go together.”  

Fifth-grader Theresa added that 
playing music is not only fun and ex-
citing, but it helps her to focus and 
concentrate, too.

“I think it’s going to help me on 
the [English Language Arts] exam,” 
she said.  

Sebastian agreed and said learn-
ing to read music has helped him 
improve in math.

Cassandra recalled that the Har-
mony Program brought made it pos-
sible for her to perform with one 
of the most famous musicians in 
the world. “Playing with Placido Do-
mingo was awesome!” she recalled. 
In January, Cassandra was one of 
35 young musicians chosen from 
the Harmony Program to perform 
at the gala celebration honoring the 
tenor and conductor. The maestro 
conducted the orchestra of fourth to 
sixth graders. 

“Making music as a part of an 
orchestra is an important part of 
the program, because it requires 
children to respect their places as 
members of a community and to 
understand the rules, structure, 
and organization that govern that 
community,” explained Harmony 
founder Fitzgibbon. 

Lexy, a violinist, joined the Har-
mony Program in second grade. Now 
a fifth grader, she also had the oppor-
tunity to play with Domingo. Lexy 
recalled the experience with excite-
ment, but quickly shifted her focus 
to the Harmony Program itself.   

“Music allows me to express my 
feelings,” explained Lexy, whose fa-
vorite pieces of music are Pachel-
bel’s “Canon in D” and “The Magic 
Flute.” “I’m so grateful that it is a 
free program. Otherwise, I would 
not have the opportunity to play an 
instrument.” 

When I entered the woodwind 
group’s practice room, the students 
were in the middle of learning a new, 
challenging Bach piece. They strug-
gled persistently until the end, then 
immediately asked their teacher if 
they could play “The Magic Flute,” 
which they had been practicing 
for the past few months. They per-
formed it with joy, confidence, and 
pride. The young musicians’ talent 
amazed me, but I was even more im-
pressed by their dedication and re-
spect for the music-making process.  

The Harmony Program teaches 
more than music. It develops impor-
tant skills necessary for children 
to succeed in many areas of their 
lives.   

Principal Farkas explains, “It of-
fers our children the tools, resources, 
and experiences that have helped 
facilitate and drive the knowledge, 
complex thinking skills, collabora-
tion, and creativity required for the 
college and career outcomes needed 
to succeed in the 21st century.”

For more, visit harmonyprogram.
cuny.edu.

Laura Varoscak-DeInnocentiis is a 
mom, teacher, and freelance writer. 
She is a regular contributor to New 
York Parenting Media and has won sev-
eral editorial awards from Parenting 
Media Assoc. Varoscak holds master’s 
degrees in fiction writing, education, 
and psychology. Visit her webpage at 
www.examiner.com/parenting-in-new-
york/laura-varoscak for more articles 
on Brooklyn parenting.

Come to the Conservatory this summer – 
Brooklyn’s hub for community music education.

Summer Programs 
for Kids!

July 9 to August 24

Register your child now for a 
fun and fulfilling summer of music!

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
Children 6 years old and up will develop their love of 
music with instrumental and voice lessons. 

• WORLD DRUMMING FOR KIDS
Children ages 6 to 9 will explore the world as they 
discover the rhythms and traditions of many cultures.

• JUNIOR ROCK WEEK
Students ages 7 to 11 will play with seasoned 
professionals in a week of fun learning and rocking.

• MUSIC ADVENTURES FESTIVAL
Children ages 18 months to 4 years will have an 
exciting week of singing, dancing, instrument playing, 
and learning about music.

• MUSICWORKS WEEKEND
Kids and families discover the joy of music in 
workshops like “Inside the Band,” “Songbuilding,” 
“Storyhearing,” “Music at the Movies,” and more!

For tuition and 
financial aid details, 
call the Registrar at
718.622.3300.

58 Seventh Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11217

www.bqcm.org

Come Play!

Music Lessons for All Ages!
Joe’s Music

Summer Program - Group Lessons
3 Different Disciplines - Singing ✦ Dancing ✦ Instruments  

(Piano, Drums, Violin, Guitar & Saxaphone) & Music Theory 

114-04 Farmers Blvd. ✦ St.Albans, NY
718.454.3036

5712 Church Ave F Brooklyn, NY 
718.774.0700

th  - th

Birthday Parties!!

Joe’s Music Store ✦ 114-02 Farmers Blvd. ✦ St. Albans, NY 11412 ✦ 718.454.3030 

www.joesmusiccenter.org
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

W hen beloved children’s 
songstress and guitarist 
Laurie Berkner performs, 

excited audiences love to sing along 
and clap to familiar songs. In fact, 
her shows are so much fun, that fans 
leave with smiles on their faces, still 
humming her tunes.

It’s that rewarding response that 
keeps Berkner returning to the 
stage. 

Fans can see her live when Berkner 
plays three shows at the Concert Hall 
in Manhattan on May 18 and 19.

The super-talented, popular, gui-
tar-strumming performer actually 
created an entire genre — a pro-
gressive “kindie rock” movement. 
Her lively shows are all about kid-
friendly, rockin’ music that isn’t 
dumbed-down or too saccharine. 

Berkner’s songs tell stories, teach 
life lessons, and are full of energy. 
Many of her songs involve move-
ment, while others— quieter songs 
—inspire feelings of security and 
warmth. And all of them invite chil-
dren’s participation, allowing tots to 
be silly, powerful or whatever they 
like, encouraging them to use their 
imagination.

“When I’m writing a song, I’m think-
ing about whether the kids will like it 
and whether I’m going to connect to 
them through it,” said Berkner. “I’m 
also thinking about whether I want 
to sing it over and over again, so I 
guess that’s the part that connects 
with adults. ‘Old MacDonald had a 
Farm’ is a great song for kids, but I 
couldn’t sing it 100 times!” 

Berkner lives with husband, Brian 
Mueller and daughter, Lucy 7, on the 
Upper West Side, and in a recent 
interview, said she is continually in-
spired by her young audience and her 
own life experiences, while occasion-
ally, “connecting to what I did when I 

was a child. There’s a song called ‘Pil-
low Land’ on my new ‘Party Day!’ CD, 
which I wrote one day, just remem-
bering how I loved making things 
out of couch pillows and imagining a 
place that’s magical.” 

Berkner’s fame came as a surprise 
– even to her. She said writing music 
for children seemed to get her cre-
ative juices flowing and it was a sur-
prisingly fluid transformation from 
playing rock bands like Lois Lane (an 
all-female cover band, as well as her 
own rock band, Red Onion).

The early years
Berkner’s home in Princeton, New 

Jersey was never a boring place, 
and music appreciation was always 
encouraged. The budding performer 
became a real music buff and her 
taste was rather eclectic -- ranging 
from rock to classical to Gilbert and 
Sullivan operettas and Broadway 
musicals. 

Berkner recalled that as a child, 
Marlo Thomas’s “Free to be You and 
Me” album seemed to strike a chord, 
inspiring her musical aspirations 
later in life.

As a teen she sang in choirs, got 
parts in musical theatre and played 
in cool bands. And even though she 
enjoyed playing piano, clarinet and 
violin, it’s no surprise that the guitar 
is Berkner’s favorite instrument.

After graduating Rutgers with a 
psychology degree, which came in 
handy when she worked with kids 
at summer camps and eventually as 
a children’s music specialist at New 
York preschools and day care cen-
ters, Berkner was on her way to dis-
covering her niche. She said her expe-
rience with kids “turned out to be in-
credibly rewarding. I learned a lot just 
by working with them every day.”

At Rockefeller University in Man-
hattan, Berkner worked as a music 
specialist at the child and family 

center. She took over for the music 
teacher who was leaving after 10 
years. 

“It was my first time being a pre-
school music teacher, so I observed 
the class teacher and asked her, 
‘How do you get these kids to do all 
those things that you want them to 
do? I don’t understand; I can’t seem 
to get these kids to pay any attention 
to me.’ So, she told me to stop talk-
ing and put it into music,” Berkner 
recalled.

 “The kids wanted to be dino-
saurs, which I thought was fun, but 
I didn’t want them to get out of con-
trol and hurt each other. They were 
roaring and showing their claws and 
stomping around, so I sang a song, 
‘It’s time to eat.’ So, they would stop 
and eat, then got up and pretended 
to be dinosaurs again, and when that 
got to be a little bit intense, I’d sing, 
‘Stop and take a rest.’ And then I’d 
save the roaring for the very end of 
the song.”

That’s when “We are the Dino-
saurs” (from her first album, “Whadd-
aya Think of That?” released on cas-
sette in 1997) was composed, based 
on this funny situation whereby the 
kids were allowed to do their thing 
and express anger in a creative way.

Recordings
Berkner formed her own record 

company, Two Tomatoes Records, 
LLC in 1988, when her second CD 
“Buzz Buzz” was released. Every-
thing seemed to fall into place as 
she pursued her passion. Her work 
began to sell rapidly in the New York 
area, as word of mouth began to 
spread.

As the universe continued to smile 
down upon the performer, Berkner’s 
release of “Victor Vito” (1999) got US 
Magazine to say, “The title cut has 
already become a birthday party 
anthem.” 

Rocking around with
Laurie Berkner

Talking to 
the ‘queen 

of children’s 
music’

Berkner suddenly found herself 
in her own Upper West Side office, 
after working out of her one-bed-
room apartment for many years. She 
said it felt really good.

And then The Laurie Berkner band 
came to be. Their live shows brought 
down the house as kids who idolized 
them started throwing stuffed ani-
mals on stage – a sign of loyalty.

Another hit with the tot crowd, 
the “Under a Shady Tree” CD (2002), 
won a N.A.P.P.A. Gold Award and a 
Parents’ Choice Silver Honor Award. 
Critics singled out the recording as 
one of the best of the year. 

Nick Jr. phenom
In 2004 Berkner debuted on Nick 

Jr., with a series of six music vid-
eos, as part of the network’s “Move 
to The Music” series. In an instant 
she became a household word and 
enjoyed an amazing increase in CD 
sales. 

In September, 2010 Nickelodeon 
released “Let’s Hear It for The Lau-
rie Berkner Band!” — a DVD of 
her most popular videos that have 

aired on the network. And In June 
of that year, “The Best of The Laurie 
Berkner Band” received a N.A.P.P.A. 
Silver Honors Award. 

The exciting release of the band’s 
first new DVD of original videos since 
2006, “Party Day!” (Two Tomatoes 
Records/Razor & Tie) in July, 2011 
entered the Billboard Top Music Vid-
eos chart at number one. 

The December, 2011 release of 
Barnes & Noble’s first original “Read 
and Play” NOOK Kids Book, based 
on the title track from “Party Day!” 
took preschool fun and education to 
a whole new level. “The Party Day” 
e-book is a musical adventure fea-
turing unique animation and great 
interactive games in which a merry 
bunch of insects get together for an 
all-day beach celebration. 

Berkner’s simple lyrics and catchy 
melody, coupled with colorful illus-
trations by Julia Woolf, capture the 
childhood feeling of never wanting a 
perfect day to end. 

We adults know that feeling all too 
well as we struggle with the imper-
fections of daily life.

Busy bee Berkner is also the au-
thor of two picture book-with-CDs 
based on her songs, “Victor Vito 
and Freddie Vasco” (Scholastic) and 
“The Story of My Feelings” (Orchard 
Books). She has also released a 
sheet music compilation, “The Lau-
rie Berkner Songbook” (Music Sales 
Group), and is featured on a soft-
ware cartridge that accompanies 
Fisher-Price’s award-winning toy, 
Learn Through Music Plus. 

Family time
Berkner said she loves spending 

quality time with her family when 
she’s not touring, and Lucy can’t wait 
to have her mom all to herself, and 
enjoys occasionally seeing her sing 
and play guitar at shows, even though 
she has to share her mom with fans. 
Mother-daughter downtime usually 
consists of shopping at local markets, 
reading, talking and biking. Family 
outings to the beach in the summer 
and horseback riding include dad.

Lucy attends private school, and 
says she’s proud of her mom. She 
may be headed in a musical direction, 

showing lots of promise as a drum-
mer, and enjoys pop singer Taylor 
Swift, according to Berkner. 

“But some days, she says she wants 
to be an archeologist, while other 
days, a paleontologist,” says mom.

As a busy mom, Berkner said she 
tries to go with the flow and not be 
too over protective. Sometimes, she 
likes to play her songs for Lucy, and 
make things up as a way of instruct-
ing her to do things.

“I was singing once and saw a 
4-year-old girl shut her eyes and 
start swaying to the music,” said 
Berkner. “I thought, ‘That’s the rea-
son I got into music.’ It keeps me 
wanting to do more.”

Laurie Berkner at the Concert Hall [2 
West 64th St. at Central Park West, (212) 
277-7179] May 18, 5 pm; May 19, 11 am 
and 3 pm. For more, visit www.laurie-
berkner.com.

Tammy Scileppi is a Queens-based 
freelance writer and journalist. She 
loves New York City and has her finger 
on the pulse of the city’s vibe. And, as the 
parent of two great sons, she has a lot to 
write about.
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4-year-old girl shut her eyes and 
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Laurie Berkner at the Concert Hall [2 
West 64th St. at Central Park West, (212) 
277-7179] May 18, 5 pm; May 19, 11 am 
and 3 pm. For more, visit www.laurie-
berkner.com.

Tammy Scileppi is a Queens-based 
freelance writer and journalist. She 
loves New York City and has her finger 
on the pulse of the city’s vibe. And, as the 
parent of two great sons, she has a lot to 
write about.
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SPECIAL NEEDS

BY REBECCA MCKEE

M ay is the month to appre-
ciate our mothers and 
grandmothers. We make a 

special effort to show our love and 
gratitude this time of year through 
our words and actions (and, for good 
measure, a beautiful bouquet doesn’t 
hurt!). 

But a more and more homes in-
clude family members who have 
autism spectrum disorder. Many of 
these individuals may rarely con-
vey to their mothers just how 
much adoration and love 
exists within their spe-
cial bond, and those 
moms can use 

some special recognition.
Mothers of children with special 

needs work tirelessly day in and day 
out for their children. 

Their work includes motherly du-
ties of love, providing food, shelter, 
clothing, tenderness, and teaching. 

But standing atop of that moun-
tain is a pressure-cooker filled with 
speech and language goals, fine- and 
gross-motor coordination activities, 
functional life skills, opportunities 
for generalization, natural environ-

ment teaching moments, 
sensitivity and aware-

ness for siblings and 
peers, team meet-
ings, workshops, 
parent-training 

visits, data collection and analysis 
for behavioral outbursts, and so 
much more. 

It is a world that involves these 
mothers’ front doors opening and 
closing continuously to allow for pro-
fessionals to enter and exit. Between 
those times it is the mothers who 
hold everything together.  

It is a motherhood that requires 
patience; patience that includes wait-
ing an entire summer while an 8-year-
old child learns to imitate waving.  

It is a motherhood that requires 
grace; grace that includes calmly 
handling a very loud 10-year-old au-
tistic child in the supermarket while 
every other adult in the surrounding 
area glares. It is a motherhood that 
requires fortitude — courage and 
advocacy mixed together in a cake 
bowl — that has to be at an all-time 
high level from the time of diagnosis 
throughout adulthood. 

It is a motherhood that requires 
connectedness; connectedness 
means constant networking, atten-
dance at workshops, fund-raisers, 
classes, and more. 

It is a motherhood that requires 
a realistic view of accomplishment; 
accomplishment can easily mean her 
child learning how to tie his shoes at 
the age of 19 after working on this 
skill for more than 300 hours. It is a 
motherhood that requires balance; 
balance between caring for all mem-
bers of her family, herself, and a per-
son with special needs who naturally 
requires just that much more.  

We should all remember to honor 
our mothers each day, and especially 
on Mother’s Day. 

This May, if you know a mother or 
grandmother who has the personal 
privilege of having a family member 
with autism spectrum disorder, or 
individualized personality, acknowl-
edge her. Take the time to wish her a 
happy Mother’s Day. 

These are words she may have yet 
to hear from that special person in 
her life.

Celebrate mothers of 
special-needs children

Remarkable 
moms need 

extra thanks on 
Mother’s Day
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PARENTING

DEATH BY 
CHILDREN

CHRIS GARLINGTON

L et us establish, now, that I 
am not very good at this fa-
therhood thing. Never have 

been, never will be. I am a struggling 
father, an amateur, a dilettante. My 
children know this; I’ve been proving 
it to them since they were born. For 
my son, the proof was never so obvi-
ous as during the pinewood derby.

I tend to plan the way some people 
fall off a cliff. I backplan, coming to 
my senses moments after something 
expensive lies smoldering at my feet 

long enough to say, “Maybe I should 
have read the instructions.” I also 
tend to reject proper tool usage to 
the point where the home improve-
ment chain Menards has issued a 
restraining order.

So nobody should be surprised I 
screwed up my pinewood derby car.

I mean, so nobody should be sur-
prised I screwed up my son’s pin-

ewood derby car.
First of all, the manufacturer’s 

verbiage claiming the paint will dry 
in one hour is a big fat lie. The 
only thing happening in an hour is 
the Scoutmaster will come into the 
broom closet where you’re building 
your car (your son’s car) AS THE 
DERBY IS STARTING to tell you [un-
printable] or he will [unprintable]. 
And the wheels will get stuck to the 
fuselage, which really doesn’t matter 
in the great story arc of life. 

But there is a moment when it 
does matter. There is, in fact, a mo-
ment where those wheels, shellacked 
to the body of the car by a generous 
application of Krylon Red #5, bear 
the weight of a ’57 Chevy in a single 
glance as your son tries to place his 
race car on the track…and it sticks 
to his fingers. 

However, there is another moment 

that’s even heavier. And that’s when 
the chucks release and all the cars 
speed down the slope toward the fin-
ish line. All the cars.

Except his.
Yeah, the manufacturer coulda 

said something about that.
Look, I know something about 

being shamefaced: I attempted dat-
ing in the ’80s. I worked at a theme 
park. I drove a Gremlin. I drove a 
purple Gremlin.

So I knew how to react. I knew 
precisely the harrowing precipice of 
dignity that my father-and-son dy-
namic skidded uncontrollably to-
ward in the gravity of that glance. 
As my son’s public humiliation went 
nuclear, as an entire auditorium of 
parents shushed, their heads swivel-
ing in unison toward me, as the raw 
force of an accumulated scowl swept 
toward me like a bright red tsunami, 
I thought to myself: “I should have 
used a hair dryer.”

The next year was no better. Heck, 
the next two years were no better. 
My car — my son’s car — never 
placed. I spent at least 50 bucks on 
kits, sandpaper packs, chrome pipes, 
high-gloss lacquer; but no matter 
how many hours I put into my car — 
into my son’s car — I didn’t place. He 
didn’t place.

Finally, the kid said, “Dad, can I 
try?” — and then I got it. I mean, it was 
soooo obvious. I should have seen it 
coming a mile away: this was one of 
those blunt lessons of fatherhood, a 
Zen smack, a lightbulb as bright as 
the sun, and it was shining across that 
dim auditorium directly onto me and I 
knew, I knew right then, that I needed 
powdered graphite lube. 

The kid was having none of it. He 
grabbed a chunk of pine and built 
what appeared to be a wedge of 
cheese with a number seven scrawled 
on its side. It wasn’t sanded. The 
wheels were crooked. It was yellow. 
This car had nothing going for it.

He didn’t win. I mean, he was 
racing a block of cheddar against a 
Sponge Bob, a third-generation door-
stop, and a perfectly rendered 1967 
Camaro Super Sport. He came in 
fourth. 

And he didn’t care.
Winning had nothing to do with it.
Winning has nothing to do with it.

Dad comes in last
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HEALTH

BY JENNY CHEN

W e all know that sleep is 
important for growing 
children, and that they 

often aren’t getting enough shut-
eye. But a recent report shows just 
how serious the problem might be. 
Yet, even if you get your kids to bed 
on time, they may have trouble fall-
ing asleep. The culprit? Increased 
use of technology.

The results of a survey con-
ducted by the Centers for Disease 
Control show that 68.9 percent of 
children in the United States don’t 
get enough sleep. Students who get 
less than eight hours of sleep per 
night are 86 percent more likely 
to seriously consider suicide, and 
60 percent more likely to smoke 
cigarettes or drink alcohol. Sleep 
deprivation also leads to memory 
loss, poor focus, and weight gain. 
In recent years, studies have sug-
gested that habitual Internet use 
and computer gaming can lead to 
lost sleep. 

“Sleep is really important, but 
it seems to take a backseat these 
days. Media and electronics are 
available 24-seven, and it makes 
it harder to go to sleep,” says Kyla 
Boyse, a registered nurse with 
the University of Michigan and a 
mother of three. 

At her clinic, 
Boyse has seen 
first-hand the ef-
fects of electronics on 
quality of sleep for grow-
ing children and teens. 
She recommends that 
parents remove all elec-
tronics from the bedroom. 
That means TVs, comput-
ers, and even cellphones 
and their chargers have to go. 
Even when kids are not using 
the electronics, the devices 
emit high levels of electro-
magnetic radiation, which 
disrupts melatonin produc-

Is technology a sleep 
snatcher for your kid?

Research 
indicates 

electronics 
may cause 

serious 
problems

tion — a key player in sleep pattern 
regulation. Bright, unnatural light 
from electronic screens can also 
stimulate the brain and disrupt cir-
cadian rhythms. 

In fact, electronics are so powerful 
in affecting a child’s quality of sleep 
that Dr. Victoria Dunckley, a child 

and adolescent psychiatrist in Cali-
fornia and blogger for Psychology 
Today, recommends a three-week 
electronic fast for all her patients 
who have sleep problems. Among 
her patients who have prior behav-
ioral or mental problems, Dunckley 
sees a 50 percent decrease in symp-

toms relating to poor sleep after 
the fast. Among regularly develop-
ing children, she sees nearly a 100 
percent decrease in symptoms re-
lating to trouble sleeping. Young 
children are particularly sensitive 
to the negative effects of electron-
ics, because their brains are still 
forming. 

“It really makes a difference. 
If it didn’t make such a big dif-
ference, I wouldn’t be so radical 
about it,” says Dunckley. “Disrupt-
ing the circadian rhythm even 
30 minutes a week can ... upset 
everything.”

Of course, this is even if your 
child goes to sleep at bedtime. 
But many of today’s children and 
teens eschew sleep for engrossing 
video games, texting conversa-
tions, and Facebooking. Accord-
ing to the American Academy of 
Pediatrics, 75 percent of teens 
use cellphones at night when they 
should be sleeping, and after 9 
pm, 34 percent of adolescents 
reported text messaging, 44 per-
cent reported talking on the tele-
phone, 55 percent reported being 
online, and 24 percent played 
computer games. Media use also 
often stimulates the brain, which 
makes it harder to sleep hours 
after you’ve turned your elec-
tronic devices off. 

Furthermore, electronics use 
often displaces physical activity, 
which helps in promoting high-
quality sleep. The National Wild-
life Federation reported in 2011 
that playing outdoors increases a 
child’s exposure to natural day-
light and exercise, which can lead 
to a marked increase in quality of 
sleep. 

Lack of sleep is nothing to snore 
at. The 10 hours that children are 
supposed to get at night help 
them strengthen their immune 
systems, process emotion-laden 
memories into their long-term 
memory, and grow. Sleep depriva-
tion actually interferes with the 
production of the human growth 
hormone. Studies have also sug-
gested that children’s sleep hab-
its set the foundation for sleep 
habits into the adolescent and 
adult years.  

But what if your child has 
schoolwork to finish? Surely a 
couple hours of sleep sacrificed in 
the name of studying, often on the 
computer, is no big loss. Dunckley 
disagrees. She says that electron-
ics actually suppress the frontal 
lobe and cortex. The frontal lobe 
is linked to long-term memory 

and other higher mental func-
tions, such as recognizing long-
term consequences for actions. 
The cerebral cortex also plays 
an important role in memory, at-
tention, language, thought, and 
consciousness. In other words, 
children who use electronics too 
much and don’t get enough sleep 
will actually not do as well in 
school, and will have trouble de-
velopmentally. 

Never mind the schoolwork, 
Dunckley says, your child’s health 
is the number one priority.

Of course, in a world of smart-
phones, over scheduling, and 
busy parents, how does one begin 
to limit a child’s use of electron-
ics? Here are some tips:

 Try to 
do all your work during the day, 
and turn off your electronics after 
dinner. Not only will it set a good 
example for your children, it will 
help you relax as well.

 Dunckley says that 
limiting all screen time (this in-
cludes computers at school, TV, 
video games, etc.) to two hours 
significantly reduces sleep prob-
lems. 

When it starts getting 
dark, your body naturally begins 
preparing itself for bedtime, and 
artificial light can confuse it. 

 For every hour 
of screen time Dunckley recom-
mends an hour of outdoor activ-
ity. “The benefits of outdoor ac-
tivity can help offset the negative 
impacts of electronics,” she says.

Kids who learn to fall 
asleep in front of the TV never ac-
tually achieve deep sleep because 
their brain is still being stimu-
lated. But Boyse says that there’s 
no need to go cold turkey all at 
once. First, take the TV out of the 
bedroom, then the computer, and 
then the cellphone. Before long, 
your child won’t even miss the 
devices!

 Boyse acknowledges 
that there might be some whin-
ing and balking on the part of the 
kids when you first try to limit 
electronic use. 

“But one thing that parents 
need to remember,” says Boyse, 
“is you’re the parent, and it’s up 
to the parent to do what’s right 
for the kid.” 

Jenny Chen is a freelance writer. 
She has written for Washington Par-
ent and Parent Connection.
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life Federation reported in 2011 
that playing outdoors increases a 
child’s exposure to natural day-
light and exercise, which can lead 
to a marked increase in quality of 
sleep. 

Lack of sleep is nothing to snore 
at. The 10 hours that children are 
supposed to get at night help 
them strengthen their immune 
systems, process emotion-laden 
memories into their long-term 
memory, and grow. Sleep depriva-
tion actually interferes with the 
production of the human growth 
hormone. Studies have also sug-
gested that children’s sleep hab-
its set the foundation for sleep 
habits into the adolescent and 
adult years.  

But what if your child has 
schoolwork to finish? Surely a 
couple hours of sleep sacrificed in 
the name of studying, often on the 
computer, is no big loss. Dunckley 
disagrees. She says that electron-
ics actually suppress the frontal 
lobe and cortex. The frontal lobe 
is linked to long-term memory 

and other higher mental func-
tions, such as recognizing long-
term consequences for actions. 
The cerebral cortex also plays 
an important role in memory, at-
tention, language, thought, and 
consciousness. In other words, 
children who use electronics too 
much and don’t get enough sleep 
will actually not do as well in 
school, and will have trouble de-
velopmentally. 

Never mind the schoolwork, 
Dunckley says, your child’s health 
is the number one priority.

Of course, in a world of smart-
phones, over scheduling, and 
busy parents, how does one begin 
to limit a child’s use of electron-
ics? Here are some tips:

 Try to 
do all your work during the day, 
and turn off your electronics after 
dinner. Not only will it set a good 
example for your children, it will 
help you relax as well.

 Dunckley says that 
limiting all screen time (this in-
cludes computers at school, TV, 
video games, etc.) to two hours 
significantly reduces sleep prob-
lems. 

When it starts getting 
dark, your body naturally begins 
preparing itself for bedtime, and 
artificial light can confuse it. 

 For every hour 
of screen time Dunckley recom-
mends an hour of outdoor activ-
ity. “The benefits of outdoor ac-
tivity can help offset the negative 
impacts of electronics,” she says.

Kids who learn to fall 
asleep in front of the TV never ac-
tually achieve deep sleep because 
their brain is still being stimu-
lated. But Boyse says that there’s 
no need to go cold turkey all at 
once. First, take the TV out of the 
bedroom, then the computer, and 
then the cellphone. Before long, 
your child won’t even miss the 
devices!

 Boyse acknowledges 
that there might be some whin-
ing and balking on the part of the 
kids when you first try to limit 
electronic use. 

“But one thing that parents 
need to remember,” says Boyse, 
“is you’re the parent, and it’s up 
to the parent to do what’s right 
for the kid.” 

Jenny Chen is a freelance writer. 
She has written for Washington Par-
ent and Parent Connection.

Putting Family Safety & Satisfaction First 
for Over 45 Years! 

WE KNOW YOU HAVE ENOUGH
TO WORRY ABOUT!

WE’RE HERE WHEN YOU NEED US…

www.parksideautocare.com 

718-852-7969

PARKSIDE AUTO CARE
“We Heal Automobiles”
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EDUCATION

BY DANE L. PETERS

H aving discovered Dr. Maria 
Montessori’s internationally 
proven educational philoso-

phy — a theory she began develop-
ing at the end of the 19th century in 
Italy — late in my career, I find that 
I cannot learn enough, for my sake, 
for the students in my school, and 
for my granddaughter. So much of 
what takes place in a Montessori 
environment today is predicated on 
the guiding principles that Montes-
sori developed after many years of 
observing children. 

Montessori is an educational phi-
losophy that supports a student’s in-
nate curiosity and freedom to ques-
tion, encouraging adaptability and 
independence. The need for our chil-
dren to develop critical thinking and 
problem-solving skills has become 
even more important as they face 
the challenges to come in our rapidly 
changing world. 

Whether you read Dr. Jane Healy’s 
book, “Your Child’s Growing Mind”; 
the New York Times Feb. 17, 2012 
article, “Building Self-Control the 
American Way”; or Daniel Pink’s 
book, “Drive: The Surprising Truth 
About What Motivates Us,” you will 
come across present-day principles 
and phrases that relate directly to 
Montessori’s work and methods. The 
resurgence of Montessori education 
here in the U.S. — that began in 
the early 1960s — has grown to 
more than 4,000 private and public 
schools today.

In understanding Montessori edu-
cation, which is now the most uti-
lized pedagogy on the globe, with 
more than 22,000 schools in 110 
countries, it might be helpful to re-
view a few of the most prominent 
words that describe the basic tenets 
of her work and their relevancy to 
the needs of education today.

 – Montes-
sori believed that teachers should 
be a guide-on-the-side rather than a 

sage-on-the-stage. A top-down learn-
ing environment is non-productive 
for the student. Education is most 
successful when the student is an 
independent learner. Also, Montes-
sori teachers must complete exten-

sive training to become credentialed 
Montessori teachers.

“The child is truly a miraculous 
being, and this should be felt deeply 
by the educator,” said Montessori.

 – Along 

Why the world embraces the 
Montessori method

How this 
100-year-old 

education 
philosophy 

continues to
benefit students 

today
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A   P E A C E F U L   P L A C E   T O   L E A R N   S I N C E   1 9 4 1

Accredited Preschool, Elementary, 
JHS & Academic Summer Camp

Windmill’s environment encourages children to
• learn naturally at their own pace
• find and develop their own interests, and
• get the individual attention needed to thrive

CURRICULUM ADVANTAGES
    Montessori Method, French, Computer Skills,
    Physical Education, Yoga, Music,  Art

PLUS MORE
   Small Class Size, Outdoor Recreation, 
   A/C Classrooms, Curriculum-based Trips,
   Dedicated Staff, Door-to-Door Bus Service,  
   After School Program (3:40-5:45pm)

Happy Learners and Happy Campers 

           718-375-7973      !      718-375-4277  

WINDMILL MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Windmill is non-sectarian. Licensed by The New York City Department of Health 
Affiliated with The American Montessori Society

 1 3 1 7  A v e n u e  T  @  E a s t  1 4 t h  S t r e e t  B r o o k l y n,  N Y  1 1 2 2 9                     

e -m a i l : w i n d m o n t @ w i n d m i l l m o n t e s s o r i s c h o o l . o r g 

Academic Montessori Summer Camp for 
3-6 year olds

Academic Montessori Creative Writing 
Camp for 6-9 and 9-12 year olds

Group Games ! Weekly Themes ! 
Age-appropriate Trips ! Arts & Crafts ! 

Carnival ! Enclosed Wading Pool ! 
and more....

CAMP 2012
Monday,  July 2nd to Friday,  August 10 

OPEN
HOUSES

 Wednesday, May 9

Thursday, May 31

 Tuesday, June 5

 9:00-10:30am

WISDOM THROUGH KNOWLEDGE!

MONTESSORI
SUMMER

CAMP
Where Learning comes to Life!

Our 
42nd
Year

 Academic tutoring for rapid or average learners 
 SSAT - High School Entrance prep 

 Individualized Math & Reading Instruction 
for Pre-K thru 8th grade

Call for brochure & application
718-857-3341  718-857-3474

www.montessorischoolny.com

105 Eighth Avenue, Park Slope, Brooklyn
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the same lines as teacher as facili-
tator, in a Montessori environment, 
there is a deep respect for the stu-
dent. Students flourish in a setting 
that is supportive and respectful 
of their individuality, abilities, and 
potential.

 – 
Probably one of Montessori’s most 
meaningful tenets is helping stu-
dents to work for their own goals, 
satisfaction, and interest, and not 
for external rewards. It is widely 
recognized that individuals are 
more highly motivated when they 
have a vested interest in their pur-
suits and goals.

 – A 
Montessori classroom is designed 
with thoughtful structure that fa-
cilitates students making choices 
and learning at their own pace. 
It is an environment that devel-
ops independent problem-solving 
skills by allowing students time 
to explore, discover, concentrate, 
research, and learn. The teacher 
closely monitors the progress of 
each student, helping her make 
good choices that support learn-
ing and exploration of all subjects 
within an academic curriculum. 

 – Montes-
sori classrooms have 3-, 4-, and 
5-year old students in one class-
room, just as first-, second-, and 
third-grade students or fourth-, 
fifth-, and sixth-grade students are 
in one classroom. This promotes 
peer learning; students learn from 
and teach each other, developing 
collaboration and leadership skills, 
compassion, and mastery of the 
material.

 – Students 
remain with the same teacher for 
three years, allowing teachers to 
gain an intimate knowledge of each 
student’s individual learning style 
and potential. And it provides con-
sistency in a student’s academic 
life. A spiraling curriculum through-
out the three-year cycle develops a 
deeper understanding of academic 
subjects. 

 – Many of the ma-
terials Montessori developed 100 
years ago are used in classrooms 
today. For example, the sequencing 
materials students use are highly 
applicable to the strict syntax nec-
essary for computer programming 
or building software applications. 
Also, many of the self-correcting 
Montessori materials enable stu-
dents to be successful without 
adult intervention, encouraging a 
student’s independence and self-

confidence. 
 – Students 

engage in tasks that relate directly 
to everyday practical skills. Car-
ing for yourself and your environ-
ment, organizing, and using house-
hold materials, are employed in the 
classroom to help students build 
critical-thinking, decision-making 
skills, and fine-motor coordination 
skills.

 – Being 
thoughtful of the needs of others 
and engaging with others in a re-
spectful manner are important 
characteristics of a Montessori 
education. These are the building 
blocks for the peace curriculum 
that is ever-present in a Montessori 
school. Compassion is a character-
istic held in high regard within the 
Montessori curriculum.

 – Curiosity 
and a life-long intellectual pursuit 
of knowledge is a means for life. 
Learning is not simply to complete 
an assignment or achieve a satis-
factory test score. 

 – Always 
using exploration and experience, 
students are encouraged to make 
informed decisions. Students learn 
to gather information, make com-
parisons, and apply what works 
to each problem or situation, with 
a focus on understanding the pro-
cess of discovery and develop-
ing independent, problem-solving 
skills.

 – Montes-
sori students learn to take risks 
in their academic work and think 
creatively without a fear of failure. 
When they do fail, they see it as a 
learning experience and know how 
to independently recover and get 
back on track. 

All of the above Montessori con-
cepts are not only important in the 
early years, but they also provide 
the foundation for adolescence and 
adulthood. During the critical ado-
lescent years, these methods be-
come essential to give students the 
independence to manage freedom 
with responsibility. Repeatedly, 
Montessori education touches the 
lives of so many people in a way 
that helps them to be confident, 
thoughtful citizens, always working 
to build a better environment for 
themselves and others.

Dane L. Peters is head of Brooklyn 
Heights Montessori School in Brook-
lyn. You can reach him at dpeters@
bhmsny.org. Visit his blog at www.da-
nesedblog.blogspot.com. 
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 Directory

Montessori

Attention All Writers!
We’re looking for personal essays 
about you, your family and life 

in your community. 

Partner with us and share your 
stories and your memories. 

Email family@cnglocal.com to 
have your piece included in our 
magazine and on our website.

Visit us at our 
NYParenting page
and register to win

Like Us on

to WIN 
tickets or 

prizes

Brooklyn Heights 
montessori School 
185 Court Street, corner Bergen
718-858-5100 or www.bhmsny.org
Established in 1965, offers a warm, 
supportive, academically rich envi-
ronment for children ages 2 - 14.
BHMS fosters enduring intel-
lectual curiosity and respect for 
self and others in a child-focused, 
Montessori-inspired environment. 
The global curriculum is geared 
toward the emerging talents of 
each individual child and includes 
language arts, social sciences, math-
ematics, science, Spanish, physical 
education, technology and fine and 
performing arts.
At BHMS, children learn in mixed 
age groupings in each of four pro-
gram divisions (Preschool, Lower 
Elementary, Upper Elementary and 
Middle School). Each facilitates a 
child’s academic, social, emotional 
and physical growth.

midwood montessori 
2825 Bedford Avenue, at 
Glenwood Road
718-253-3242
Lodged in a charming Tudor 
“Children’s House”, the school pro-
vides a rich curriculum tailored to 
each child’s pace. Children served 
are ages 2.9 to 6 in pre-school and 
kindergarten. While special atten-
tion is given to encouraging social-
ization, the academics are taught 
on a one-on-one basis by a dedi-
cated and nurturing staff using the 
Montessori hands-on methods.
The school offers full time art and 
music teachers, three outdoor play 
areas, an indoor gym, manipulatives, 
cultural studies, practical life and 
sensorial materials, language arts, 
math, science, and geography.  All 
within a framework of respect for 
self and others.
AM, PM and full day sessions, sum-
mer camp, early drop off, and trans-
portation services are available.  

montessori 
international summer 
Camp
347 E. 55th St. Sutton Place, 
Manhattan 212-223-4630
105 8th Avenue, Park Slope, 
Brooklyn 718-857-3341
55-30 Junction Blvd., Elmhurst, 
Queens 718-857-3474

www.montessorischoolny.com
A unique summer program offering 
a combination of Montessori learn-
ing experiences as well as outdoor 
activities ranging from educational 
theme-based field trips to group 
sports activities.  In a lovingly and 
carefully prepared environment, 
early learners are encouraged to 
explore individual activities, each at 
his own pace, and to grow in self 
esteem and independence.  The 
open classroom with mixed age 
groups is more like life, and chil-
dren learn to do better each day 
competing with themselves rather 
than responding to the pressures of 
competing with others their age.  To 
ensure a well-rounded experience, 
children enjoy music and move-
ment, arts and crafts, and a foreign 
language as well as water play and 
swimming.  Children usually find 
the summer program an exciting 
experience and an easier transi-
tion between home and school.  
Campers love visiting the various 
museums and historic sights in 
and around their home city.  For 
elementary children, and advanced 
preschoolers, there is also individual 
academic tutoring available for rapid 
or average learners.  For junior high 
students, SSAT and High School 
Entrance Exam preparation is avail-
able.  For a brochure and informa-
tion please call the numbers above.

Windmill montessori 
School 
1317 Avenue T
718-375-7973 or 718-375-4277
For over 60 years, has been a peace-
ful place to learn, with an environ-
ment that encourages your child to 
progress at his/her own pace.
The family-oriented Montessori 
method nurtures students in grades 
pre-k to 8th, emotionally and aca-
demically, promoting a sense of 
purpose, a love of learning and civil-
ity. Small classes meet the students’ 
individual needs.
Curriculum-based trips, from puppet 
shows to museums, culminate in JHS 
overnight “Learning About History 
By Living It,” with trips to Boston, 
Gettysburg and Williamsburg, VA; 
and “Meeting Our Lawmakers” in 
Albany and Washington, D.C.
French, yoga, phys. ed., music, art, 
and computer skills enliven the 
school day.
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BROOKLYN HEIGHTS MONTESSORI SCHOOL
prepares students with critical thinking 

and problem solving skills essential 
for success in our rapidly changing world.

BHMS engages students in a challenging and 
meaningful curriculum that inspires independence, 
confidence, curiosity, leadership, and collaboration.

Visit our newly expanded and renovated campus.

Call to schedule a tour at 718-858-5100.  
Visit our website at bhmsny.org to learn more about the school.

185 Court Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201  T 718.858.5100  bhmsny.org
Brooklyn Heights Montessori School has an institutional commitment to the principles of diversity.

Accredited by NYSAIS and AMS

MIDDLE SCHOOL   ELEMENTARY   PRESCHOOL   TWOS   AFTERSCHOOL   SUMMER

Facebook Search: NYParenting

or follow us on

Like us on                          

M
id

wood Montessori

Pre-School & Kindergarten
Summer Program

Transportation Available

at Glenwood Road
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ADVICE

ASK AN 
ATTORNEY

ALISON ARDEN BESUNDER, 
ESQ.

Disclaimer: This column is provided by the Law Offices of Alison Arden Besunder P.C. and New York Parenting Media as a public service to inform readers of legal issues. It is not intended to advise. Since legal issues vary with an individual’s 
situation and needs, one should consult with an attorney. It is impossible to cover all aspects of the law in an article. Please be advised that the laws are constantly changing. The content in this article reflects the current law. Nothing contained 
in this article is intended as advice and does not create an attorney-client relationship between the reader and the firm. Individual consultation with an attorney is required to determine the specific facts and circumstances of any particular situ-
ation. A written retainer agreement between you and the firm is required before any attorney-client relationship may be created. Circular 230 Disclosure Notice: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department rules governing tax practice, we 
inform you that any advice contained herein (including in any attachment) (1) was not written and is not intended to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding any federal tax penalty that may be imposed on the taxpayer, and 
(2) may not be used in connection with promoting, marketing or recommending to another person any transaction or matter addressed herein. 

I want to start putting money away 
for my children. Is a 529 plan the best 
vehicle for savings?  

S aving for your children’s fu-
ture is an admirable goal but 
it’s important to do so in the 

most tax efficient way. Remember 
that you can transfer up to $13,000 
per year tax-free to any individual. 
In addition to this annual exemption, 
you can make unlimited payments 
toward another individual’s medical 
or educational expenses as long as 
those funds are paid directly to the 
provider.    

A 529 plan is a program designed 
to encourage savings for higher edu-
cation. It enables you, the Contrib-
utor, to take advantage of Federal 
and (if applicable) New York State 
tax savings. It is not limited by the 
annual exclusion although it carries 
other limitations like a lifetime cap on 
contributions and a five-year limit of 
$60,000. It also allows the contribu-
tions to grow and be withdrawn tax-
free if used for qualifying educational 
expenses. And knowing that you will 
be in a better financial position when 
your children enter college creates a 
sense of security. Plus, you are able 
to control the withdrawals, change 
beneficiaries, and transfer to another 
529 plan at any time as long as you 
remain the owner on the account.  

Grandparents can also contrib-
ute to a 529 plan and placing money 
into it affords other estate planning 
benefits. By contributing, they are 
moving money out of their own tax-
able estate while maintaining control 
over the funds as the owner. Keep in 
mind that as a New York State tax-
payer, there is a deduction for your 
contribution to a 529 plan on your 
New York State income tax but for 
older generations, it is important to 
know that gifting of assets could im-

pose penalties that may affect future 
eligibility for long-term care benefits 
through the Medicaid Program.

A 529 plan allows your child to 
apply the funds to her tuition, room 
and board, books, supplies, and 
other qualified higher-education 
overheads. Withdrawals from a 529 
plan account for these expenses 
are federally tax-free, use of the re-
sources is not limited to New York 
State, and the money can be used at 
any eligible post-secondary school 
in the United States or abroad.  

With a 529 plan you are unable, 
or could be penalized, if you use 
the funds for purposes like summer 
camps, clothing, or vacations. If this 
is something you desire, other, more 
flexible banking structures provided 
in the Uniform Gift Act for Minors 
or the Uniform Trust Act for Minors 
would allow this kind of spending. 

Yet if you chose one of these options, 
your child will be entitled to control 
the account when she reaches 18. 
At which point, you could create a 
minor’s trust or fund a ROTH IRA or 
a regular IRA for her to ensure conti-
nuity of savings.

When undertaking any savings 
program for your kids, it’s never too 
early to start a conversation about 
finances. It’s one of the best ways to 
raise a responsible, happy, and suc-
cessful adult.

Alison Arden Besunder is the found-
ing attorney of the Law Offices of Alison 
Arden Besunder P.C., where she as-
sists new and not-so-new parents with 
their estate-planning needs. Her firm as-
sists clients in New York City, Brooklyn, 
Queens, Nassau, and Suffolk Counties. 
You can find Besunder on Twitter @esta-
tetrustplan and on her website at www.
besunderlaw.com.

Saving money for 
your child’s future
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ADELPHI ACADEMY 
Of Brooklyn 

 

Effectively preparing young people for college, career and life, one day at a time. 
~ Celebrating 150 Years of Educational Excellence ~ 

 

The Private, Independent, Continuing, Co-Educational, College 
Preparatory Day School of Choice 

 

~ Pre-Kindergarten through Senior Year ~ 
Established 1863 

 

The cornerstone of the Adelphi philosophy goes beyond academics.  We rear young men and 
women to become productive valuable members of society.  We take what is especially unique in 
each student and nurture their talents with encouragement and devotion.  Our curriculum is 
designed to broaden the scope of each student’s thinking and to instill an appreciation for 
learning.  Not just for the sake of learning, but for the purpose of growing both mind and spirit.  
For 150 years Adelphi has passed the torch of learning that shines on the importance of self 
expression.  Every student is given the confidence to feel that whatever they conceive by mind, 
they can achieve by action. 
 

Small Class Sizes with an 8 to 1 Student -- Teacher Ratio 
100% College Placement Rate 
New York State Regents Exempt Program 
Individualized Attention  
Intimate, Safe, Caring and Nurturing Environment 
Member of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
Celebrating 150 years of Education Excellence 

 
 

Award Winning Programs Include: 
Special Needs ~ Tutoring and Independent Study ~ SAT Prep ~ College Guidance  

Before and After School Care ~ Extra Curricular Activities ~ Interscholastic Athletics ~ Fine 
Arts ~ Community and School Service ~ Drivers Education ~ Online Summer School  

Summer Day Camp 
 

  Open House Dates:   
may 16th, 2012, 6:00pm 

june 13th, 2012, 6:00pm  
pre-registration required! 

 
 

PROVIDE YOUR CHILD WITH THE BEST 
OPPORTUNITY TO SUCCEED IN COLLEGE, CAREER 

AND LIFE…. 
 

....EXPERIENCE ADELPHI! 
 

adelphi academy of brooklyn  
8515 ridge boulevard, bay ridge, brooklyn, new york 11209 

for more information please contact the office of academy admissions 718.238.3308 or 
visit us on the web at adelphiacademy.org 
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Alison Arden Besunder is the found-
ing attorney of the Law Offices of Alison 
Arden Besunder P.C., where she as-
sists new and not-so-new parents with 
their estate-planning needs. Her firm as-
sists clients in New York City, Brooklyn, 
Queens, Nassau, and Suffolk Counties. 
You can find Besunder on Twitter @esta-
tetrustplan and on her website at www.
besunderlaw.com.

Saving money for 
your child’s future
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RELATIONSHIPS

DIVORCE & 
SEPARATION

LEE CHABIN, ESQ.

W hen someone is getting di-
vorced, the concerns are 
often pretty obvious: the 

welfare of the children and future re-
lationships with them; a place to live; 
money; a job; and so forth. But, for 
many of us, how to respond and be 
there for someone in this situation is 
complicated — and not only because 
of her emotions, but because of our 
own as well.  

Recently, I spoke with a colleague 
about how friends and family can 
be supportive when a divorce is tak-
ing place, and about the challenges 
we can face in providing that sup-
port. Marie Wetmore, a life and ca-
reer coach who assists clients deal-
ing with transitions and stress, has 
heard first-hand what people most 
want when splitting up. 

We discussed how reaching out 
— even to people we know very 
well — can be an awkward step. 
What should we say? What shouldn’t 
we say?  Divorce is a very sensitive 
topic to bring up. It can seem “too 
sensitive” — even taboo. And people 
often don’t know how to handle it. 
Maybe we’re even worried about get-
ting close, afraid of what another’s 
divorce may suggest about our own 
marriages. We wonder, “Could that 
happen to me?”

We may respond by pulling away, 
and allowing the relationship to 
disintegrate.

On the other hand, we may overdo 
it. When your friend talks about her 
divorce, do you top her stories with 
tales of your own, or some War of the 
Roses story you have heard about? 
Do you give advice when it hasn’t 
been asked for, or act like an expert 
when you’ve read exactly three ar-
ticles on the subject? If you are not 
honoring where she is, it may be 
your friend who pulls away. Without 
realizing it, you may lose the trust of 
someone you really care about and 
want to help.

So, what to do?  
There is a middle ground. Don’t 

back away or drop the relationship. 

Instead, be sure to be around and 
available, and answer the phone or 
call back. Open the door to conversa-
tion, but without putting pressure on 
her. Listen, without judging, because 
when you’re getting a divorce, just 
being able to talk is so important. 
Propose meeting for lunch or doing 
something else she’ll enjoy. The re-
quirements of day-to-day living can 
be overwhelming to someone going 
through a divorce. Offering to help 
with the practical necessities can 
alleviate the burden more than one 
might imagine.   

Can you offer to babysit? Of 
course. For some, the biggest chal-
lenge is childcare, so if you can 
handle that for a few hours, and your 
friend can attend a therapy session, 
run errands, or get to an aerobics 
class, it will be a big help to her.

If you’ve got the contacts or the re-
search skills, offer to check into law-
yers, financial planners, or support 
groups. Maybe a move is planned, 
and you can help with the packing.   

Let her know that mediation is an 
option, and that she doesn’t have to 
have a contentious divorce.

Wetmore related how, when a 
friend was going through a divorce, 
the woman didn’t know anyone else 
who had been in her position. When 

she did eventually find someone to 
connect with, it helped a lot to have 
a person who could say, “It was hard, 
but this is what it’s like, and it’s bet-
ter now.” So, if you know someone 
who is divorced and in a good place, 
and someone else going through it 
now, ask whether they would like to 
be hooked up in order to talk.

Many divorcing spouses struggle 
with a sense of failure. And even 
those who don’t will still have their 
fears, frustrations, and disappoint-
ments. You should listen and let 
them vent. But, you can also gently 
remind them that ultimately, divorce 
can open up possibilities for creat-
ing a happier life. While their emo-
tions will rise and fall like waves, the 
storm will pass. Make it known that 
throughout, your love and friend-
ship are constant, and you are there 
for them. 

Lee Chabin, Esq., a Divorce Media-
tor and Collaborative Divorce Lawyer, 
helps clients end their relationships re-
spectfully and without going to court. 
Contact him at lee_chabin@lc-mediate.
com, (718) 229-6149, or go to http://lc-
mediate.com/home.

Reach Marie Wetmore at marie@lion-
ssharecoaching.com. 

Disclaimer:  All material in this column is for 
informational purposes only.

Helping someone 
through a divorce
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Helping someone 
through a divorce

Children of all Faiths & Ethnic Backgrounds are Welcome

Summer Day Camps

For Elementary, Keshet Groups & Travel Camp Call: Bobbie Finklestein at: 718-768-3814 x210

274 Garfield Place, Park Slope, Brooklyn www.congregationbethelohim.org

Register Now!

NEW THIS SUMMER:
Dual Language Groups  

(Hebrew/English) 
at Elementary Day Camp

Entering Kindergarten 
Through 4th Grade 

Full Day program. On-site Swimming, active outdoor 
sports, arts & crafts, nature, gymnastics & music. 

Trips in & around NYC.

Entering 5th

Through 9th Grade 

Five days of trips. 
Two overnights, mature, 

qualified staff.
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What we all need to know about 

BULLYING
End abuse 
with these 

helpful 
resources

Everyone should 
know:  

-

members, coaches, troop leaders, 

audience that encour-

-

result in repercus-

them safe, protect 
-

Parents 
should know:

-

-

about all of those topics that are un-

-

-
ties, set boundaries, and let him 

-

Here are some links about how 
to monitor:

-

-

Kids should know:

PARENTING
friends, parent, or an adult you 
trust or know has been assigned to 
deal with bullying.

it’s OK to bully another person. 
Take a stand against bullying.

your behavior toward others, even 
if you think you’re just being funny, 

you trust. 
Additional links for kids:

Teachers should 
know: 

-
-

Find tips at stopbullying.gov.

-
-

-

-
ting.  

For a cyberbullying toolkit for edu-
cators, visit common sense media at 
commonsensemedia.org.
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Who needs Maine or Vermont
when you’ve got Brooklyn Friends?

WE’RE
READY
FOR
SUMMER.
ARE YOU?

Learn more on the BFS website:
www.brooklynfriends.org/summer
375 Pearl Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201

Our two summer programs, SUMMER CAMP for 
2 to 7 year olds, and SUMMER ARTS for 8 to 14 year 
olds, provide a “summer in the city” experience 
for friends in three camp sessions, from JUNE 13 
through JULY 27. Recreational athletics and swim-
ming, field trips, special guests and master classes 
are part of the BFS experience. 

Sibling and early registration 
discounts are available.

2011-2012 SEASON

Brooklyn Center’s Target FamilyFun series is sponsored by:


This award-winning production bursts with excitement, fantasy
and song as it tells the classic tale of a lowly servant girl whose

one wish is to attend the royal ball.

TICKETS: 
$7

Ages four 
and up


Walt Whitman Theatre at Brooklyn College

2/5 train to Flatbush Avenue, on-site paid parking available
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BOOKS

BY MARY CARROLL 
WININGER

D yslexia may be one of the 
most well-known and yet 
least understood of all the 

learning disorders. But many author-
ities in the field have begun to view 
dyslexia simply as a different way of 
absorbing and processing informa-
tion, with its own inherent set of 
abilities and gifts. 

The common misconception is that 
dyslexia is characterized primarily by 

mirror writing (writing 
certain letters backwards) 
and rearranging letters 
when reading (reading 
“was” for “saw”), when, 
in fact, these behaviors 

only occur in a very 
small percentage of 
dyslexics. 

The disorder is 
actually more fre-
quently observed 
through other 
signs, such as 
difficulty with 
rhyming words 
in very young 

children, word or 
letter omission when writing and read-
ing, and substitution of similar-looking 
words to replace the ones intended 
(“help” for “held,” “who” for “how”). 
For these reasons, dyslexia has often 
been seen as a burden or a weakness 
— or even a condition to be overcome. 
But, now, experts and evaluators are 
starting to realize that the so-called 
disability can be accompanied by an 
array of skills and talents not under-
stood or even noticed before now.

Two Seattle-based physicians, hus-

band-and-wife duo Drs. Brock and 
Fernette Eide, have written a book 
that details the valuable features that 
can manifest in a dyslexic person. 
The book, “The Dyslexic Advantage: 
Unlocking the Hidden Potential of the 
Dyslexic Brain,” discusses how the 
dyslexic brain is different, the unique 
capabilities it can possess, and the 
different ways a dyslexic person can 
maximize his full aptitude. 

“[W]e’ve come to believe that 
thinking of dyslexia as simply a dis-
order of reading and spelling is both 
deeply incomplete and misleading,” 
says Dr. Brock Eide. “Usually, dyslexic 
individuals are thought of as having 
brains that are trying hard to learn 
and work just like everyone else’s, but 
are failing because they’re defective 

in some way.” 
After working with and speaking 

to hundreds of dyslexic individuals, 
the doctors have witnessed, again 
and again, that dyslexics “share many 
desirable and useful features in how 
they learn and process information.” 

In the book, the doctors detail four 
common areas of dyslexia-associated 
talents, which they call the MIND 
strengths: material, or spatial, rea-
soning; interconnected reasoning, or 
the ability to see connections and 
relationships, particularly big-picture 
relationships; narrative reasoning, or 
the ability to see facts as stories, 
cases, or examples, rather than ab-
stract, non-contextual information; 
and dynamic reasoning, the ability to 
use bits of remembered experience to 
make predictions about how things 
will change over time, which, the doc-
tors write, “helps dyslexics function 
well in situations where the condi-
tions are changing or all the facts are 

not completely known.”
These strengths can serve dyslex-

ics well, in the fields of architecture, de-
sign, and surgical medicine (material); 
visual art (interconnected); law (narra-
tive); and the sciences (dynamic). 

“Not every dyslexic individual has 
these strengths…in our experience 
all have at least some, and each of 
these tends to be much more com-
mon in dyslexic than non-dyslexic 
individuals,” reports Dr. Brock Eide. 
“It’s important to recognize and un-
derstand these strengths, because 
we’ve found that dyslexic individuals 
who succeed in adulthood usually do 
so, because they’ve learned how to 
take full advantage of one or more of 
these strengths, and not just because 
they’ve fully overcome dyslexic chal-
lenges with reading or spelling. 

“Typically, they’ve learned to only 
use these strengths to work around 
their weaknesses, rather than let-
ting their weaknesses define who 
they are or what they are capable of 
achieving.” 

How, then, can dyslexic individu-
als be assisted to embrace their full 
potential, seeing as how they’re ca-
pable of so much? In an ideal world, 
say the doctors, the current educa-
tional system would be different, and 
geared more toward students of all 
learning abilities.

“We need to focus much more 
heavily on understanding and taking 
advantage of how the brains of dys-
lexic students actually work, rather 
than teaching them as if the goal 
were to get their brains to work just 
like everyone else’s,” says Dr. Brock 
Eide. Dyslexic students follow a “dif-
ferent developmental pattern than 
other children” and they “need a dif-
ferent kind of education that reflects 
these differences,” he says.

“Schools cannot just operate on 
this ‘mode of normal’ and expect 
all kids to learn well,” confirms Dr. 
Fernette Eide. “An ideal education 
needs to be tailored more towards 
[everyone’s] strengths.”

Mary Carroll Wininger is a writer 
based in New York City. She is a frequent 
contributor on topics ranging from eti-
quette to feng shui.

Dyslexia’s potential
New book 

uncovers a 
disorder’s 

inherent set 
of abilities

“We need to focus on taking advantage 
of how the brains of dyslexic students 
actually work, rather than teaching them 
as if the goal were to get their brains to 
work just like everyone else’s.”
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as if the goal were to get their brains to 
work just like everyone else’s.”
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Child Health Plus is a New York State-sponsored 
health insurance program offered by Fidelis Care. 

Some children who had employer-based health insurance coverage within the past six months may be subject to a waiting period before they
can enroll in Child Health Plus. This will depend on your household income and the reason your children lost employer-based coverage. 
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BY KIKI BOCHI

You can’t help but smile at 
that soft snoring sound your 
baby makes while snoozing 

— it’s almost like purring. And 
who can resist that? If your child 
is older and makes a bit more of a 
racket, you may smile indulgently. 
Sounds a lot like Dad, right?

Snoring on the part of your child 
should not just be a source of en-
chantment and amusement, how-
ever. It turns out, it may be a sign 
of trouble. 

Children who snore or who have 
other sleep-related breathing prob-
lems are more likely to have behav-
ioral issues years later, according 
to a large population-based study 
in the April issue of the medical 
journal “Pediatrics.” 

More than most parents real-
ize, that sweet snoring may be im-
peding children’s ability to sleep, 
which can have serious behavioral 
consequences. An estimated one in 

10 children snore regularly; while 
between 2 and 4 percent have sleep 
apnea, defined as abnormally long 
pauses in breathing during sleep.

For the study, researchers at 
the University of Maryland and the 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
in New York asked parents about 
their children’s snoring, mouth 
breathing, observed apnea, and 
their behavior. They started track-
ing 11,000 6-month-old children, 
and continued periodically until 
they reached age 7. Upon analysis, 
the link between sleep and behav-
ior problems was startling. 

By age 4, children with sleep-
disordered breathing were 20 per-
cent to 60 percent more likely to 
have behavioral difficulties such 
as hyperactivity, aggressiveness, 
emotional symptoms, and difficulty 
with peer relationships. By age 7, 
they were 40 percent to 100 per-
cent more likely. The more pro-
nounced the symptoms reported 
by parents, the worse the behav-

ioral challenges, the study found. 
What’s more, behavior issues were 
not always immediately obvious; 
sometimes it took years for them 
to emerge. 

The study authors concluded 
that sleep-disordered breathing 
early in life has strong effects on 
behavior later in childhood, possi-
bly because this is a critical period 
of brain development and there is 
the greatest need for sleep.

Disordered breathing causes 
abnormal gas exchange, interferes 
with sleep’s restorative processes, 
and disrupts the cellular and chem-
ical balance in the body.

The study findings suggest that 
snoring and snorting during sleep 
may require attention as early as 
the first year of life. If you notice 
your little one is sleeping less than 
peacefully, be sure to mention it to 
your pediatrician.

KiKi Bochi is the mother of two and 
an award-winning writer and editor 
who specializes in family topics.
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BY KIKI BOCHI
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cent more likely. The more pro-
nounced the symptoms reported 
by parents, the worse the behav-
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bly because this is a critical period 
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the greatest need for sleep.
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abnormal gas exchange, interferes 
with sleep’s restorative processes, 
and disrupts the cellular and chem-
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HEALTHY EATING

GOOD SENSE 
EATING

CHRISTINE M. PALUMBO, RD

Eating healthy for two
Good nutrition tips for those mothers-to-be

T he minute I learned I was 
pregnant during each of my 
pregnancies, I cut out coffee 

(and wine) and otherwise spruced 
up my diet. My objective? Do every-
thing I could in my power to get baby 
off to a good start. 

Every mother-to-be wants the best 
for her baby, so let’s take a look at the 
latest nutritional recommendations.

Go-to nutrients
This B-vitamin plays 

a key role in developing the hip-
pocampus, the memory center of the 
brain. It’s also involved with building 
the neural tube and central nervous 
system. Egg yolks are a particularly 
rich source. Find smaller amounts in 
beef, poultry, pork, and fish, as well 
as pistachio nuts.

 DHA is the build-
ing block of our brains, according 
to Tara Guidas, MS, RD, author of 
“Pregnancy Cooking & Nutrition for 
Dummies”® and the mother of two 
preschool-aged sons. 

“Aim for low mercury, high omega-3 
fishes like salmon or sardines or take 
a supplement,” she advises.

 This B-vitamin is needed 
to prevent birth defects even before 
you’re pregnant. Take a prenatal, mul-

tivitamin, or folic acid supplement 
when you’re trying to get pregnant. 
Eat folate-rich foods like asparagus, 
spinach, orange juice, and legumes.

Blood volume increases 
and so do iron needs. Meat is the 
best source, due to its highly absorb-
able form of this mineral.

You need a significant 
amount of additional protein to sup-
port the growth of the baby. Aim for 
things like Greek yogurt, lean meats, 
and beans to meet these needs.

 “Most women enter 
into pregnancy deficient in this vital 
nutrient, and you need more when 
you’re pregnant,” states Guidas. “Sup-
plements are the best way to get it.”

Steer clear of these
Guidas points to three categories 

of foods that pose a safety risk: 
Anything unpasteurized, such as 
milk, cheese, or freshly squeezed 
juices; undercooked or raw meats, 
fish, seafood, or poultry; and raw or 
runny eggs.

Cravings
Food cravings are normal, and for 

the most part, hormonal, according 
to Guidas. 

“They don’t necessarily mean you 

are ‘deficient’ in a nutrient if you are 
craving it. For example, you may not 
be deficient in iron if you’re craving 
a steak.” She suggests you enjoy that 
food. “Go with the cravings and have 
small amounts of the foods you are 
craving, as long as it’s not a danger-
ous food or a non-food substance.” 
As every mom of two knows, every 
pregnancy is different, so don’t be 
surprised if one pregnancy finds you 
with extreme cravings and the next 
with not much at all.

If food allergies run 
in the family 

Guidas says if food allergens run 
in the family, it’s best to limit them 
during pregnancy. However, with no 
history of allergies, “there is no need 
to limit milk, eggs, peanuts, soy, or 
any of the other common allergens.”

In two studies presented at the 
American Academy of Allergy, 
Asthma, and Immunology’s annual 
meeting in March, researchers found 
that nursing mothers who attempt 
to ward off allergies by eliminat-
ing high-risk foods did not reduce 
the development of food allergies in 
their children. 

Post delivery
After baby arrives and the new 

moms get into a rhythm, many are 
anxious to get their bodies going 
back to normal. Guidas suggests 
patience. 

“Don’t expect too much too soon. 
Make sure you rest and recover,” she 
says. Guidas recommends drinking 
plenty of fluids, as well as eating to 
keep your strength up. 

“Focus on nutrient-rich foods 
like lean meats, low-fat dairy, whole 
grains, and of course, lots of fruits 
and veggies. Eat small meals and 
frequent snacks so you give your 
body energy consistently through-
out the day.”

Christine M. Palumbo is a registered 
dietitian in Naperville, Ill. who experi-
enced stronger food aversions than she 
did cravings during each of her three 
pregnancies. Find her on Facebook at 
Christine Palumbo Nutrition or contact 
her at Chris@ChristinePalumbo.com.

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: About 10 minutes
Makes one serving

INGREDIENTS:
Nonstick cooking spray
½ cup fresh spinach, stems removed

½ cup chopped fresh mushrooms
1 egg
1 slice Swiss cheese
1 whole wheat bagel thin
DIRECTIONS:
Spray a small skillet with nonstick 
cooking spray and heat it over medi-
um heat. Add the spinach and mush-
rooms to the skillet and cook until 
soft, about two to three minutes. 
While the vegetables are cooking, 
mix the egg in a small bowl with a 
fork. Remove the vegetables from the 
skillet and set them aside. 

Add the egg to the hot skillet, and 
cook it until it’s no longer runny, 
about four minutes, flipping or stir-
ring halfway through. Place the 

cheese on top of the egg and heat 
until melted, about one minute. 
Toast the bagel thin in a toaster. Add 
the egg and cheese to the bottom 
half of the bagel thin. Top that with 
the sauteed vegetables and the other 
half of the bagel thin.
Vary it! Use asparagus in place of 
spinach if you want a different flavor, 
or if you want to take advantage of it 
while it’s in season.
NUTRITION FACTS: Calories 305; fat 
14 g (saturated 7 g); cholesterol 239 
mg; sodium 340 mg; carbohydrate 28 
g (dietary fiber 6 g); protein 22 g; iron 
2 mg; calcium 354 mg; folate 75 mcg.
Excerpted from “Pregnancy Cooking & Nutrition For 
Dummies”®, with permission from publisher John 
Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Spinach, Egg, and Cheese Sandwich
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This B-vitamin plays 
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pocampus, the memory center of the 
brain. It’s also involved with building 
the neural tube and central nervous 
system. Egg yolks are a particularly 
rich source. Find smaller amounts in 
beef, poultry, pork, and fish, as well 
as pistachio nuts.

 DHA is the build-
ing block of our brains, according 
to Tara Guidas, MS, RD, author of 
“Pregnancy Cooking & Nutrition for 
Dummies”® and the mother of two 
preschool-aged sons. 

“Aim for low mercury, high omega-3 
fishes like salmon or sardines or take 
a supplement,” she advises.

 This B-vitamin is needed 
to prevent birth defects even before 
you’re pregnant. Take a prenatal, mul-

tivitamin, or folic acid supplement 
when you’re trying to get pregnant. 
Eat folate-rich foods like asparagus, 
spinach, orange juice, and legumes.

Blood volume increases 
and so do iron needs. Meat is the 
best source, due to its highly absorb-
able form of this mineral.

You need a significant 
amount of additional protein to sup-
port the growth of the baby. Aim for 
things like Greek yogurt, lean meats, 
and beans to meet these needs.

 “Most women enter 
into pregnancy deficient in this vital 
nutrient, and you need more when 
you’re pregnant,” states Guidas. “Sup-
plements are the best way to get it.”

Steer clear of these
Guidas points to three categories 

of foods that pose a safety risk: 
Anything unpasteurized, such as 
milk, cheese, or freshly squeezed 
juices; undercooked or raw meats, 
fish, seafood, or poultry; and raw or 
runny eggs.

Cravings
Food cravings are normal, and for 

the most part, hormonal, according 
to Guidas. 

“They don’t necessarily mean you 

are ‘deficient’ in a nutrient if you are 
craving it. For example, you may not 
be deficient in iron if you’re craving 
a steak.” She suggests you enjoy that 
food. “Go with the cravings and have 
small amounts of the foods you are 
craving, as long as it’s not a danger-
ous food or a non-food substance.” 
As every mom of two knows, every 
pregnancy is different, so don’t be 
surprised if one pregnancy finds you 
with extreme cravings and the next 
with not much at all.

If food allergies run 
in the family 

Guidas says if food allergens run 
in the family, it’s best to limit them 
during pregnancy. However, with no 
history of allergies, “there is no need 
to limit milk, eggs, peanuts, soy, or 
any of the other common allergens.”

In two studies presented at the 
American Academy of Allergy, 
Asthma, and Immunology’s annual 
meeting in March, researchers found 
that nursing mothers who attempt 
to ward off allergies by eliminat-
ing high-risk foods did not reduce 
the development of food allergies in 
their children. 

Post delivery
After baby arrives and the new 

moms get into a rhythm, many are 
anxious to get their bodies going 
back to normal. Guidas suggests 
patience. 

“Don’t expect too much too soon. 
Make sure you rest and recover,” she 
says. Guidas recommends drinking 
plenty of fluids, as well as eating to 
keep your strength up. 

“Focus on nutrient-rich foods 
like lean meats, low-fat dairy, whole 
grains, and of course, lots of fruits 
and veggies. Eat small meals and 
frequent snacks so you give your 
body energy consistently through-
out the day.”

Christine M. Palumbo is a registered 
dietitian in Naperville, Ill. who experi-
enced stronger food aversions than she 
did cravings during each of her three 
pregnancies. Find her on Facebook at 
Christine Palumbo Nutrition or contact 
her at Chris@ChristinePalumbo.com.

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: About 10 minutes
Makes one serving

INGREDIENTS:
Nonstick cooking spray
½ cup fresh spinach, stems removed

½ cup chopped fresh mushrooms
1 egg
1 slice Swiss cheese
1 whole wheat bagel thin
DIRECTIONS:
Spray a small skillet with nonstick 
cooking spray and heat it over medi-
um heat. Add the spinach and mush-
rooms to the skillet and cook until 
soft, about two to three minutes. 
While the vegetables are cooking, 
mix the egg in a small bowl with a 
fork. Remove the vegetables from the 
skillet and set them aside. 

Add the egg to the hot skillet, and 
cook it until it’s no longer runny, 
about four minutes, flipping or stir-
ring halfway through. Place the 

cheese on top of the egg and heat 
until melted, about one minute. 
Toast the bagel thin in a toaster. Add 
the egg and cheese to the bottom 
half of the bagel thin. Top that with 
the sauteed vegetables and the other 
half of the bagel thin.
Vary it! Use asparagus in place of 
spinach if you want a different flavor, 
or if you want to take advantage of it 
while it’s in season.
NUTRITION FACTS: Calories 305; fat 
14 g (saturated 7 g); cholesterol 239 
mg; sodium 340 mg; carbohydrate 28 
g (dietary fiber 6 g); protein 22 g; iron 
2 mg; calcium 354 mg; folate 75 mcg.
Excerpted from “Pregnancy Cooking & Nutrition For 
Dummies”®, with permission from publisher John 
Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Spinach, Egg, and Cheese Sandwich
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PARENTING

I have three kids ranging from 4 to 
11 years old and while visiting with 
friends at a party recently, the topic of 
giving “the talk” to our kids came up. I 
haven’t spoken about sex at all in our 
home. (I’m terrified to do this since I 
never received it from my parents.) 
Can you give me some tips about 
what to do?

I ’ve got great news: I don’t rec-
ommend that parents give their 
kids “the talk.” Feel relieved yet? 

Honestly, if you think having the 
talk is scary for you, just ask your 
kids! Nobody likes it — and for good 
reason! I have found this one-time, 
pressure-focused, anxiety-ridden 
conversation is overrated and really 
ineffective because parents are too 
nervous, teens zone out, and, often, 
it’s given far too late. So instead, here 
are four tips to help you through.

Have small talks
I strongly urge parents to have 

smaller, more manageable talks 

about sex and sexuality as your kids 
grow up so that they (and you) can 
get comfortable answering bigger 
questions. The key is that you want 
your kids to guide you when and 
how deep you go in this topic. 

I have 4-year-old twins and my 
one son already asked me if “Mommy 
has a penis.” When I explained that I 
don’t (because I’m a girl and he is a 
boy) — he looked amazed and then 
off he went to play with his trains. 

I thought to myself — sex educa-
tion has started in our home today! 
Later that day, he said to me, “Oh, 
Mommy, I have so many questions!” 
and I responded, “Great — I want to 
be the person you come to with all 
your questions!”

Use media around 
you

While I understand why you don’t 
feel comfortable talking about sex 
(since this was not modeled for you 
by your parents), it’s still extremely 
important that you face your fears 

and address this topic 
gradually with your kids. 
I’ve learned that if par-
ents are uncomfortable 
talking about sex, kids 
won’t come to them with 
their questions and will 
instead go to their friends 
and social media for an-
swers (which may give in-
accurate or inappropriate 
information). 

For your older kids, try 
using media around you 
to start up the conver-
sation. For example, the 
next time you watch a TV 
show or movie showing 
teens being sexually ac-
tive, ask your teens what 
they think about it (see 
tip three for more guid-
ance). Using media is a 
great way to start up the 
conversation. 

One client’s son (age 
14) asked his dad “Is sex 
really good?” because he 

saw it on a billboard while driving 
in the car. The dad said it was one 
of their most honest conversations, 
and it all started thanks to a media 
advertisement!

Talk about values
In school, your kids will often learn 

about sex education, the importance 
of protection, sexually-transmitted 
diseases, and the other mechanical 
aspects of sex. It’s important that 
they know this information. How-
ever, in addition, it’s important to 
talk about the value of sex. What are 
their values? Do they want to wait till 
they are: 16, in love, in college, mar-
ried, dating a person for a minimum 
of three months? 

Many teens will have some ideas, 
but talking it out helps to articulate 
it. It’s important to have your kids 
think about their values in advance 
so that they know how they want to 
respond. Remember: don’t tell your 
kids what to think, teach them how 
to think, especially with this topic.

Develop a great 
relationship with a 
health care provider

Once you’ve covered more of the 
emotional aspects of sex, make sure 
your kids have the right information 
on the physical side of sex. Many pre-
teens and teens believe myths about 
sex (for example, that you can’t get 
pregnant the first time). It’s important 
that your kids develop a relationship 
with a great health care provider with 
whom they can build a rapport and 
who can answer some of those spe-
cific questions. Then, if they do de-
cide to be sexually active, they have 
a relationship with someone whom 
they can go to, in addition to you.

Dr. Karyn is one of North Ameri-
ca’s leading relationship and parenting 
experts. A national media consultant, 
motivational speaker to more than a 
quarter million people and author of 
“Dr. Karyn’s Guide to the Teen Years” 
(Harper Collins) — Dr. Karyn’s style is 
passionate and pragmatic. Visit www.
drkaryn.com for more information.

Finding a new way 
to have the talk

DEAR  
DR. KARYN
DR. KARYN GORDON
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TECHNOLOGY

GROWING UP 
ONLINE

CAROLYN JABS

A nyone who spends any time 
online knows the frustration 
of finding something wonder-

ful — a recipe you want to try, a book 
you want to read, a promising pres-
ent for your child’s birthday, even 
an inspirational quote — and then 
never being able to find it again. 

Pinterest is the latest attempt to 
bring personal order to the chaotic 
world of the Internet. Even though the 
site requires an invitation, it has rock-
eted into the top 10 social media web-
sites in only a few months. Just visiting 
the Pinterest homepage is a voyeuris-
tic glimpse into the places, ideas, and 
things that excite other people.   

Like most good ideas, this one 
is deceptively simple. Once you 
have a Pinterest account, you cre-
ate themed bulletin boards. The top-
ics can be basic — recipes, craft 
projects, clothes, dream vacations — 
or idiosyncratic — fabric swatches, 
smoothies, clever. When you come 
across a photo of something that fits 
into your categories, you use a button 
to pin it to the bulletin board, creating 
a link that will lead you — and others 
— back to the original sources.  

The result is a lush, visual collec-
tion of things that caught your atten-
tion for some reason. Some people 
use Pinterest like a refrigerator door 
— a mishmash of reminders, as well 
as images that bring a smile. Other 
people carefully curate their Pinter-
est collections, treating the boards as 
life rafts that keep them from drown-
ing in information. Still others use the 
juxtaposition of images for inspira-
tion the way people in creative fields 
use vision or mood boards. Need a 
dessert for the potluck, a rainy-day 
craft for the kids, a gift for a friend? 
There’s a Pinterest board for that.  

The organizing possibilities alone 
are satisfying, but Pinterest also has 
a social dimension, because the site’s 
founders believe people can learn a 
lot about each other by seeing what 
they collect. A profile on Pinterest 
consists of a list of bulletin boards 
with nine images from each collec-
tion. You can decide to follow other 
people, including some designated 
Tastemakers and, of course, others 
can follow you. As people comment 
on and repin items they like, they 
form mini communities based on 
shared enthusiasms, tastes, and pas-
sions. Some people find this kind of 
interest-based sharing preferable to 
other forms of social networking.      

Although Pinterest is the flashi-
est of the social bookmarking sites, 
it’s not for everyone. For one thing, 
you can’t simply join. The site re-
quires an invitation, though a link 
on the homepage let’s you request 
one directly from the company. Also, 
because of its emphasis on images 
and not text, Pinterest is very much 
about things. The site doesn’t have 
ads, but there are already a lot of 
commercial links from people who 
hope you will buy their products.    

For all of these reasons, some peo-
ple may prefer other social bookmark-
ing sites. All of the sites below satisfy 
what psychologists call a deep human 
urge to collect, organize, and share. 
They also help you organize virtual 
clutter. To make good use of any of 

these sites, get in the habit of tagging 
what you save. The more tags you 
create, the more likely you are to find 
what you need when you need it.    

 The first of the social 
bookmarking sites, Delicious has had 
a complete redesign that allows users 
to collect Internet content including 
articles and videos into stacks that 
can be private or public. The homep-
age includes hot lists that make it 
easy to stay on top of trends.   

 A good choice for busy 
parents who are trying to keep up 
with news on a variety of chan-
nels. In addition to posting your own 
links, users can vote thumbs up or 
down on stories posted by others.     

A serendipitous 
way to explore the Internet, Stumble-
Upon allows you to submit, tag, and 
vote for sites that interest you. As 
you do, the site develops a sense of 
what interests you and helps you 
“stumble upon” other sites that have 
caught the attention of other people 
who share your enthusiasms.   

 Tumblr is ideal for peo-
ple who would prefer to keep a run-
ning online log of things that interest 
them. This microblog site is easy to 
use and has a huge audience,     

 Wist appeals to people 
who like to window shop. The name 
is short for wish lists, and users cre-
ate amazing collections of shoes, 
gadgets, light fixtures, jewelry, and 
other objects they covet.  

Whichever site you choose, you’ll 
need to exercise some self-discipline. 
Collecting can be an addictive pur-
suit — especially if the next treasure 
is only a click away. Give yourself a 
time limit for this pastime, and then 
step away from the screen, back into 
the three-dimensional world, where 
there are real cupcakes to be baked, 
real rooms to be straightened, and 
real family members to be hugged. 

Carolyn Jabs, MA, raised three com-
puter-savvy kids, including one with spe-
cial needs. She has been writing Grow-
ing Up Online for 10 years. Visit growing-
up-online.com to read other columns.  

Ways to organize 
the virtual clutter
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Paerdegat Day Camp, The Premier Value In Day Camping In The Brooklyn Area,
Is Committed To Creating Wonderful Summer Memories For Your Child.

DOOR TO DOOR
TRANSPORTATION

We gladly
accept:

ACD, HRA,
1199, TWU

&
UNION

VOUCHERS

(ALL PROGRAMS ON-SITE)

REGISTERNOW For 2012/2013
FREE Universal Pre-K

Program
For Children Age 4
By Dec. 31, 2012

EARLY BIRD
DISCOUNTS

Up to $100 Off 
Valid through May 31st

 Lunch & Snacks Included
 Trips Included
 Camp pictures, bag & 

 shirt included
 Full Red Cross Swim Program
 Professionally Trained Staff
 Full Gymnastics Center
 Outdoor Pools with 

 Double Tube Slide

 Adventure Challenge
 7 Racquetball Courts
 Softball
 New! Indoor Softstep 

   Turf Field
 Soccer
 Computer Lab
 Arts/Crafts

 Dance
 Basketball
 Poolside Parties
 Olympic Games
 Talent Show
 Drum Line
 Fashion Show

CAMP OFFICE HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

9AM TO 9PM
For Directions go to
www.paerdegat.com

CALL NOW...Enrollment is Limited!
Paerdegat Athletic Club

718.531.1111

AGES 2-15

Video 
Security 
System

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 19th

11 to 3 pm

A Special Educator

Drawing by Martha Perske
© 2007 www.PerskePrints.com

 Teaching Social & Communication Skills To Enhance 
Life And Academic Success

 Patient & Creative Teaching In A Customized And 
Non-Threatening Learning Environment

Tutoring Is Conducted One-To-One Or In Groups
A Customized Learning Program Is Developed 

With Parents
 Social & Communication Skills          Academics

Families & Students Receive Continuous Progress Reports

Each Session Lasts One Hour
Mark Golubow - 718-622-3655

mdgolubow@gmail.com
Please visit - www.aspecialeducator.net

A Tutoring Service 
To Support & Assist 
Learning Disabilities

For All Age Groups
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SUMMER CAMPS

BY REBECCA MCKEE

The skies are still gray, the 
trees are bare, and our fin-
gers and toes are bundled 

up in mittens and socks. Summer, 
not to mention scheduling summer 
activities, is a faraway thought for 
most. But for families with young 
children and teenagers with spe-
cial needs, NOW begins the pro-
cess of picking the right summer 
program.  

Summer programs are becom-

ing more diverse…for both typical 
young people and those who differ 
from the norm. The idea that all 
boys live for sports, and all girls 
love dolls has gone by the way-
side. It is now time for parents of 
those with special needs to ride 
this wave and accept that it is OK 
for their child to live outside of the 
box, too! Past practice was that a 

boy or girl with autism spectrum 
disorder, or other special needs, 
would spend the summer working 
extremely hard to fit in at a typical 
camp. As with any special educa-
tion situation, there were pros and 
cons. 

It’s a great idea for summer pro-
grams to expose young children 
or teenagers with special needs to 
natural settings alongside typical 
peers, but will the special-needs 
kids enjoy the experience? When 
picking a summer program, par-

ents have to remember what mat-
ters most to and what is best for 
the special-needs child who will 
be attending the camp. We have 
to measure his level of enjoyment 
during his summer vacation.

To gain a broader view of ac-
tivities, families can attend local 
parent support meetings at their 
children’s schools. You’ll find an 

abundance of information. With a 
little bit of research, you can find a 
variety of summer programs — in-
cluding agriculture camps at local 
farms; theatre programs that in-
clude drama, stage building, film-
ing with both Legos and Robotics; 
and other settings — that would fill 
those hot summer days with a pro-
gram that accommodates your fam-
ily member’s specific preferences. 

You can also contact local col-
leges and universities in your 
area. Certain academic programs 
offer half-day and full-day sum-
mer camps geared toward children 
with special needs. The counselors 
are actual college and graduate 
school students in the fields of spe-
cial education, speech-language 
pathology, psychology, and other 
related fields — you can’t get bet-
ter than that!

You’ll benefit greatly from shop-
ping for camps early in the year. 
Once you’ve narrowed down the 
choices on an adult level, take into 
account your child’s experience at 
the camp each day. Summer expe-
riences are supposed to be happy 
and fun! 

People with special needs need 
to alleviate anxiety and prepare 
for change by being exposed to 
information via multiple senses. 
Have the child preview the loca-
tion visually by looking at pictures 
from the pamphlets and websites. 
Touring the site will capture the 
auditory and kinesthetic modali-
ties, and counting down to the end 
of the school year and beginning of 
summer on a calendar will prepare 
the child for a change in routine. 

What matters most to the spe-
cial-needs child or teenager should 
be the foremost thought when 
choosing a summer program. Try 
to be flexible and think outside the 
box, and get a head start, too, so 
that you can have full access to all 
of the options out there.

Rebecca McKee, The 13th Child 
Autism and Behavioral Coaching. For 
more, visit www.mybehaviorcoach.
com or the13abc@aol.com.

Finding the 
right program 

for your 
special child

A special camp
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A special camp
THERAPEUTIC ACTIVTIES AND EXERCISES GEARED TO IMPROVE:

Independence

Cognitive Skills Handwriting Skills

Range of Motion Coordination Gross Motor Skills

Attending Skills Fine Motor Skills Motor Planning Endurance

Sensory Processing Muscle Strength Postural Control Proceptual
Motor Skills Body Awareness

Sensory Street is a specialized Occupational Therapy practice servicing 
young clients. It is the route where your child will be appropriately challenged 

to developing the skills that are essential for greater independence in life.
Our Mission is to enhance the lives of young clients so they can be successful

in meeting their daily childhood occupations (self-care, play, socialization, school).

YOGA/
MOVEMENT

CLASSES
FOR KIDS

We 
now offer 
Sensory 
Birthday 
Parties

Coming Soon!
Registration for

Sensory Summer
FUN Workshops

School Programs
  2-Year Old Toddler Tykes Class
  3-Year Old Little Learners Class
  4-Year Old Preschool Pals Class

After School Programs
Kindergarten through 5th grade

Full And Half Day 
Programs Available
School Session: 
September – June

Summer Session 
8 week program
Choose your own weeks

We’re Learning Step-By-Step At...

Call or email steppingstones86@aol.com 
for an appointment

245 86th Street Brooklyn, NY  |  718-630-1000

Stepping Stones Nursery School

Openings for Spring 2012 Enrollment 
NOW AVAILABLE for Children Born 2008 and 2009

OPEN HOUSE DATE 
10am to 1:00pm

Sunday, May 20th
All children born 2008, 2009 & 2010
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BY RICHARD KAHN, PHD, RD

K ids, delayed or not, have their 
own agenda when it comes 
to food. Parents are, right-

fully, concerned about the nutrients 
and calories that make up long-term 
health, but such things do not con-
cern children. Parents speak the lan-
guage of words and think about the 
future. Little children speak the lan-
guage of gestures and think in terms 
of now. No wonder communication 
channels break down at the table. 

The trick to better meals is to see 

what is behind the behavior on both 
sides. Children instinctively antici-
pate that parents understand their 
developmental drives and behaviors, 
but delays can cloud the child’s sig-
nals, as was the case with a wheel-
chair-bound child we’ll call Ruedo.

Ruedo had a muscular condition 
that left him with very poor muscle 
control below the neck. He could 
guide his wheelchair by moving a 
joystick between his right thumb and 
forefinger, but it was clear that he 
had very limited use of his hands. 
Above his shoulders, though, every-

thing worked fine. After getting set-
tled and arranged, he and his mother 
sat down by my desk.

The mother told me Ruedo did 
not eat, was picky, and refused most 
foods. It was no surprise he was un-
derweight. As we started to talk, the 
mother began to cry. After a few min-
utes, she wiped her eyes. I waited, 
listening, until she composed herself. 
We went back to the task at hand.  

“I see he has many challenges,” 
I said, “but, tell me, can he get a 
cookie out of you?” She smiled, then 
she laughed. “Yes!” she said grin-

ning. I knew now we could 
make some headway. 
Mom had moved from 
the world of worry to 
the world of possibility. 
She recognized Ruedo’s 
strengths. 

I had already seen 
that children with vary-
ing degrees of delay 
know how to manipulate 
their parents as well 
as typically developing 
children when it comes 
to treats. To me, it is a 
sign of mental health. 
The response to the 
ploy is up to the par-
ents. Some parents may 
think, “Why not give 
them what they want? 
The child is already suf-
fering. He hardly eats 
anything.” 

Well, the child may 
not be suffering. Cer-
tainly, the child will suf-
fer as he grows to under-
stand himself in relation 

to others. In the moment of worm-
ing cookies out of parents, though, 
the child is not suffering. The child 
is doing what all little children do 
once they have figured out the weak 
points of their parents. The funda-
mental issue that worried the mom 
was the usual concern of parents 
when they lose control of the daily 
meals and snacks. Instead of think-
ing about healthy foods, they focus 
on some aspect of the delay. 

Once mom and I tacitly agreed 
that we were talking about a parent-
ing problem, we talked about the 

feeding relationship, a parenting ap-
proach to nutrition. The rule govern-
ing feeding relationships is pretty 
simple: the parent provides; the 
child decides. In Ruedo’s case, no 
one addressed Ruedo’s hard-wired 
drive to self-feed. Mom understood 
the rule, but it would take time to 
work out a way to solve his particu-
lar needs. 

The better therapists address the 
parenting process along with reme-
diation. The parenting job includes 
the basics, such as modeling at the 
table, eliminating the baby bottle, 
helping the child use a cup to the ex-
tent possible, and the judicious use 
of “no” and “yes” for treats. 

When children learn that par-
ents provide, and that they decide, 
mealtimes go smoother. Pickiness 
and refusals can abate. Sometimes, 
sensory delays will weaken. It can 
be complicated to apply the feeding 
rule in the presence of delays, but 
not impossible. The reasons to try it 
are practical and emotional.

Sameroff, a psychologist, finds 
that parents of delayed children 
need the three R’s: Remediation, Re-
definition and Reeducation. Reme-
diation refers to optimal remediation 
of the delay. Redefinition describes 
the change in thinking that allows 
parenting strengths to come into 
play by minimizing any overwhelm-
ing aspects of the disability. He finds 
that parents’ attitudes can affect the 
child’s ability to overcome. In the 
case of nutrition, it means minimiz-
ing struggles. Otherwise, the emo-
tional fallout of routinely distressing 
meals grows unchecked. Love gets 
buried. 

Lastly, parents have to learn about 
what’s behind the struggles. Learn-
ing about hunger, readiness, and sa-
tiety cues is essential. Parents who 
see standard emotional behaviors 
catch their deeper meaning. It be-
comes easier to apply basic parent-
ing skills. We love our children, and 
calm mealtimes support that love. 

Richard Kahn, PhD, RD, is a New 
York City pediatric nutritionist in private 
practice specializing in the needs of 
young children. Reach him at childnutri-
tion@verizon.net or RichardKahnNutri-
tion.com.
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agenda OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY – MAY 12 – 1 to 3pm
Prospect Park Behind the Picnic House

Activities for Children!

• Traditional outdoor, fun, stimulating Day Camp
for ages 3.5 to 14. Open July 2 – August 24.

• Soccer & Circus specialty programs that can be
easily combined with Traditional Camp

• On Wheels travel camp for grades 6 – 8
• Leadership Experience for grades 9 & 10

www.parkslopedaycamp.com
718.788.7732

Transportation available from
most Brooklyn locations

in Park Slope
Grades 1 5
Session 1 7/9 7/20
Session 2 7/23 8/3
Session 3 8/6 8/17

in Carroll Gardens
Grades PK 5

Session 1 7/9 7/20
Session 2 7/23 8/3
Session 3 8/6 8/17
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COUPLES

OUR 
RELATIONSHIPS

JOAN EMERSON, PhD

W ell, it’s spring, and my hus-
band and I have just gone 
through a hard few days. 

He’s a baseball fanatic — player, fan, 
and fantasy participant — and it’s 
time for me to accept, again, that for 
the next several months, I will be 
sharing him with his other passion. 

As the season begins, I’ve heard 
public figures I highly regard — all 
men, it seems — talking about how 
delighted they are to be watching 
their favorite sport again and how 
much baseball means to them on a 
deeply emotional level. 

The rational part of me, there-
fore, knows my husband’s not to-
tally out of line to want to watch all 
of the games of the opening week, 
and that’s exactly what he did for 
three straight days.  

But, it’s vacation; neither of us is 
working this week. When the first 

day of the vacation arrived, my fan-
tasy of how it should be spent was 
obviously totally different than his. 

I wanted to jump into time to-
gether; he wanted to transition 
slowly into that togetherness by 
relaxing into himself, and watching 
baseball. I made every effort to han-

dle my disappointment and annoy-
ance in a mature, contained way, 
but I definitely wasn’t perfect. He 
acknowledged that he wasn’t happy 
with how overly hooked in he was 
getting, and was also sorry that he 
wasn’t handling it better.

It’s now a few days later and we 
are, yet again, reflecting on how 
these differences are pretty much 
normal and unavoidable with us, 
but still regularly catch us by sur-
prise. 

Each of us has our own vision of 
how to get to this place of together-
ness we both want: his is to slowly 
transition after some time of wind-
ing down and doing his own thing; 
mine is to jump on the bandwagon 
as soon as possible. 

I guess we’ll always be talking 
about how to overcome these dif-
ferences in a way that feels comfort-

able and fair to both 
of us. 

Yet, even though it’s 
nothing new, the fact 
that the conversation 
about this balance has 
resumed again feels 
good. 

We all know that 
even with love, com-
mitment, and the best 
of intentions, the path 
of couplehood is not 
smooth. But it is a sur-
prise that even when 
it’s the same old pat-
terns repeating, and 
history has shown that 
we’ll be alright again, 
the rational part of us 
cannot always prevent 
the emotional pain we 
feel when things go off 
track. 

The hardest part is 
staying with those feel-
ings without overre-
acting until some time 

passes, and things are back to nor-
mal. 

Nobody wants to feel the pain 
that goes along with a really good 
and deep connection falling apart 
for a while, but it seems to go with 
the turf. 

It’s a reminder of the vulnerabil-

ity we all have when we are in a 
truly committed relationship, and 
that pain can go so deep, we can 
even understand why some people 
just choose to never even risk get-
ting into the game.

What am I learning from this 
mini-breakdown after many years 
and many repeats? I don’t really 
know the whole answer. 

I do know that one basic ingre-
dient that helped ease the angst 
was the fact that we were shar-
ing the loss of each other, and we 
were committed to working to re-
connect. 

But, ultimately, I seem to be 
learning again how important it is 
to communicate our expectations. 

If we had, we could have lovingly 
agreed on how to care for each oth-
er’s needs and also for our own.  

During one of those baseball eve-
nings, I took the opportunity to go 
hear some local music in a place 
that I rarely get to. 

It felt great to be there, but it 
would have felt so much better if we 
had talked in advance and planned 
that, on this evening, we would lov-
ingly give each other the chance to 
do our own thing. 

Without this loving feeling, there 
was probably a little guilt and self-
righteousness on both sides. 

So, I realize that the most helpful 
component is that talk in advance 
about what each of us is wanting 
and needing that will help get us 
through these difficult transitions 
and differences. 

Nobody is doing anything wrong 
here, so even if we start off in to-
tally different places, at the very 
least, we’ll know what to expect and 
will plan accordingly. 

Chances are, we’ll even be able 
to negotiate some small accommo-
dations that will make the different 
goals more acceptable. 

It can feel risky to state our 
needs, but it’s so much better to 
know what each feels, than to wind 
up hurt and disconnected.

Dr. Joan Emerson is a psycholo-
gist specializing in couples therapy. 
For more information and writings, 
visit her website at www.JoanEmer-
son.com.   

To each his own
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Evening Activities are all Free, Child Fee is $2.50/child M-F 10am—5:30 pm 
FUN All Day Long: Toys, Art, Games, Puppets, Foosball, Computers! 
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KID’S EAT FREE EVERY NIGHT! 
 

Enjoy an Dinner Entrée or Special  
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Every Day after 5:30pm 
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SPOT 

DAYTIME 

Plus Friday Free Movie Night, & Sunday Bingo 
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Family Disco Party 
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Thursdays, 11a 

Sunday Singalong 
12 Noon, 1st & 3rd Suns 
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2 Blocks from Bklyn Bridge Park Pier 6 Playground 

PAERDEGAT 
Infant & Toddler Center

Ages 6 Weeks to 24 Months
Open Mon. - Fri. 7am - 7pm
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Interactive Activities

Curriculum Based Program 
Including Baby, Toddler Gym

All Staff Fully Trained in   
CPR/First Aid

Licensed by NYC Dept. of Health

Transition to School Program      
for Toddlers

Parking Available for Easy 
Drop Off and Pick Up

CALL NOW... Enrollment is Limited!
Paerdegat Infant & Toddler Center
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$100 OFF
Registration Fee

Good Thru 6/1/12
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WHAT IF THE UNTHINKABLE HAPPENS?
  Parents, what will happen to your children in the event of death, 
a serious health crisis or other disabling event? 
  Do you have a plan in place? An emergency can leave children 
without custodians, no one to handle bills or make fi nancial and other 
important decisions. 

  Julie Stoil Fernandez, Esq., a compassionate and experienced Park 
Slope attorney, will help you create a plan, and prepare the documents 
necessary to protect your family.

LAW OFFICE OF JULIE STOIL FERNANDEZ

Email: jsfesqlaw@gmail.com Website: www.jsfl aw.net

Join a professional artist teacher for an imaginative adventure in art-making!

FREE, drop-in events are appropriate for all ages.

This month 
Saturday, May 19 
Noon to 3pm

BRIC Rotunda Gallery 
33 Clinton Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
718.683.5604 
bricartsmedia.org

Presented by BRIC Arts | Media | Bklyn

FAMILY DAYS

Dentistry for Adults
and Children

Tracey H. Joseph, D.D.S., PLLC

New Ultramodern Facility Conveniently Located At

  (Philip Howard Apartments)

718-377-1319

WE SPEAK SPANISH

Digital
Xrays &
Intraoral 
Camera

Flat 
Screen TV
& Patient 
Headset
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BOOKS

THE BOOK 
WORM

TERRI SCHLICHENMEYER

I t’s the rare for kids to want to 
grow up to be a cowboys in this 
age of video games and sports 

heroes, but a new book about a 
former slave-turned-cowpoke might 
change all that.

“Best Shot in the West, the Ad-
ventures of Nat Love” by Patricia C. 
McKissack and Fredrick L. McKis-
sack, Jr., (Chronicle Books) tells the 
story of Nat Love, the youngest child 
of slaves who was born in a log cabin 
on a plantation in Tennessee and 
when on to become a free cowboy 
known by his peers as one of the 
best shooters, ropers, and wranglers 
in the West.  

Nat was 7 when the Civil War broke 
out and his owner, Robert Love, took 
Nat’s father away to help build forts. 
When they returned, Love didn’t tell 
his slaves that they were free and it 
was quite awhile before they found 
out the truth.

But the joy of being free didn’t 
last long. Soon after, times got tough 
when Nat’s father and sister died. In 

order to help care for the fam-
ily, Nat found jobs here and 
there, mostly working as a 
cowboy. He learned that he 
was really good at breaking 
colts, and was paid 10 cents 
for each dangerous ride.

When he was 14, Nat gave 
his mother half his savings 
and left home. He walked 
some and rode some until 
he found work as a cow-
puncher.

The other cowboys 
soon came to respect Nat, 
who became a trailboss known as 
“Deadeye Dick” because he was one 
of the best shooters, ropers, and 
wranglers in the West. 

But then cowboying changed, and 
so did Nat, who had lived a charmed 
life for 20 years. But he was getting 
older, and it was time for different 
dusty trail.

Based on a the autobiography of 
Nat Love, the McKissacks bring to 
kids the kind of story that will ignite 

their imaginations 
with tales of the Wild West. Written 
in comic-book form, it is kid-friendly, 
and the artwork by Randy DuBurke 
ropes in even the most reluctant 
reader.

“Best Shot in the West” is one roo-
tin’ tootin’ read for kids ages 8 to 13.

“Best Shot in the West: The Adven-
tures of Nat Love,” by Patricia C. McKis-
sack and Fredrick L. McKissack, Jr. [133 
pages, 2012, $19.99].

Y ou said you had 
a headache, your 
stomach hurts, or 

your foot was so swollen 
you couldn’t walk. But re-
ally you were unprepared 
for a physics test, didn’t 
want to deal with dra-
matic friends, or were re-
covering from the prior 
day’s embarrassment.

Now your daughter 
does the same thing. 
But how far would she 
go? Author Gaby Ro-
driguez lies in order to 
make a difference and 

explains it all in a book 
she co-wrote with Jenna Glatzer 
called “The Pregnancy Project” 
(Simon and Schuster).

While most kids have some idea 
of what they want to be someday, 
Rodriguez knw what she didn’t want 
to be -- a teen mom.

It was a family legacy she wanted to 
avoid. Her mother was pregnant at 15, 

all of her older siters were pregnant in 
high school, and some of her brothers 
were fathers before they were out of 
their teens. Everybody in her Oegon 
community figured that Rodriguez 
would embrace the family tradition.

She knew from experience that 
when a girl becomes a mother too 
young her education suffers and that 
was not an option for budding, young 
author. She had her sights set on 
college. Yet she was curious. What 
would people say if she did get preg-
nant? Would their attitudes toward 
her change? What would it be like to 
live the stereotype?

Since her senior project was 
looming and mandatory for gradu-
ation, Rodriguez decided to try a 
bold experiment. With the help of her 
mother, boyfriend, best friend, and a 
few trusted teachers, she pretended 
to be pregnant. All of her classmates 
and her siblings believed she was ex-
pecting a baby that April.

The situation wasn’t easy and after 
enduring stares, whispers, and nasty 

comments Rodriguez thought about 
quitting few times. Yet she perse-
vered, even creating a fake bump out 
of clay and paddng. 

The reader accompanies Rodri-
guez on an emotional journey of dis-
covery during and after her senior 
project. “The Pregnancy Project,” is 
a brave story with a dash of brlliance 
and a twist of wide-eyed amazement.

Yet, what Rodriguez learns dur-
ing her experience isn’t nearly as 
important as the guidane Glatzer 
offers to girls in this book. The co-
authors are blunt about the pain of 
smug, unwarranted comments by 
friends and candid about the sur-
prising anger Rodriguez felt in re-
sponse. They offer firm and practical 
advice for sexually active teens. So 
if you’re a girl who is contemplating 
pregnancy, do yourself a favor, and 
read “The Pregnany Project.” It just 
might change your mind.

“The Pregnancy Project,” by Gaby Ro-
driguez with Jenna Glatzer [218 pages, 
Simon and Schuster, 2012, $17.99] is rec-
ommended for teenaged girls.

Terri Schlichenmeyer has been read-
ing since she was 3 years old, and 
she never goes anywhere without a 
book. She lives on a hill with two dogs 
and 12,000 books.

A rootin’ tootin’ read

What’s it’s really like 
being a teen mom
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EDUCATION

Our son, age 7, reverses letters 
when writing. We fitted him with 
glasses, but the reversals continue. 
Could he have dyslexia? What 
should we do?

I t’s not uncommon for children at 
ages 7, 8, or 9 to reverse letters 
while writing. 

Dr. Martha Weber, an education 
professor at Bowling Green State 
University, coined a term for this in 
1972: the “Moma” concept. It illus-
trates the relationship between how 
young children perceive their world, 
and why they reverse letters while 
learning how to write.  

The concept is explained through 
how children see their mothers. A 
child who sees his mother dressed 

up and wearing makeup for a Fri-
day night out, or wearing a bath-
robe, hair curlers, and facial mask 
on Saturday recognizes that, no 
matter how different she may look, 
she is still his mother. Most young 
children who reverse letters do so, 
because although the letters may 
look different, to these kids, they’re 
still the same. (This is known as 
form constancy.) 

No wonder kids question our 
adult level-headedness when we 
tell them that merely moving, what 
looks to them like a “stick,” from 
one side of a circle to the other, 
creates a totally different concept 
(a letter “b” becoming a “d”). And, 
how about the confusing visual 
similarities between p-q, m-w, M-W, 

m-n, or h-n? 
Even if eyeglasses enable the in-

formation to enter your son’s brain 
at 20-20, he will draw upon his be-
lief system to logically misinterpret 
the incoming visual information. 
For now, I’d advise not searching 
for other causes, such as dyslexia, 
to explain the letter reversals. Pri-
mary teachers have witnessed this 
problem work itself out most of 
the time. For now, just blame it on 
“Moma.”

Robert Morton, MEd, EdS has re-
tired from his positions as school psy-
chologist and adjunct professor in the 
School of Leadership and Policy Stud-
ies at Bowling Green State University, 
in Ohio. Contact him at robertmor-
ton359@gmail.com.

Why does our son 
reverse his letters? 

FAMILY 
JOURNAL

ROBERT MORTON
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rebekahmae
photography.com

Call Today
702-217-8817

FREE 8x10 With
Booked Session

Queens Studio

Family Portraits
Children’s Photos
Events & More

Family Portraits
Children’s Photos
Events & More

SHABBAT FOR TOTS!
Everyone invited! 

Every Friday at 4:00 p.m.

Union Temple
Reform  Egalitarian  Inclusive

17 Eastern Parkway
Across from the Brooklyn Public Library at Grand Army Plaza

718-638-7600
www.uniontemple.org

Singing, dancing, and a little Hebrew 
for toddlers, preschoolers, 
and their adult guests — 

with kids’ favorite song leader Yoshie. 
Every week!

Plus — learn about our fi lms, adult ed, 
music events, and much more!

Sign up for weekly email blasts: 
uniontemple@uniontemple.org. 

Or visit us on Facebook.

www.partygym.com

Open Play Time $7 per child
Mondays and Thursdays 11 am to 3 pm

Tuesdays 4 pm to 7 pm

Recently renovated,  
with a new toddler area,  
rock climbing wall and 

outside adult seating area.

We offer complete party packages.

Specializing 
in Private Parties 

For Over 15 Years!
Book Your Party Now!

$25 OFF ANY PARTY
- Not to be combined w/any other offer    - Does not apply to parties already booked

Expires 5/31/12

Now 
Registering 

For 
Our Summer 

Program
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while writing. 

Dr. Martha Weber, an education 
professor at Bowling Green State 
University, coined a term for this in 
1972: the “Moma” concept. It illus-
trates the relationship between how 
young children perceive their world, 
and why they reverse letters while 
learning how to write.  

The concept is explained through 
how children see their mothers. A 
child who sees his mother dressed 

up and wearing makeup for a Fri-
day night out, or wearing a bath-
robe, hair curlers, and facial mask 
on Saturday recognizes that, no 
matter how different she may look, 
she is still his mother. Most young 
children who reverse letters do so, 
because although the letters may 
look different, to these kids, they’re 
still the same. (This is known as 
form constancy.) 

No wonder kids question our 
adult level-headedness when we 
tell them that merely moving, what 
looks to them like a “stick,” from 
one side of a circle to the other, 
creates a totally different concept 
(a letter “b” becoming a “d”). And, 
how about the confusing visual 
similarities between p-q, m-w, M-W, 

m-n, or h-n? 
Even if eyeglasses enable the in-

formation to enter your son’s brain 
at 20-20, he will draw upon his be-
lief system to logically misinterpret 
the incoming visual information. 
For now, I’d advise not searching 
for other causes, such as dyslexia, 
to explain the letter reversals. Pri-
mary teachers have witnessed this 
problem work itself out most of 
the time. For now, just blame it on 
“Moma.”

Robert Morton, MEd, EdS has re-
tired from his positions as school psy-
chologist and adjunct professor in the 
School of Leadership and Policy Stud-
ies at Bowling Green State University, 
in Ohio. Contact him at robertmor-
ton359@gmail.com.

Why does our son 
reverse his letters? 

FAMILY 
JOURNAL

ROBERT MORTON
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inspires their minds to explore all aspects of the world around them. 

 
By using a hands-on inquiry based approach to teaching science, I have 

motivated thousands of children in the many disciplines of science.

Children learn in an atmosphere where they are allowed to laugh and 

learn.   They work in collaborative groups, and are encouraged to

communicate and share their findings.
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HEALTH

FAMILY HEALTH
DR. PRAMOD NARULA, MD

Chairman of Pediatrics
New York Methodist Hospital

My husband and I enjoy being out-
doors with our children in the warm 
weather, but we often worry about sun-
burn. What are the risks, precautions do 
we need to take?

I n moderation, sunlight is actu-
ally good for our health. The sun 
provides vitamin D, which en-

courages bone health, and has been 
shown to lift people’s moods.

Too much sun, however, can lead 
to the reddened, itchy, or even blis-
tered skin, known as sunburn. In 
more severe cases, sunburn can lead 
to nausea, headache, dehydration, 
and fever.

The sun emits electromagnetic ra-
diation that is invisible to the human 
eye. These ultraviolet rays are stron-
gest between 10 am and 4 pm, so try 
to plan your outdoor activities with 
this in mind. 

An early morning or early eve-
ning family bike ride is a great way 
to enjoy the weather and get your 
dose of vitamin D with a reduced 
risk of sunburn. Of course, you are 
never entirely safe from the damag-
ing effects of the sun, so sunscreen 
is still necessary during these times 
of day.

If you plan to be outdoors in the 
afternoon, liberally apply sunscreen 
with an sun protection factor of at 
least 30 half an hour before going 
outside. Sunburn can occur within 
15 minutes of exposure, so it is best 
to make sure that you and your chil-
dren are protected before leaving 
your home. Sunscreen should be 
reapplied every two hours, and it 
is best to use a brand that is water-
proof. Be sure to use sunscreen even 
on cloudy days as ultraviolet rays 
penetrate clouds.

Remember to also wear appropri-
ate clothing and accessories, such 
as wide-brimmed hats, ultraviolet-
protection sunglasses, long-sleeved 
shirts, or specially designed ultra-
violet-proofed clothing that already 
has sun protection factor built in. 
Ultraviolet-protection laundry deter-
gent that adds a SPF 30 to clothing 

when washed is also available.
Even if you are taking precau-

tions, do not stay in the direct sun-
light for hours at a time. If you are 
playing outside with your children, 
take breaks during which you sit in 
the shade and cool down. You will 
be less likely to burn or become de-
hydrated.

In the unfortunate event that sun-
burn does occur, apply a cold com-
press and aloe vera gel to the area, 

as both can relieve some of the sting. 
Drink plenty of fluids to avoid dehy-
dration, and stay out of the sun until 
your sunburn heals. If your children 
have a high fever, blisters, nausea, 
headache, or signs of dehydration, 
like reduced urination and dizziness, 
call your pediatrician. With some 
careful planning, and a lot of sun-
screen, it is possible to enjoy the 
warm weather and make the most of 
family outings.

Protect your family 
from sun’s dangers
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My husband and I enjoy being out-
doors with our children in the warm 
weather, but we often worry about sun-
burn. What are the risks, precautions do 
we need to take?

I n moderation, sunlight is actu-
ally good for our health. The sun 
provides vitamin D, which en-

courages bone health, and has been 
shown to lift people’s moods.

Too much sun, however, can lead 
to the reddened, itchy, or even blis-
tered skin, known as sunburn. In 
more severe cases, sunburn can lead 
to nausea, headache, dehydration, 
and fever.

The sun emits electromagnetic ra-
diation that is invisible to the human 
eye. These ultraviolet rays are stron-
gest between 10 am and 4 pm, so try 
to plan your outdoor activities with 
this in mind. 

An early morning or early eve-
ning family bike ride is a great way 
to enjoy the weather and get your 
dose of vitamin D with a reduced 
risk of sunburn. Of course, you are 
never entirely safe from the damag-
ing effects of the sun, so sunscreen 
is still necessary during these times 
of day.

If you plan to be outdoors in the 
afternoon, liberally apply sunscreen 
with an sun protection factor of at 
least 30 half an hour before going 
outside. Sunburn can occur within 
15 minutes of exposure, so it is best 
to make sure that you and your chil-
dren are protected before leaving 
your home. Sunscreen should be 
reapplied every two hours, and it 
is best to use a brand that is water-
proof. Be sure to use sunscreen even 
on cloudy days as ultraviolet rays 
penetrate clouds.

Remember to also wear appropri-
ate clothing and accessories, such 
as wide-brimmed hats, ultraviolet-
protection sunglasses, long-sleeved 
shirts, or specially designed ultra-
violet-proofed clothing that already 
has sun protection factor built in. 
Ultraviolet-protection laundry deter-
gent that adds a SPF 30 to clothing 

when washed is also available.
Even if you are taking precau-

tions, do not stay in the direct sun-
light for hours at a time. If you are 
playing outside with your children, 
take breaks during which you sit in 
the shade and cool down. You will 
be less likely to burn or become de-
hydrated.

In the unfortunate event that sun-
burn does occur, apply a cold com-
press and aloe vera gel to the area, 

as both can relieve some of the sting. 
Drink plenty of fluids to avoid dehy-
dration, and stay out of the sun until 
your sunburn heals. If your children 
have a high fever, blisters, nausea, 
headache, or signs of dehydration, 
like reduced urination and dizziness, 
call your pediatrician. With some 
careful planning, and a lot of sun-
screen, it is possible to enjoy the 
warm weather and make the most of 
family outings.

Protect your family 
from sun’s dangers
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SHARON C. PETERS, MA

 Sharon C. Peters is a mother and director of Parents Helping Parents, 
669 President St., Brooklyn (718) 638-9444, www.PHPonline.org.

If you have a question about a challenge in your life (no issue is too big 
or too small) e-mail it to Dear Sharon at Family@cnglocal.com.

Dear Sharon,
Our next-door 

neighbor’s son is a 
bully. He is 12-years-
old, sizeable, and 
formidable. I know 
he’s a bully because 
my 10-year-old son 
is one of his many 
victims. I don’t know 
what to do or how 
to deal with this 
situation. My son is 
afraid of retribution 
if I take action, but I 
think doing nothing 
is more terrifying for 
everyone. What do 
you say?

When the boy next 
door is a big bully

Dear Parent, 
I am sorry to hear about this all 

too common problem.  
It is often challenging, although 

necessary, to conduct a thought-
ful and effective adult intervention 
when bullying occurs. It can be 
particularly difficult when tensions 
come from a menacing neighbor who 
is an ongoing presence in a young 
person’s life. 

There is rarely a simple solution 
to repeated intimidations, but here 
are some possible things to think 
about as you tackle the problem.  

It is important for parents to play 
a role in the resolution of bullying. 
It is often useful for moms and dads 
to enlist advice and specific assis-
tance from a variety of sources who 
can keep discussions confidential. 
Taking time to brainstorm and strat-

egize with trusted family members, 
friends, and school or religious com-
munity advisors before acting can 
help generate ideas that can effec-
tively stop the problem. It is not un-
common for children like your son to 
fear vengence. Unfortunately, those 
fears are not unfounded, all the more 
reason to have any parental actions 
be carefully thought out beforehand. 
Impulsive responses, an understand-
able reaction to bullying, are some-
times effective but can also lead to 
complications in the long run.  

Of course, one possible solution 
would be for an adult to talk directly 
to the child or his family. However, 
it can be useful to remember that 
bullies are frequently experiencing 
family hardships and this emotional 
discord might be contributing to the 
problem. Those underlying issues 
might have to be addressed or at 
least understood to have interven-
tions go smoothly. 

While sorting through ways to stop 
the harassment, I suggest that parents 
in your position set aside ample time 

to listen to the details of the child’s 
experiences and then provide good 
counsel about any steps that might 
be taken to interrupt the behavior 
like avoiding the bully, not respond-
ing, and asking for help from others. 
Finding additional support through 
school or community resources such 
as counseling or support groups, in 
or outside of school, can be invalu-
able -- even when stopping the prob-
lem is not a quick or easy task.  

Parents are understandably upset 
and worried when their children 
are being bullied. They also need 
plenty of support and good counsel. 
If parents can sort through their own 
feelings it is easier for them to pro-
vide the calm, reassuring emotional 
support and practical strategizing 
that an adolescent needs during this 
time.  

I am sorry to hear about your 
son’s dilemma. I know many moms 
and dads who have sorted through 
viable solutions to handle bullies 
over time. I wish you well as you do 
the same.  
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everyone. What do 
you say?

When the boy next 
door is a big bully

Dear Parent, 
I am sorry to hear about this all 

too common problem.  
It is often challenging, although 

necessary, to conduct a thought-
ful and effective adult intervention 
when bullying occurs. It can be 
particularly difficult when tensions 
come from a menacing neighbor who 
is an ongoing presence in a young 
person’s life. 

There is rarely a simple solution 
to repeated intimidations, but here 
are some possible things to think 
about as you tackle the problem.  

It is important for parents to play 
a role in the resolution of bullying. 
It is often useful for moms and dads 
to enlist advice and specific assis-
tance from a variety of sources who 
can keep discussions confidential. 
Taking time to brainstorm and strat-

egize with trusted family members, 
friends, and school or religious com-
munity advisors before acting can 
help generate ideas that can effec-
tively stop the problem. It is not un-
common for children like your son to 
fear vengence. Unfortunately, those 
fears are not unfounded, all the more 
reason to have any parental actions 
be carefully thought out beforehand. 
Impulsive responses, an understand-
able reaction to bullying, are some-
times effective but can also lead to 
complications in the long run.  

Of course, one possible solution 
would be for an adult to talk directly 
to the child or his family. However, 
it can be useful to remember that 
bullies are frequently experiencing 
family hardships and this emotional 
discord might be contributing to the 
problem. Those underlying issues 
might have to be addressed or at 
least understood to have interven-
tions go smoothly. 

While sorting through ways to stop 
the harassment, I suggest that parents 
in your position set aside ample time 

to listen to the details of the child’s 
experiences and then provide good 
counsel about any steps that might 
be taken to interrupt the behavior 
like avoiding the bully, not respond-
ing, and asking for help from others. 
Finding additional support through 
school or community resources such 
as counseling or support groups, in 
or outside of school, can be invalu-
able -- even when stopping the prob-
lem is not a quick or easy task.  

Parents are understandably upset 
and worried when their children 
are being bullied. They also need 
plenty of support and good counsel. 
If parents can sort through their own 
feelings it is easier for them to pro-
vide the calm, reassuring emotional 
support and practical strategizing 
that an adolescent needs during this 
time.  

I am sorry to hear about your 
son’s dilemma. I know many moms 
and dads who have sorted through 
viable solutions to handle bullies 
over time. I wish you well as you do 
the same.  
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LIONS AND 
TIGERS AND 

TEENS
MYRNA BETH HASKELL

I loved to hang out with my baby 
sister when I was a teenager. I 
used to take her everywhere, 

even to some social activities at my 
high school. I really enjoyed the 
“mommy role,” even when she did 
something out of the blue, like kick-
ing one of my guy friends in the shin 
at a winter carnival.

I realize that I probably enjoyed her 
tagging along with me, because it was 
my choice. It may have been an en-
tirely different story if I was obligated 
to care for her on a regular basis, espe-
cially if the care got in the way of my 
own activities.

Sometimes, teens are respon-
sible for younger siblings for 

long hours after school due 
to their parents’ job 

schedules or their 
family’s finan-

cial situation. 
This can be a 
catalyst to a 
teen becom-

ing responsi-
ble at an early 

age; however, in 
some situa-

tions, a teen 
might feel 
resentment 
for having to 

assume a pa-
rental role. Is 
there a limit 

to how much responsibility a teen 
should take on? 

The benefits
Beth H. Garland, PhD, a li-

censed psychologist at Texas 
Children’s Hospital, reports, 
“Benefits may include in-
creased responsibility and 
an opportunity for increased 

trust between the adolescent 
and his parent.” 

Pamela Garber, LMHC, a Manhat-
tan-based therapist who works with 
adolescents regarding family issues 

and other life stressors, believes that 
teens can gain important life skills 
while caring for a younger sibling. 

“The benefits can be the to develop-
ment of a strong sense of responsibil-
ity, an understanding of choices and 
consequences, and a value system 
based on family,” she explains.

Amy B. Acosta, PhD, a licensed 
psychologist at Texas Children’s 
Hospital, agrees.

“Some teens may respond to care-
taking roles in ways that promote 
skills for nurturing others, and these 
responsibilities may increase feelings 
of closeness within the family,” she 
says. She feels that there is a potential 
for family connectedness when there 
is a sharing of responsibilities. 

Too much to handle?
Most experts agree that teens need 

time for social activities. This can be 
a challenge when teens are spending 
a great deal of time outside of school 
hours watching over younger siblings. 

“Often, the negative conse-
quences, such as resentment and 
an over-developed sense of respon-
sibility, are linked to other issues 
and problems,” warns Garber. For in-
stance, teens might begin to exhibit 
negative behaviors because they feel 
their own needs are not being met.

Garland finds that social experi-
ences help teens learn skills that 
enable them to navigate situations 
as adults.

“The balance between childcare 
responsibilities and activities asso-
ciated with adolescent development 
(e.g. social events, dating, free time) 
may be one potential challenge,” she 
says. Parents should also talk to 
their teens to be sure their teens are 
not overwhelmed.

Finding a balance
“It is helpful for parents to make 

sure their teen has structured time 
that is strictly for him,” instructs 
Garber. Ideally, teens should be able 

to allocate time in their schedule for 
both school and social obligations. 
This will help them feel cared for 
and valued. Additionally, teens will 
have the opportunity to mature so-
cially, so the peer disconnect will be 
limited.”

Parents should consider com-
munity resources, such as support 
groups and churches. Another idea 
is to work out childcare swaps where 
families take turns with childcare.

“Some cities offer free or low-cost 
after-school and weekend programs 
at city parks and recreational cen-
ters,” says Garland.

Acosta suggests extracurricular 
activities. 

“School sports and clubs may pro-
vide a logistical solution to child-
care while simultaneously honoring 
a need to explore new interests and 
create bonds with other children.”

Tips and tales
“I used to babysit my younger sib-

lings all the time. Every family is dif-
ferent, but I grew up way too fast and 
never really had time to be a child.”

Renee Falanga Brenner, New 
Paltz, NY

“I think that taking care of a 
younger sibling could be favorable. 
However, the teenager could build 
resentment against his younger sib-
ling and rebel.”

Charles Knapp, Brooklyn, NY

Share your ideas
Upcoming topic: Tips for dealing 

with the day your teen leaves for 
college.

Send your full name, address, and 
brief comments to myrnahaskell@gmail.
com, or visit www.myrnahaskell.com.

Myrna Beth Haskell is a feature 
writer, columnist and author of the newly 
released book, “Lions and Tigers and 
Teens: Expert advice and support for 
the conscientious parent just like you” 
(Unlimited Publishing LLC). Visit www.
myrnahaskell.com.

The role reversal: 
Teens as caregivers
When teens take care of younger siblings

Sometimes, teens are respon-
sible for younger siblings for 

long hours after school due 
to their parents’ job 

schedules or their 
family’s finan-

cial situation. 

ing responsi-
ble at an early 

age; however, in 
some situa-

assume a pa-
rental role. Is 
there a limit 

to how much responsibility a teen 
should take on? 

The benefits
Beth H. Garland, PhD, a li-

censed psychologist at Texas 
Children’s Hospital, reports, 
“Benefits may include in-
creased responsibility and 
an opportunity for increased 

trust between the adolescent 
and his parent.” 

Pamela Garber, LMHC, a Manhat-
tan-based therapist who works with 
adolescents regarding family issues 
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L et your child’s favorite teacher 
know how much she means to 
your family.

Most people have had a special 
instructor who has made a differ-
ence in their lives. For a dyslexic 
student, a great teacher can have 
an impact on their ability to read, 
self-advocate, fit in, gain self-confi-
dence, and most importantly, their 
capacity to smile.

The International Dyslexia As-
sociation is celebrating National 
Teacher’s Day on May 8 by inviting 
families to nominate a special edu-
cator as an “Unsung Hero.” 

It is a title that celebrates the 
impact these invaluable individuals 
have had on children.

The Association will recognize 
each nominee by sending them a 
letter informing them of the nomi-
nation and naming them on their 
website. All those honored will be 

placed in a drawing for a $250 travel 
stipend, three nights’ accommoda-
tion, and one free registration to at-
tend the association’s 63rd Annual 
Conference: Reading, Literacy, and 
Learning on Oct. 24 to 27 in Balti-
more, Md.

To nominate a special educator, visit 
the Association’s website, www.interdys.
org/AnnualHonorATeacher.htm. Entries 
are due by May 18. For more, call Lisa 
Harlow of Clapp Communications at 
(410) 561-8886, or e-mail lisa@barb-
clapp.com.

The International Dyslexia Asso-
ciation is a non-profit, scientific, and 
educational organization dedicated to 
the study and treatment of dyslexia, as 
well as related language-based learn-
ing differences. It operates 45 branches 
throughout the United States and Can-
ada and has global partners in 18 coun-
tries, including Australia, Brazil, Eng-
land, Germany, Ireland, and Japan.

Honor a favorite teacher
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org/AnnualHonorATeacher.htm. Entries 
are due by May 18. For more, call Lisa 
Harlow of Clapp Communications at 
(410) 561-8886, or e-mail lisa@barb-
clapp.com.

The International Dyslexia Asso-
ciation is a non-profit, scientific, and 
educational organization dedicated to 
the study and treatment of dyslexia, as 
well as related language-based learn-
ing differences. It operates 45 branches 
throughout the United States and Can-
ada and has global partners in 18 coun-
tries, including Australia, Brazil, Eng-
land, Germany, Ireland, and Japan.

Honor a favorite teacher www.NYParenting.com
Where every family matters and where 

New York parents � nd help, info and support.
Great Articles 
A Happening Calendar
Informative Directories 

Ticket Give-A-Ways: 
Everyone’s a winner. 
Log-in, enter & � nd out.

SCAN 
HERE

NYParenting Media/CNG
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 NEIL SIMON THEATRE, 250 WEST 52ND STREET

TICKETMASTER.COM  ★  877-250-2929
GROUPS (15+): 877-536-3437

SuperstarOnBroadway.com

 “SUPERSTAR ROCKS BROADWAY!”
 DAILY NEWS

“THE BEST
 SHOW
OF THE

SEASON!”
 WOR RADIO

Currently, New York 
Parenting Media is seeking 
a highly motivated full-time 
sales representative to sell 
advertising in our magazines 
and digital properties.  Join 
our dynamic team and 
become  a part of our family.

Requirements include:
Prior sales experiences • 
(print and digital ad 
sales a plus)
Excellent written and • 
verbal communication 
skills
The ability to develop • 
new business and grow 
existing business
Car and valid driver’s      • 
license required

Our offi  ce is located in 
downtown Brooklyn, but 
knowledge of the entire city
is essential. 

Please submit your resume 
to snoble@cnglocal.com.

NY’S SOURCE 
ON PARENTING
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Submit a listing

Going Places is dedicated to 
bringing our readers the most 
comprehensive events calendar 
in your area. But to do so, we 
need your help!

All you have to do is send 
your listing request to calendar@ 
cnglocal.com — and we’ll take 
care of the rest. Please e-mail 
requests more than three weeks 
prior to the event to ensure we 
have enough time to get it in. 
And best of all, it’s FREE!

Long-running
Teen docent program: New York 
Aquarium, 602 Surf Ave. between W. 
Eighth and W. Fifth streets; (718) 265-
3448; www.nyaquarium.com; Week-
days, 9 am – 4:30 pm, Now – Fri, May 
11. 

The Aquarium is looking for teens, 
15 and older to becomes docents to 
lead tours to visitors; assist with spe-
cial events, staff information and craft 
tables on and off-sitge; assist the in-
structors in the education department 
and conduct short marine conservation 
programs on the boardwalk. Applica-
tions must be received by May 18. Call 
to register. 

Cartoon exhibit: New York Hall of 
Science, 47-01 111th St., at Avenue of 
Science; (718) 699-0005 X353; www.
nyscience.org; Weekdays, 9:30 am–5 
pm, Saturdays and Sundays, 10 am–6 
pm, $11 ($8 children 2-17, college stu-
dents and seniors. 

Animation. a 6,000 square exhibit 
features characters from the Cartoon 
Network, including larger than life 
graphics, animation from concept to 
finished product, storyboarding, char-
acter design and drawing. 

“Little miss muffet’s monster 
Sitting Service”: The Swedish Cot-
tage Marionette Theatre, West Dr. at 
79th Street Transverse; (212) 988-9093; 
cityparksfoundation.org/swedishcot-
tage.html; Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Fridays, 10:30 am and noon, 
Wednesdays, 10:30 am, noon and 2:30 
pm, $8 ($5 children under 12). 

Based on the nursery rhyme, “Little 
Miss Muffet”, this version tells the story 
of Molly Muffet, the descendent of the 
original Miss Muffet. Run time is ap-
proximately 50 minutes and is suitable 
for children 3-9. 

“Once Upon a Story”: The Bed-
ford Village School, 50 Jefferson Ave. 
at Franklin Avenue; (212) 724-0677; 
www.shadowboxtheatre.org; Wednes-
day, April 25, 10:30 am; Thursday, 
April 26, 10:30 am; Friday, April 27, 
10:30 am; Tuesday, May 1, 10:30 am; 
Wednesday, May 2, 10:30 am; Thurs-
day, May 3, 10:30 am; Friday, May 4, 
10:30 am; Saturday, May 5, 11 am; 
Tuesday, May 8, 10:30 am; Wednesday, 
May 9, 10:30 am; $10 ($15 at the door). 

Tall tales and legends to music and 
shadow puppetry. Show includes 
Johnny Appleseed, Big Annie and Na-
tive American tale, The Growing Rock. 

Public Library, 1901 Mermaid Ave. at 
West 19th Street; (718) 265-3220; 
www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org; 
Wednesdays, 5 pm, Now – Wed, April 
25; Free. 

Teens get helpful hints on their short 
stories, essays and poetry. 

alvin ailey Dance Show: The 
Ailey Citigroup Theater, 405 W. 55th 
St. between Ninth and 10th avenues; 
(212) 405-9000; www.alvinailey.org; 
Wednesday, April 25, 8 pm; Thursday, 
April 26, 8 pm; Friday, April 27, 8 pm; 
Saturday, April 28, 3 pm; Saturday, 
April 28, 8 pm; Sunday, April 29, 3 pm; 
Sunday, April 29, 7 pm; $49. 

The young dancers of the Ailey II 
company performs. 

Dance-around: The Moxie Spot, 81 
Atlantic Ave. between Hicks and Henry 
streets; (718) 923-9710; themoxiespot.
com; Thursdays, 11, $2.50. 

For children. 

Little Learners club: St. Anselm’s 
Church, 365 83rd St. between Third 
and Fourth avenues; (718) 745-7643; 
Tuesdays, 9:30 –10:45 am, Thursdays, 
9:30–10:45 am, Now – Thurs, June 28; 
$125 per month. 

Story-time, playtime and arts and 
crafts for children 2 years old and their 
moms/caregivers. 

Carousel: Prospect Park Children’s 
Corner, Enter at Flatbush Ave. and 
Ocean Avenue; www.prospectpark.org/
calendar; Thursdays – Sundays, Noon–5 
pm, Now – Sun, June 24; $2 per ride. 

The iconic ride is open for rides for 
the whole family. 

Bereavement support group: 
St. Joseph’s High School for Girls, 80 

H ow will a sweet servant 
girl with an evil step-
mother find happiness?  

You’re invited to find out on May 
20 at 2 pm when “Cinderella” 
sweeps the stage. 

Sing along with the soot-cov-
ered protagonist as she shares 
her desire to go to the royal ball, 
smile when Cinderella’s kind-
hearted fairy godmother helps 
her achieve her dream, and blush 
as a dashing prince discovers 
whose foot fits perfectly into an 

elusive, glass slipper. This one-
hour version of the classic fairy 
tale is presented by the American 
Family Theater, does not have an 
intermission, and is great for chil-
dren 4 and older.  

“Cinderella” on May 20 at 2 pm. 
All tickets are $7. 

Brooklyn Center for the Perform-
ing Arts at Brooklyn College, [2900 
Campus Rd., between Amersfort and 
Kenilworth places, (718) 951-4500]. 
For more info visit www.brooklyn-
centeronline.org. 

Invitation to the ball

Suitable for children in pre-k to third 
grade. 

Toddler time: Gravesend Public Li-
brary, 303 Ave. X between West First 
and West Second streets; (718) 382-
5792; www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org; 
Wednesdays, 11 am, Now – Wed, June 
27; Free. 

For children birth to five years. 

Storytime: The Moxie Spot, 81 At-
lantic Ave. between Hicks and Henry 
streets; (718) 923-9710; themoxiespot.

com; Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days, Noon, $2.50. 

Come hear a few stories with a sim-
ple craft to go with it. 

Story time: Ulmer Park Public Library, 
2602 Bath Ave. at 26th Avenue; (718) 
265-3443; www.brooklynpubliclibrary.
org; Wednesdays, Noon, Now – Wed, 
June 27; Free. 

Children 3-5 years old enjoy classic 
songs and books. 

Writing workshop: Coney Island Continued on page 72
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Willoughby St. at Bridge Street; (646) 
739-1005; kfinneran@calvaryhospital.
org; https://www.calvaryhospital.org; 
Thursdays, 4:30–6 pm, Now – Thurs, 
June 28; Free. 

For children 13-18 years old who are 
grieving the death of a loved one. Pre-
registration required.

movie night: The Moxie Spot, 81 
Atlantic Ave. between Hicks and Henry 
streets; (718) 923-9710; themoxiespot.
com; Fridays, 6:15, Free! 

Shorts and a full length family appro-
priate movie. 

Reading is fun: Homecrest Public Li-
brary, 2525 Coney Island Ave. between 
Gravesend Neck Road and Avenue V; 
(718) 382-5924; www.brooklynpublicli-
brary.org; Tuesdays, 3:30 pm, Fridays, 
2:30 pm, Now – Thurs, June 28; Free. 

Teens read for free books. 

Reading is Fun: Sunset Park Public 
Library, 5108 Fourth Ave. at 51st Street; 
(718) 965-6533; www.brooklynpublicli-
brary.org; Fridays, 3:30 pm, Now – Fri, 
June 29; Free. 

Teens and tweens enjoy books, 
games and music. 

Teen time: Greenpoint Public Library, 
107 Norman Ave. at Leonard Street; 
(718) 349-8504; www.brooklynpubli-
clibrary.org; Fridays, 4 pm, Now – Fri, 
June 29; Free. 

Get together with friends and read 
books, play games and listen to music. 

Conservatory garden tour: Cen-
tral Park’s Conservatory Garden, Fifth 
Ave. at East 105th Street; (212) 860-
1370; www.centralparknyc.org; Satur-
days, 11 am–12:30 pm, Now – Sat, May 
26; Free. 

See tulips, daffodils, twin crabapple 
allees, and more. 

Yoga: Greenpoint Public Library, 107 
Norman Ave. at Leonard Street; (718) 
349-8504; www.brooklynpubliclibrary.
org; Saturdays, 3:45 pm, Now – Sat, 
June 30; Free. 

For individuals 18 years and older. 

“The amazing max and the Box 
of interesting Things”: The MMAC 
Theater, 248 W. 60th St. between Am-
sterdam and West End avenues; (212) 
239-6200; www.telecharge.com; Sat-
urdays, 4:30 pm, Now – Sat, June 30; 
$29.50 ($49.50 VIP seating). 

The magic show with a mind of its 
own. Magician Max Darwin makes ob-
jects appear out of thin air. 

Family disco night: The Moxie Spot, 
81 Atlantic Ave. between Hicks and 
Henry streets; (718) 923-9710; themox-
iespot.com; Saturdays, 6 pm, Now – 
Sat, July 14; Free! 

Eat, drink and shake your groove 
thangs! 

Bingo night: The Moxie Spot, 81 
Atlantic Ave. between Hicks and Henry 
streets; (718) 923-9710; themoxiespot.
com; Sundays, 6, Now – Tues, May 15; 
Free. 

Prizes and fun for the whole family. 

Sunday singalong: The Moxie Spot, 
81 Atlantic Ave. between Hicks and 
Henry streets; (718) 923-9710; themox-
iespot.com; Sundays, 12:15 pm, Now – 
Sun, July 22; Free. 

Come sing, clap, dance or just watch. 

arts and recreation: Prospect Park 
Audubon Center, Enter park at Lincoln 
Road and Ocean Avenue; (718) 287-
3400; www.prospectpark.org/audu-
bon; Saturdays and Sundays, 1–3 pm, 
Now – Sun, July 1; Free. 

Craft activities and fun nature 
games. 

Chess club: Call for location; (917) 
957-1714; deborahfeiner@gmail.com; 
Sundays, 4 pm, Now – Sun, June 24; 
$100 (for whole six months). 

Club forming for children 6 to 10 
to meet and play; A coach will be on 
hand to help students hone their game 
skills. Admission fee provides for the 
coach, supplies and hopefully tour-
nament costs. Sponsored by Town 
Square. 

Teen time: Ulmer Park Public Library, 
2602 Bath Ave. at 26th Avenue; (718) 
265-3443; www.brooklynpubliclibrary.
org; Mondays, 4 pm, Now – Mon, June 
25; Free. 

Children 13 and up read books, play 
games and listen to music. 

Singalong: The Moxie Spot, 81 At-
lantic Ave. between Hicks and Henry 

streets; (718) 923-9710; themoxiespot.
com; Tuesdays, 11:00, $2.50. 

Come clap, dance, sing or just 
watch! 

Reading RiF: Ft. Hamilton Public Li-
brary, 9424 Fourth Ave. at 94th Street; 
(718) 748-6919; www.brooklynpubli-
clibrary.org; Tuesdays, 2:30 pm, Now – 
Wed, June 27; Free. 

School age children earn free books 
by reading. 

Story and play: Leonard Public Li-
brary, 81 Devoe St. between Manhat-
tan Avenue and Leonard Street; (718) 
486-3365; www.brooklynpubliclibrary.
org; Tuesdays, 4 pm, Now – Tues, June 
26; Free. 

Infants to five years old hear stories 
and listen to songs. 

Bereavement support group: 
St. Joseph’s High School for Girls, 80 
Willoughby St. at Bridge Street; (646) 
739-1005; kfinneran@calvaryhospital.
org; https://www.calvaryhospital.org; 
Tuesdays, 4:30–6 pm, Now – Tues, 
June 26; Free. 

For children 6-12 years old who are 
grieving the death of a loved one. Pre-
registration required. 

“a Comedy of Errors”: The Cran-
berry Street Theater Space, 55 Cran-
berry St. between Henry and Hicks 
streets; (718) 624-3614; theater2020.
com; Friday, May 4, 8 pm; Saturday, 
May 5, 8 pm; Sunday, May 6, 3 pm; 
Thursday, May 10, 12 am; Friday, May 
11, 8 pm; Saturday, May 12, 8 pm; Sun-
day, May 13, 3 pm; Thursday, May 24, 
7 pm; Friday, May 25, 8 pm; Saturday, 
May 26, 8 pm; Sunday, May 27, 3 pm; 
Thursday, May 31, 7 pm; Friday, June 1, 
8 pm; Saturday, June 2, 8 pm; $18. 

Family friendly production of Shake-
speare’s play about mistaken identity, 
love and marriage. Theater 2020 uses 
actors and puppets in this fast paced 
90 minute version of the classic. 

Nature’s helpers: Prospect Park 
Audubon Center, Enter park at Lincoln 
Road and Ocean Avenue; (718) 287-
3400; www.prospectpark.org/audu-
bon; Saturdays and Sundays, 2–3 pm, 
Sat, May 5 – Sun, June 24; Free. 

help keep the park and the water-
ways clean and enjoy the day. 

Race around the yard: Lefferts 
Historic Homestead, 452 Flatbush Ave. 
between Empire Boulevard and East-
ern Parkway; (718) 789-2822; www.
prospectpark.org; Saturdays and Sun-
days, 2–3 pm, Sat, May 5 – Sun, June 
24; Free. 

Participate in potato sack races 
spoon races, stilts and other old-fash-
ioned games. 

Discover tour: Prospect Park Audu-
bon Center, Enter park at Lincoln Road 
and Ocean Avenue; (718) 287-3400; 
www.prospectpark.org/audubon; Sun-

A ngelina Ballerina and all 
of her friends are going 
to have a magical day 

at  Kingsborough Community 
College. 

The beloved character from 
the CG animated series comes 
to life in “Angelina Ballerina: 
The Musical,” a play about a 
special visitor coming to watch 
the pirouetting mouse and her 
pals Alice, Graci, AZ, and Viki 
perform at their school, Camem-

bert Academy. Will the excite-
ment surrounding this famous 
guest cause Angelina to mess 
up the hip-hop, modern, and 
ballet dances her teacher Ms. 
Mimi has taught her? Or will she 
shine? 

Find out and join the fun on May 
20 at 3 pm. Tickets are $12. Kings-
borough Community College, [2001 
Oriental Blvd. at Oxford Street, (718) 
368-5596]. For more info visit www.
onstageatkingsborough.org

Continued from page 71

Mouse in toe shoes
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days, 3 pm, Sun, May 6 – Sun, June 
24; Free. 

Take a walk with a naturalist and 
watch for animals while investigating 
little known facts about the park. 

Wii and Ntendo: The Moxie Spot, 81 
Atlantic Ave. between Hicks and Henry 
streets; (718) 923-9710; themoxiespot.
com; Saturday, May 19, 6 pm; Saturday, 
June 16, 6 pm; Saturday, July 21, 6 pm; 
Free. 

Prizes, games and food. 

ThurS, ApriL 26
Toddler Time: Central Park Zoo, 
830 Fifth Ave at E. 65th Street; (212) 
439-6583; www.centralparkzoo.com/
programs; 10:30–11:30 am; $25 ($30 
non-members). 

Winged Wonders- for 2 and 3 year 
old children. Live animals, movement 
and musical activities plus a craft. 

art and literacy workshop: City 
Treehouse, 129A W. 20th Street; (917) 
463-8609; www.privatepicassos.com; 
6–7:30 pm; $30 (adults only). 

Discuss the importance of visual arts 
in child’s development as well as the lit-
eracy connection and fine motor skills. 

Bedtime stories: Brooklyn Public Li-
brary’s Central branch, Flatbush Ave. at 
Eastern Parkway in Grand Army Plaza; 
(800) 273-8439; www.brooklynpub-
liclibrary.org/branch_library_detail.
jsp?branchpageid=265; 7:30 pm; Free. 

Children 3 to 7 enjoy stories by Ezra 
Jake Keats. 

SAT, ApriL 28
Nature workshop: Central Park Zoo, 
830 Fifth Ave at E. 65th Street; (212) 
439-6583; www.centralparkzoo.com/
programs; 10–11:30 am; $35 ($40 non-
members). 

Children 9-12 years old learn about 
frogs toads and everything amphibian. 

Healthy Kids Day: Park Slope Ar-
mory, Eighth Avenue at 15th Street; 
(212) 673-7030; www.ymcanyc.org/
armory-sports-complex/armory-sports-
home/facility; 10 am–4 pm; Free. 

Inflatable houses, face painting, rock 
climbing wall, family zumba, entertain-
ment and more. 

Sakura matsuri 2012: Brooklyn Bo-
tanic Garden, 1000 Washington Ave., 
at Eastern Parkway; (718) 623-7220; 
www.bbg.org; 10 am; $15 (Free for 
members). 

Celebrate traditional and contempo-
rary Japanese culture with more than 
60 events and performers including 
Taiko Drumming, Manga artist,; J-Pop 
Bands, Tea ceremonies, Samurai Sword 
Fighting, Cosplay Fashion Show, Bonsai 
demos, Minbu Folk Dancing, children’s 
workshops, and Puzzle Plaza. 

Toddler Time: Central Park Zoo, 

830 Fifth Ave at E. 65th Street; (212) 
439-6583; www.centralparkzoo.com/
programs; 10:30–11:30 am; $25 ($30 
non-members). 

Animal Sing-A-Long - for 2 and 3 
year old children. Live animals, move-
ment and musical activities plus a craft. 

Josh Selig: Barnes & Noble, 97 War-
ren St. at Murray Street; (212) 587-
5389; www.barnes&Noble.com; 11 am; 
Free. 

Author of “Olive Branch: Red & Yel-
low’s Noisy Night” and creator of the 
Wonder Pets will be on hand to read a 
story and sign copies of his books. 

Family festival 2012: Old Stone 
House, Fourth St. at Fifth Avenue; (718) 
768-3703; 11 am–4 m; Free. 

Puppetry Arts and Fifth Avenue Busi-
ness Improvement District will host 
their 3rd annual community event, rain 
or shine. Puppet making, mask mak-
ing, face painting, bouncy moon rides, 
cotton candy, hot dogs and live perfor-
mances. The first 200 children will re-
ceive a goodie bag. Admission for rides 

and crafts extra. 

alumnae Reunion: Bishop Kearney 
High School, 2202 60th St. at Bay Park-
way; (718) 236-6363 X247; vlake@bish-
opkearneyhs.org; Noon–3 pm; Free. 

Welcome back the classes of 1987, 
1967, 1972, 1977, 1982, 1992, 1997, 
2002 and 2007. 

Golf fest: Chelsea Piers, 23rd St. and 
the Hudson River; (212) 336-6800; 
www.chelseapiers.com; Noon–6 pm; 
$15 ($10 children). 

Stop by and demo out the latest golf 
equipment and enjoy complimentary 
hitting and swing tips from pros, a kids 
corner and hot dogs and beverages. 

mil’s Trills: Park Slope festival, Fourth 
St. at Fifth Avenue; www.milstrills.com; 
Noon–12:45 pm; Free. 

Leaping Lizards it’s a concert just for 
kids. Suitable for babies/toddlers ages 
birth to 4. 

Brian Barrentine and his Funi-
kiJam Friends: Brooklyn Public Li-
brary’s Central branch, Flatbush Ave. at 

Eastern Parkway in Grand Army Plaza; 
(718) 230-2100; www.brooklynpub-
liclibrary.org/branch_library_detail.
jsp?branchpageid=265; 1 pm; Free. 

Musical adventure packed with 
songs, storytelling and dance. 

Ballet Hispanico: The Joyce Theater, 
175 Eighth Ave. at 19th Street; (212) 
242-0800; www.joyce.org; 2 pm; $10-
$59. 

The world premier of Espiritu Vivo. 

Sun, ApriL 29
Sakura matsuri 2012: 10 am. 
Brooklyn Botanic Garden. See Saturday, 
April 28. 

Kinder Kritters: Prospect Park Zoo, 
450 Flatbush Ave. at Ocean Avenue; 
(718) 399-7339; www.prospectpark-
zoo.com; 10:30–11:30 am; $25 ($30 
non-members) per session. 

Incredible insects - for 4 and 5 
year old children. Instructors lead 
the children through songs, dances 
and games, as well as creative animal 
themed crafts. 

Recess monkey: 92Y Tribeca, 200 
Hudson St. at Vestry Street; (212) 601-
1000; www.92ytribeca.org/byok; 11 
am; $15 (Free for children under 2). 

The acclaimed Seattle children’s band 
performs selections from the latest 
album. 

Golf academy: Chelsea Piers, 23rd 
St. and the Hudson River; (212) 336-
6800; www.chelseapiers.com; Noon–5 
pm; Free. 

Enjoy a 15 minute lesson with a golf 
pro, demos and more. 

KindieFest: Littlefield, 622 Degraw 
St. between Fourth and Fifth avenues; 
(718) 855-3388; www.littlefieldnyc.
com; Noon–4 pm; $15. 

Music and more is the menu for this 
year’s fourth annual conference of the 
music industry for children and fami-
lies. Get the latest, greatest tunes on 
today’s family music scene. Featured 
entertainers are SteveSongs, Bari Koral 
Family Rock Band, Moon LUna, Big Ban 
Boom and Apple Brains. 

“a Day of music for Casey”: Con-
gregation Beth Elohim, 274 Garfield Pl. 
at Eighth Avenue; https://www.remem-
beringcasey.com; 1–5 pm; $110 (four 
pack-2 adults 2 children). 

Family friendly fundraiser benefiting 
the Casey Young Foundation. 

Jazz Knights: Brooklyn Center for the 
Performing Arts at Brooklyn College, 
2900 Campus Rd., between Amersfort 
Place and Kenilworth Place; (718) 951-
4500; www.brooklyncenteronline.org; 
2 pm; Free. 

The West Point band performs big 
band favorites, popular music and orig-
inal compositions. 

W ant to kick-it with some 
penguins? Have a soft 
spot for fish and a 

blank spot on your resume? The 
New York Aquarium is looking 
for teenage volunteers ages 15 
and older to assist with a bevy of 
services, including leading visi-
tors on tours, assisting with spe-
cial events, manning information 

desks, assisting marine instruc-
tors in the education department, 
and conducting marine conserva-
tion programs along the board-
walk. Applications must be re-
ceived by May 18. Call to register.

New York Aquarium [602 Surf 
Ave. between W. Eighth and W. Fifth 
streets in Coney Island, (718) 265-
3450] visit www.nyaquarium.com

Hang with the fishes

Continued on page 74
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mil’s Trills: Smokehouse, 44 Berry St. 
at N. 11th Street; www.milstrills.com; 2 
pm; $15. 

Leaping Lizards it’s a concert just for 
kids. Suitable for babies/toddlers ages 
birth to 4. 

Ballet Hispanico: 2 pm. The Joyce 
Theater. See Saturday, April 28. 

mac Barnett, Taeeun Yoo: Pow-
erHouse Arena, 37 Main St. at Water 
Street; (718) 666-3049; kids@power-
housearenacom; www.powerhouse-
arena.com; 4–5 pm; Free. 

The authors of “Chloe and the Lion” 
and “You Are a Lion and Other Fun 
Yoga Poses” share their books with 
children 4-8. RSVP requested. 

Wed, MAy 2
mil’s Trills: Vineapple Cafe, 71 Pine-
apple St. between Henry and Hicks 
streets; 10 am; $15. 

Leaping Lizards it’s a concert just for 
kids. Suitable for babies/toddlers ages 
birth to 4. 

mil’s Trills: Rock Shop, 249 Fourth 
Ave. between Carroll and President 
streets; (718) 230-5740; www.therock-
shopny.com; 3:30 pm; $15. 

Leaping Lizards it’s a concert just for 
kids. Suitable for babies/toddlers ages 
birth to 4. 

Family movie night: George Bruce 
Library, 518 W. 125th St. at Amsterdam 
Avenue; (212) 662-9727; www.nypl.
org/locations/george-bruce; 5–6:45 
pm; Free. 

Families enjoy various films in the 
children’s room. 

ThurS, MAy 3
“Zora Returns to Harlem”: New 
York City College of Technology Klit-
gord Center Auditorium, 285 Jay St. 
at Tillary Street; (718) 260-8855; the-
atreworkscitytech.org; 2 pm; Free. 

NAACP award-winner Antonia 
Badón will star in a one-woman show 
about the the life of Harlem Renais-
sance writer, Zora Neale Hurston. 

Gilbert and Sullivan: Dicapo Opera 
Theatre, 184 E. 76th St. https://www.
dancespatrelle.org; 7:30 pm; $35. 

The ballet is presented by Dances Pa-
trelle featuring favorite Gilbert and Sul-
livan selections, from the Pirates of the 
Penzance to the Mikado. Appropriate 
for all ages. 

Fri, MAy 4
Blooming Babies: Brooklyn Chil-
dren’s Museum, 145 Brooklyn Ave. 
at St. Marks Avenue; (718) 735-
4400; www.brooklynkids.org; 11:30 
am–12:30 pm; Free with museum 
admission. 

For children 18 months to 2 and 
one-half years. 

Cinco de mayo stories and craft 
time: 125th Street Library, 224 E. 
125th St. at Third Avenue; (212) 534-
5050; www.nypl.org/locations/125th-
street; 2–3 pm; Free. 

Children ages 5-12 will make mara-
cas and hear tales about Mexico. Pre-
registration in person or by phone is 
required. 

“Zora Returns to Harlem”: 2 pm. 
New York City College of Technology 
Klitgord Center Auditorium. See Thurs-
day, May 3. 

Gilbert and Sullivan: 7:30 pm. 
Dicapo Opera Theatre. See Thursday, 
May 3. 

The Fireworks Ensemble: Brook-
lyn Conservatory of Music, 58 Seventh 
Ave. between Lincoln Place and Sev-
enth Avenue; (718) 622-3300 or email: 
rfrank@bqcm.org; www.bqcm.org; 8 
pm; $5-$10. 

Celebrate National Chamber Music 
month with this amplified and contem-
porary band. 

SAT, MAy 5
Zoo help: Central Park Zoo, 830 Fifth 
Ave at E. 65th Street; (212) 439-6583; 
www.centralparkzoo.com/programs; 
9–10:30 am; $50 ($60 non-members) 
each session $170 ($215 non-members) 
four sessions. 

Children 8-10 years old help the ani-
mal keepers and study the behaviors of 
animals. 

Speech screenings: Boro Audiology 
Clinci, 207 Prospect Park Southwest, 
between Park Circle and Greenwood 
Avenue; (718) 622-3500; 11 am–4 pm; 
Free. 

Assessing articulation skills for chil-
dren 3 and older and hearing aid check 
and service for adults. 

animal Tales Extravaganza: Bronx 
Zoo, 2300 Southern Blvd. at Boston 
Road; (718) 220-5103; www.bronxzoo.

com; 11 am–4 pm; $29.95 ($19.95 chil-
dren 3-12 $24.96 seniors). 

Celebrate Cinco De Mayo with Dora 
and Diego, arts and crafts, listen to a 
story, march in the Rainforest Creature 
Parade or experience Avenue Zoo - it’s 
all family fun all weekend long. 

Blooming Babies: 11:30 am–12:30 
pm. Brooklyn Children’s Museum. See 
Friday, May 4. 

Flax weekend: Lefferts Historic 
Homestead, 452 Flatbush Ave. between 
Empire Boulevard and Eastern Parkway; 
(718) 789-2822; www.prospectpark.
org; 1–4 pm; Free. 

Sow the soil and sew some clothes 
and try on reproduction clothes made 
of linen. 

Transportation inventions: New 
York Transit Museum, Boerum Place at 
Schermerhorn Street; (718) 694-1600; 
www.mta.info/mta/museum; 1:30 pm; 
Free with museum admission. 

Amos Vogel’s beloved book How 
Little Lori Visited Times Square is the 
featured story. Suitable for children 6 
and older. 

Gilbert and Sullivan: 2 and 7:30 
pm. Dicapo Opera Theatre. See Thurs-
day, May 3. 

“Zora Returns to Harlem”: 2 pm. 
New York City College of Technology 
Klitgord Center Auditorium. See Thurs-
day, May 3. 

Read with Wilbur: Grand Central 
Library, 135 E. 46th St. between Lex-
ington and Third avesnues; (212) 621-
0670; www.nypl.org/locations/grand-
central; 2 pm. 

Children ages 5-12 read with Wilbur, 
a specially trained therapy dog. This 
event is first come, first serve, so sign 
up in advance. 

Sun, MAy 6
Kinder Kritters: 10:30–11:30 am. 
Prospect Park Zoo. See Sunday, April 
29. 

astrograss for Kids: 92Y Tribeca, 
200 Hudson St. at Vestry Street; (212) 
601-1000; www.92ytribeca.org/byok; 
11 am; $15 (Free for children under 2). 

A unique blend of bluegrass and 
down home humor. The concert fea-
tures sing-a-longs, dance contests, 
hoedowns and songs about Brooklyn 
neighborhoods. 

Blooming Babies: 11:30 am–12:30 
pm. Brooklyn Children’s Museum. See 
Friday, May 4. 

Green for Queens Earth Day 
event: Central Queens Y; (718) 268-
5011; 1–4 pm; Free. 

The Central Queens YM&YWHA 
hosts a fair that will feature green liv-
ing exhibits, workshops, and vegan 

C hoo-Choo. Climb aboard 
the Bluebird and travel 
back in time to the 1939 

and 1964 World’s fairs at the Tran-
sit Museum when Transit Time 
Capsule is presented on the week-
end of May 12 and 13.

Children 5 and up will enjoy 
learning all about these work-
horse trains and about the West-
inghouse Time Capsule, which 
was meant to stay sealed for 
5,000 years. Afterwards, kids will 
have the option to create their 
own time capsules with supplies 

brought from home.
The Museum will also host a 

reading of “How Little Lori Visited 
Times Square,” the beloved book 
by Amos Vogel on May 5 and 6 at 
1:30 pm.

Transit Time Capsule on May 12 
and 13 at 1:30 pm, and book read-
ing on May 5 and 6 at 1:30 pm. Both 
events are free with regular museum 
admission. 

New York Transit Museum, 
Boerum Place at Schermerhorn 
Street, (718) 694-1600. For more info 
visit www.mta.info/mta/museum.

All aboard the Bluebird

Continued from page 73
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cooking demonstrations. 

Flax weekend: 1–4 pm. Lefferts His-
toric Homestead. See Saturday, May 5. 

Transportation inventions: 1:30 
pm. New York Transit Museum. See 
Saturday, May 5. 

Spring fair: The Morgan Museum, 
225 Madison Ave. (212) 590-0393; 
https://www.themorgan.org/public; 
2–5 pm; $8 ($6 members; $2 children). 

Children 6-12 along with parents 
enjoy a day filled with music, dance, 
art and animals. To kick off the event, 
In the company of animals, conductor 
and composer Adam Glaser presents 
The Composer’s Paintbrush: Paint-
ing the Animal Kingdom following the 
performance strolling actors in animal 
costume encourage children how to 
explore music, a photo shoot, dancing, 
singing and mask making workshops. 

Gilbert and Sullivan: 2 pm. Dicapo 
Opera Theatre. See Thursday, May 3. 

Mon, MAy 7
“Barbapapa”: Cobble Hill Cinema, 
265 Court St. between Butler & Doug-
lass streets; (718) 596-9113; www.
cobblehilltheatre.com; 4 pm; $7. 

Children’s classic cartoon movie. 

TueS, MAy 8
adoption seminar: Union Temple, 
17 Eastern Parkway; (212) 558-9949; 
www.jccany.org/ametzcalendar; 6–7:30 
pm; Free. 

Talking to children about adoption. 

Wed, MAy 9
Family movie night: 5–6:45 pm. 
George Bruce Library. See Wednesday, 
May 2. 

Fri, MAy 11
Bobaloo: Putnam Triangle Plaza, 22 
Putnam Ave. between Fulton Street and 
Grand Avenue; aballiance.org/news/
fab-fri-arpil-20-2012; 10–11 am; Free. 

Bob Basey performs songs and tells 
stories. 

SAT, MAy 12
Kinder Kritters: Central Park Zoo, 
830 Fifth Ave at E. 65th Street; (212) 
439-6583; www.centralparkzoo.com/
programs; 10–11 am; $25 ($30 non-
members). 

Springtime on the Farm - for 4 and 
5 year old children. Instructors lead 
the children through songs, dances 
and games, as well as creative animal 
themed crafts. 

Opening day: Artisan-Market, 
Dekalb Ave. at Washington Park; (718) 
855-8175; artisan-market.org; 10 am–5 

pm; Free. 
Celebrate the re-opening of the mar-

ket with a performance by children’s 
group The Rockdoves. 

Jr. Keepers: Prospect Park Zoo, 450 
Flatbush Ave. at Ocean Avenue; (718) 
399-7339; www.prospectparkzoo.com; 
10:15–11:45 am; $35 ($40 non-mem-
bers) per session. 

For children 8-10 years old. Learn 
how to take care of the animals and 
study animal behavior. 

Toddler Time: Central Park Zoo, 
830 Fifth Ave at E. 65th Street; (212) 
439-6583; www.centralparkzoo.com/
programs; 10:30–11:30 am; $25 ($30 
non-members). 

Hop Skip and Jump - for 2 and 3 

year old children. Live animals, move-
ment and musical activities plus a craft. 

animal Tales Extravaganza: Bronx 
Zoo, 2300 Southern Blvd. at Boston 
Road; (718) 220-5103; www.bronxzoo.
com; 11 am–4 pm; $29.95 ($19.95 chil-
dren 3-12 $24.96 seniors). 

Arts and crafts presented by Bright 
Horizons, Animal tales by Plum Organ-
ics, Sportacus and Stephanie from Lazy 
Town on Sprout, Avenue Zoo and Kate 
Monster from the Animal Zoo. it’s all 
family fun all weekend long. 

movie time: Brooklyn Children’s Mu-
seum, 145 Brooklyn Ave. at St. Marks 
Avenue; (718) 735-4400; www.brook-
lynkids.org; 11:30 am–12:30 pm; Free 
with museum admission. 

Tots, camera action, all pint sized 
film enthusiasts enjoy an animated film. 

Transit Time Capsule: New York 
Transit Museum, Boerum Place at 
Schermerhorn Street; (718) 694-1600; 
www.mta.info/mta/museum; 1:30 pm; 
Free with museum admission. 

Two bluebird cars traveled to the 
World’s Fair, in 1939 and again in 
1964. Learn all about the fairs. For chil-
dren 5 and older. 

Sun, MAy 13
mother’s day: Central Park Zoo, 
830 Fifth Ave at E. 65th Street; (212) 
439-6583; www.centralparkzoo.com/
programs; 11 am–12:30 pm; $45 ($50 
non-members). 

Children 3 to 10 years old with an 
adult meet a variety of animals, make 
a tasty treat for one of the zoo animals 
and embark on an animal moms scav-
enger hunt, followed by a craft and 
cake. 

mother’s day celebration: Pros-
pect Park Zoo, 450 Flatbush Ave. at 
Ocean Avenue; (718) 399-7339; www.
prospectparkzoo.com; 11 am–12:30 
pm; $40 ($45 non-members; $15 each 
additional child). 

Children 4-10 years old with an adult 
meet a variety of moms and babies at 
the zoo. Craft and cake are included. 

mil’s Trills: 92Y Tribeca, 200 Hudson 
St. at Vestry Street; (212) 601-1000; 
http:; 11 am – 2 pm; $15 (Children un-
der 2 free). 

Leaping Lizards it’s a concert just for 
kids and moms just in time for Moth-
er’s day. Amelia Robinson plays her 
original songs on her ukulele. Suitable 
for babies/toddlers ages birth to 4. 

movie time: 11:30 am–12:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Children’s Museum. See Sat-
urday, May 12. 

Transit Time Capsule: 1:30 pm. 
New York Transit Museum. See Satur-
day, May 12. 

Wed, MAy 16
Family movie night: 5–6:45 pm. 
George Bruce Library. See Wednesday, 
May 2. 

ThurS, MAy 17
Resource Fair: Brooklyn College 
Student Union, Campus Rd and Hillel 
Place; (718) 642-8512; bfssac@yahoo.
com; 9 am–2:30 pm; Free. 

Sponsored by the Brooklyn Develop-
mental Disabilities Council, the event 
features representatives from over 100 
agencies and vendors, workshops and 
seminars for families, advocates, agen-
cies and friends of individuals with de-
velopmental disabilities. 

K ids will be smarter about 
arthropods after visiting 
the Central Park Zoo on 

May 19.
Seven- to 10-year-olds, who 

enjoy creepy, crawly insects, will 
love this class at the zoo, where 
they’ll learn all about the bugs 
who make their homes there. 

Taught by an urban ecologist, 
children will collect insects from 
various habitats around the zoo 

and sort the collections to try to 
identify the species. 

Each participant will take home 
his or her own insect trap to col-
lect and observe the ones they 
find in their own neighborhoods.

“Bugs, Bugs, Bugs” at the Central 
Park Zoo [830 Fifth Ave. at East 65th 
Street in Manhattan, (212) 439-6583] 
May 19, 10 to 11:30 am. $35 mem-
bers, $40 non-members. For more, 
visit www.centralparkzoo.com.

Bugging out at zoo

Continued on page 76
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Fri, MAy 18
art Slam: Children’s Museum of the 
Arts, 103 Charlton St. at Hudson Street; 
(212) 274-0986; rachel@rrapoport@
cmany.org; www.cmany.org; 6:30–9 
pm; Free. 

Children in seventh to ninth grade 
party with pizza, music and art. RSVP 
required. 

SAT, MAy 19
insect workshop: Central Park Zoo, 
830 Fifth Ave at E. 65th Street; (212) 
439-6583; www.centralparkzoo.com/
programs; 10–11:30 am; $35 ($40 non-
members). 

Children 7-10 years old learn about 
bugs and how to identify the different 
species at the zoo. 

animal Tales Extravaganza: Bronx 
Zoo, 2300 Southern Blvd. at Boston 
Road; (718) 220-5103; www.bronxzoo.
com; 11 am–4 pm; $29.95 ($19.95 chil-
dren 3-12 $24.96 seniors). 

Arts and crafts presented by Bright 
Horizons, Animal tales by Plum Or-
ganics, Disney’s Choo-Choo Soul, Mo 
Willems’ Elephant and Piggie and the 
Rainforest Parade. it’s all family fun all 
weekend long. 

memorial Day Parade: Emmons 
and Ocean avenues; sbpbcivicassocia-
tion@hotmail.com; 11:30 am; Free. 

Honoring our veterans; invocation 
and ceremonial tribute. Kick off at Em-
mons and Ocean Avenue and ends at 
the Haring Street Memorial. Beverages 
and snacks available to participants. 
Hosted by the Sheepshead Bay Plumb 
Beach Civic Association. 

Fleece fest: Lefferts Historic Home-
stead, 452 Flatbush Ave. between Em-
pire Boulevard and Eastern Parkway; 
(718) 789-2822; www.prospectpark.
org; 1–4 pm; Free with zoo admission. 

It’s that time again. Watch the sheep 
being shorn at the zoo and then go 
over to Lefferts Historic House and try 
your hand at washing, carding and 
spinning the wool. 

Brooklyn Jazz Wide Open: Brook-
lyn Conservatory of Music, 58 Seventh 
Ave. between Lincoln Place and Sev-
enth Avenue; (718) 622-3300 or email: 
rfrank@bqcm.org; www.bqcm.org; 8 
pm; $10. 

Celebrate National Chamber Music 
month with world-class musicians who 
will play new music and share their cre-
ative processes with the audience. 

Continued from page 75
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Sun, MAy 20
The Deedle Deedle Dees: 
92Y Tribeca, 200 Hudson St. at 
Vestry Street; (212) 601-1000; 
www.92ytribeca.org/byok; 11 am; $15 
(Free for children under 2). 

Brooklyn based educational band 
performs favorite children’s numbers. 

Fleece fest: 1–4 pm. Lefferts Historic 
Homestead. See Saturday, May 19. 

“Cinderella”: Brooklyn Center for the 
Performing Arts at Brooklyn College, 
2900 Campus Rd., between Amersfort 
Place and Kenilworth Place; (718) 951-
4500; www.brooklyncenteronline.org; 
2 pm; $7. 

Classic, presented by the American 
Family Theater. For children four and 
up. 

“angelina Ballerina”: Kingsbor-
ough Community College, 2001 Orien-
tal Blvd. at Decatur Avenue; (718) 368-
5596; www.konstageatkingsborough.
org; 3 pm; $12. 

The beloved character comes to life 
and has the entire audience up on its 
feet. 

Mon, MAy 21
“Shaun the Sheep”: Cobble Hill 
Cinema, 265 Court St. between Butler 
& Douglass streets; (718) 596-9113; 
www.cobblehilltheatre.com; 4 pm; $7. 

Animated film from the creators of 
Wallace and Grommit. 

SAT, MAy 26
memorial day weekend: Prospect 
Park Band Shell, Prospect Park West 
and Ninth Street; (718) 965-8900; 
www.prspectpark.org/calendar; 9 
am–9 pm; Free. 

The carousel is open, and all the 
plants are in bloom - enjoy a fun filled 
day in the park. View the website for a 
complete listing of all events. 

Potato days: Lefferts Historic Home-
stead, 452 Flatbush Ave. between Em-
pire Boulevard and Eastern Parkway; 
(718) 789-2822; www.prospectpark.
org; 1–4 pm; Free with zoo admission. 

Help till the soil and plant potatoes 
for this year’s harvest, then church 
fresh butter and enjoy a piece of 
homemade cornbread. 

Sun, MAy 27
memorial day weekend: 9 am–9 
pm. Prospect Park Band Shell. See Sat-
urday, May 26. 

Potato days: 1–4 pm. Lefferts His-
toric Homestead. See Saturday, May 26. 

Mon, MAy 28
memorial day weekend: 9 am–9 

pm. Prospect Park Band Shell. See Sat-
urday, May 26. 

Wed, MAy 30
Trio Tritticali: Brooklyn Conservatory 
of Music, 58 Seventh Ave. between Lin-
coln Place and Seventh Avenue; (718) 
622-3300 or email: rfrank@bqcm.org; 
www.bqcm.org; 7:30 pm; $5-$10. 

Celebrate the official release of this 
eclectic string trio’s debut CD, Issue #1. 

Fri, June 1
Summer festival: PS 15, 71 Sullivan 
St. (718) 643-6790 X113; www.red-
hookfest.com; 6–9 pm; Free. 

This year’s theme, “Women’s Work: 
healing our communities.” The 19th 
annual day features female led bands 
and dance companies, kayak rides, po-
etry and story telling. 

Choreography showcase: BAX – 
Brooklyn Arts Exchange, 421 Fifth Ave. 
(718) 832-0018; www.bax.org; 7:30 
pm; $5. 

Student and director perform original 
dance routines, as well as the works of 
young choreographers ages 9-14. 

SAT, June 2
Kinder Kritters: Central Park Zoo, 
830 Fifth Ave at E. 65th Street; (212) 
439-6583; www.centralparkzoo.com/
programs; 10–11 am; $25 ($30 non-
members). 

Incredible insects - for 4 and 5 
year old children. Instructors lead 
the children through songs, dances 
and games, as well as creative animal 
themed crafts. 

animal Tales Extravaganza: Bronx 
Zoo, 2300 Southern Blvd. at Boston 
Road; (718) 220-5103; www.bronxzoo.
com; 11 am–4 pm; $29.95 ($19.95 chil-
dren 3-12 $24.96 seniors). 

Arts and crafts presented by Bright 
Horizons, Animal tales by Plum Organ-
ics, Ferdinand the Bull, Nat And Alex 
Wolf with the Music Unites Youth 
Choir (Sat. only), Maisy Mouse, Kristi 
Yamaguchi reading It’s a Big World, Lit-
tle Pig, and the Rainforest Parade. it’s 
all family fun all weekend long. 

Summer festival: Louis J Valentino 
Jr. Park & Pier, Coffey and Ferris streets; 
(718) 643-6790 X113; www.redhook-
fest.com; Noon–7 pm; Free. 

This year’s theme, “Women’s Work: 
healing our communities.” The 19th 
annual day features female led bands 
and dance companies, kayak rides, po-
etry and story telling. 

Read with Wilbur: 2 pm. Grand 
Central Library. See Saturday, May 5. 

Choreography showcase: 7:30 
pm. BAX – Brooklyn Arts Exchange. See 
Friday, June 1. 
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FAMILY LAW

Live Healthy - It’s In

Lose weight, gain weight or maintain your weight!

Call Maryellen Seger ◆ 718.836.6115 ◆ mseger55@gmail.com
www.greatshapetoday.com ◆ Free samples & catalogue

HOME BASED OPPORTUNITY

RAISE YOUR GRADES
Math Tutoring from a NYC Middle

School Math Teacher

Experienced, patient tutor has succeeded with students 
at all levels of ability.

Reasonable Rates  Home Lessons
Call Ursula 917-558-5172

          State Exams            Regents
          SAT/PSAT               GED

 Specialized HS Prep

TUTORING

BALLET

ProCare NYC
Educational & Therapeutic Services

 Speech & Language Therapy 
 Professional Tutoring  
 College Preparation

IN HOME SERVICES

Infant - 

Adult
Private 

Pay

SPEECH THERAPY

           Piano Lessons 
        For Everyone

                  (Turner Towers) Eastern Parkway
                    across from the Brooklyn Museum

Experienced, friendly teacher with MA in Music
Student recitals twice a year  Six foot concert grand piano

Near 2, 3, 4 & 5 Subways

Call me and let’s talk about 
what you or your child would like to learn

Call Beth Anderson-Harold: 718-636-6010 
or Email: beth@beand.com

MUSIC LESSONS

 Piano  Keyboard
 Violin  Oboe

 Recorder  Saxophone 
 Flute  Clarinet  Vocal 

Seasoned Performing Musicians with 
Extensive Teaching Experience

Private Lessons for Children 
& Adults at All Levels

718-232-2703  Cell 646-752-7973
Daniel & Diana Barkan  daniel_barkan@hotmail.com

www.soundsofmusicarts.com

SOUNDS OF MUSICSOUNDS OF MUSIC

MUSIC LESSONS

Piano Lessons
For Children
Bay Ridge

Ages 4 & Up

Lessons include:
Music Theory with Use of Computer

NYS Licensed Teacher
718-238-7106 www.riddlemusic.com

MUSIC LESSONS

 Will travel to your home or 
  my South Slope office
 30+ years experience in 

  public schools in Art, 
  Special Ed, Resource Room, 
  and Test Prep

 All academic areas K-6:
  Reading, Math, ELATest Prep, 
  Remedial and Special Needs
 Art: Private or Small Group
 High School/College

  Portfolio Prep

Specializing in Wilson and Fundations Reading Program
Tutor: Art/Academic

Tel. 718.369.0647  Cell. 917.692.6184

 General / Special Ed Academic Tutor K-6 
 Home & School Organization  Art Education Specialist 

 Portfolio Consultant
www.risajohnson.com

TUTORING

Wanted Distributors 
& Sales Agents

Earn Big Money! Set Your Own Hours!
Be Your Own Boss!

Use Your Home Or Place Of Business
To Earn Extra Income

Selling Ladies Lingerie & Accessories
Customer Service 24 Hours

Tel. 917-833-7643  Ask for Barrett
 g

HOME BASED OPPORTUNITY

theMarketplace

For the little people with great minds to explore the violin and so much more

Stories in Music: for ages 2–3
“The Little Violinist” Program: for ages 3½–6

“The Young Violinist” Program: for ages 6 & up
Special Weekly Violin Program

Call for info & schedule   Sharon 347-981-5301
2482 West Third Street, Gravesend

VIOLIN LESSONS

TO PLACE AN AD 

IN OUR LINE OF 

FAMILY PUBLICATIONS, 

PLEASE CALL

718.260.4554
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ALL AT A REASONABLE PRICE
(718) 441-5764
(718) 441-7796
www.allinoneentertainment.com

95-25 Jamaica Ave, Woodhaven, NY 11421

W KD Y S CI L S R S  $9000

Brand New

PARTY ROOM

w/Soft Play Area

HAPPY HENRY
“The Wizard/Magician Clown”

Close Up Magic 
AT ITS VERY FINEST

CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

917-617-3698
www.HappyHenrytheWizard.com

Rico The Clown
Magician

Comical Nerd
Rico is a University Professor of Speech and Communication

As seen on TV

PUPPIES BROUGHT TO YOUR NEXT BIRTHDAY...

Real Live 
Puppies

Really, Really Fun
Totally Interactive
Great for ages 1½ to adults

call 718-258-2342
to book your next puppy party

See the puppies at
www.PuppyParadise.com

Best Clowns
Clowns  Costume Characters
Princess Parties  Magicians
Face Painters  Balloon Art

  Caricaturists  Toddler Games 
  Cotton Candy & More

   1-800-75-CLOWN or 212-614-0988
     Bi-Lingual Performers Available * Private & Corporate Events

All Boros, L.I. & Westchester

What do you do before the cake  
has been served & the presents opened?

HAVIN’ A PARTY
9520 Ave. L, Brooklyn

Mention this ad & get $10 OFF any show
Serving families in our communities since 1984

718-251-0500

Award-Winning Kids’ Entertainer
         brings fun, games and music to 

             your child’s party.
            Lots of participation

            for a memorable time.

FREE 
CD

for Every 

Child 
Guest

www.richardyounger.com
917-538-7213

Party Planners

STAY CONNECTED
To advertise with us please call 718-260-2587

ARE YOU READY TO PARTY?
Professional Entertainment at One Low Price

Specializing in Christenings, B’days & Communions

VIP Package Includes:
State-of-the-Art DJ System,
4 Hours of Non-Stop Music,

  Disco Lights, Glitter Tattoo & Face Painting,
  Animal & Sword Balloons, Activity Pop-Up

 & Musical Games, Parachute,
 Plus 2 FREE Costume

 Characters of Your Choice
 DJ Delux/Childrens Party Time

718-634-6113
           Many Theme Parties Available

Princesses, Heroes, etc.
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TEENS

A TEEN’S TAKE
AGLAIA HO

F or kids, it may be hard to 
grasp the gravity of Memo-
rial Day. We tend to associ-

ate this holiday with a day off of 
school, barbecues, and picnics in 
the park. We pull out our bathing 
suits and get ready for the start 
of the summer. As we prepare for 
fun in the sun, we might easily 
overlook the war overseas. With 
this ugly reality so far from home, 
many of us have felt little impact. 
Yet, as American troops pull out 
of Iraq and many others head to 
Afghanistan, we need to stop and 
think about what we really should 
be honoring on May 28.  

Memorial Day is about remem-
bering our fallen heroes. It began 
as Decoration Day, a day to re-
member those who died during 
the Civil War. The holiday now com-
memorates all of America’s brave 
men and women who have made 
sacrifices to protect our country and 
our values. I appreciate everything 
these men and women have done, 
but I’ve always felt disconnected on 
this holiday.  

When I was younger, my parents 
explained the idea behind Memorial 
Day, but I never really paid attention. 
They took me to the little parade in 
our neighborhood. I don’t remember 
much except sitting on the sidewalk 
and munching on popcorn as the red, 
white, and blue floats passed by. I’m 
sure I was as interested in my snack 
as I was in the actual parade. We 
would also visit Washington D.C. and 
pay our respects at the memorials, 
but I was more enthralled by the mu-
seums. For me, Memorial Day was not 
on the same scale as Fourth of July, 
so I thought of it as a minor holiday.  

This year my feelings have 
changed. Memorial Day finally means 
more to me thanks to my Ameri-
can history class and my amazing 
teacher. He is a strong believer in 
encouraging students to form their 
own opinions about our past. Not 
only does he teach us about history 
but he always shows us how our past 
relates to the present. 

This year, as I studied our history, 
I began to see a connection between 
America’s earlier wars and our cur-
rent situation in Afghanistan. For in-
stance, when we learned about the 
first national draft instituted during 
the Civil War, Americans at the time 
were outraged by the compulsory con-
scription. We’ve recently discussed a 
similar resistance during the Vietnam 
War draft. It really made me think 
about how fortunate Americans are 
today. Due to courageous volunteers, 
most will never have to experience 
the hardships of the combat zone.    

The real turning point for me, 
however, was back in March when 
we studied World War II. We dis-
cussed, many times, how the war 
caused so many casualties. I read 
about D-Day and the bloodshed in 
the midst of America trying to infil-
trate France. The next day in class, 
my teacher showed us a dramatiza-
tion of the invasion of Normandy 
from the movie “Saving Private 
Ryan.” He also told us about his ex-
perience watching it with World War 
II veterans. The vets were shocked 
and shaking uncontrollably as they 
observed their worst nightmares re-
lived on the screen. I suddenly felt a 
pang of guilt and a newfound sense 
of respect for our military and I 

promised myself that I would truly 
commemorate these fallen heroes 
this Memorial Day.

American history is the story of 
our freedom and our determination 
to preserve our liberty. We are proud 
of our values. Our service members 
are always ready and willing to pro-
tect us and secure our freedom. Our 
country is not perfect but what has 
reverberated throughout history 
is that America’s finest are always 
ready to fix our mistakes. These 
men and women bear the burden 
of bombshells and fire. Despite all 
of our different origins, our military 
unifies us by safeguarding the rights 
that are guaranteed to all.

So this Memorial Day, take some 
time to reflect on how this country 
has been shaped by our soldiers. Re-
member those who died so that we 
can live in a safe country. Don’t forget 
to thank those who serve our cause 
and let them know of our apprecia-
tion. And for those who have passed, 
make sure to hang our colors -- proud 
and strong -- in their honor.   

Aglaia Ho is a 16-year-old student 
from Queens who enjoys writing. Her 
work has been published in Creative 
Kids, Skipping Stones, Daily News/Chil-
dren’s Pressline, and The State of the 
Wild. 

What Memorial Day 
means to me now
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of the summer. As we prepare for 
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overlook the war overseas. With 
this ugly reality so far from home, 
many of us have felt little impact. 
Yet, as American troops pull out 
of Iraq and many others head to 
Afghanistan, we need to stop and 
think about what we really should 
be honoring on May 28.  

Memorial Day is about remem-
bering our fallen heroes. It began 
as Decoration Day, a day to re-
member those who died during 
the Civil War. The holiday now com-
memorates all of America’s brave 
men and women who have made 
sacrifices to protect our country and 
our values. I appreciate everything 
these men and women have done, 
but I’ve always felt disconnected on 
this holiday.  

When I was younger, my parents 
explained the idea behind Memorial 
Day, but I never really paid attention. 
They took me to the little parade in 
our neighborhood. I don’t remember 
much except sitting on the sidewalk 
and munching on popcorn as the red, 
white, and blue floats passed by. I’m 
sure I was as interested in my snack 
as I was in the actual parade. We 
would also visit Washington D.C. and 
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but I was more enthralled by the mu-
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so I thought of it as a minor holiday.  
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can history class and my amazing 
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encouraging students to form their 
own opinions about our past. Not 
only does he teach us about history 
but he always shows us how our past 
relates to the present. 
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I began to see a connection between 
America’s earlier wars and our cur-
rent situation in Afghanistan. For in-
stance, when we learned about the 
first national draft instituted during 
the Civil War, Americans at the time 
were outraged by the compulsory con-
scription. We’ve recently discussed a 
similar resistance during the Vietnam 
War draft. It really made me think 
about how fortunate Americans are 
today. Due to courageous volunteers, 
most will never have to experience 
the hardships of the combat zone.    

The real turning point for me, 
however, was back in March when 
we studied World War II. We dis-
cussed, many times, how the war 
caused so many casualties. I read 
about D-Day and the bloodshed in 
the midst of America trying to infil-
trate France. The next day in class, 
my teacher showed us a dramatiza-
tion of the invasion of Normandy 
from the movie “Saving Private 
Ryan.” He also told us about his ex-
perience watching it with World War 
II veterans. The vets were shocked 
and shaking uncontrollably as they 
observed their worst nightmares re-
lived on the screen. I suddenly felt a 
pang of guilt and a newfound sense 
of respect for our military and I 

promised myself that I would truly 
commemorate these fallen heroes 
this Memorial Day.

American history is the story of 
our freedom and our determination 
to preserve our liberty. We are proud 
of our values. Our service members 
are always ready and willing to pro-
tect us and secure our freedom. Our 
country is not perfect but what has 
reverberated throughout history 
is that America’s finest are always 
ready to fix our mistakes. These 
men and women bear the burden 
of bombshells and fire. Despite all 
of our different origins, our military 
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member those who died so that we 
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to thank those who serve our cause 
and let them know of our apprecia-
tion. And for those who have passed, 
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New & Noteworthy
A wonderful Mother’s Day gift for 

a special grandmother, “Silly Frilly 
Grandma Tillie” 
is a beautifully il-
lustrated tribute 
to those special 
women that can’t 
help but delight 
their grandkids.

In Laurie Jacobs’ 
humorous hard-
cover, Grandma 
Tillie is babysitting Chloe and So-

phie. Rather than parking the girls 
in front of the TV, Grandma Tillie be-

comes the entertain-
ment, transforming 
herself into a series of 
fun-loving characters.  

The sweet, comic 
tale is recommended 
for children ages 4–8. 

“Silly Frilly Grandma 
Tillie” by Laurie Jacobs 
(Flashlight Press), 

$16.95. Visit ipgbook.com.

The best babysitter ever

Tillie is babysitting Chloe and So-

comes the entertain-
ment, transforming 
herself into a series of 
fun-loving characters.  

tale is recommended 
for children ages 4–8. 

Tillie” by Laurie Jacobs 
(Flashlight Press), 

$16.95. Visit ipgbook.com.

We all know at least one girl that 
would swoon for the “Princess” 
Fainting Couch by Levels of Dis-
covery. She’s the daughter, grand-
daughter, or niece that loves to 
host a tea party, prefers tutus to 
pants, and clamors for Fancy Nancy 
books at bedtime. And such a girl 
would feel glamorous indeed as she 
lounged on these purple cushions, 
perched above hardwood that is 
embellished with the words “Her 

Royal Highness.” 
HRH’s parents will adore the prac-

tical function of this lounge: the seat 
— equipped with a slow-closing metal 
safety hinge — lifts to reveal storage 
for your little princess’s tiaras, bejew-
eled shoes and feather boas. 

The couch, which features remov-
able back, arm, and seat cushions, 
measures 31-inches wide, by 13.5 
inches-deep, and 27-inches high. Per-
fect for all ages, up to 100 pounds.   

Levels of Discovery “Princess” 
Fainting Couch with Storage, $151.96–
209.95. Visit barnesandnoble.com.

 A neat seat

Whether your daughter is 3 or 
23, a mommy-and-me pedicure date 
can be a fun, bonding experience for 
both. Just in time for toe-baring san-
dal weather, Piggy Paint has released 
four new shades: Glitter Bug, translu-
cent with multi-
color sparkles; 
Glamour Girl, 

fuschia with silver glitter; Pocketful 
of Posies, a matte, dark pink; and 
Hypnotize, a deep, shimmery teal in 
Piggy Paint’s “Refined” line of chic 
colors that is geared toward moms. 

What makes these polishes so spe-
cial? Piggy Paints are water-based, 
non-toxic, and devoid of the dizzy-
ing odor of standard polishes. The 
chip-resistant paints  — made in the 
U.S. — are a great favor idea for your 
little princess’s spa-themed birthday 

party. Now you can both put 
your best feet forward 

— safely. 
Piggy Paint nail 

polish, $3.98–$8.99. 
Visit walmart.com.
com.

For her little twinkle toes

four new shades: Glitter Bug, translu-
cent with multi-
color sparkles; 
Glamour Girl, 

What makes these polishes so spe-
cial? Piggy Paints are water-based, 
non-toxic, and devoid of the dizzy-
ing odor of standard polishes. The 
chip-resistant paints  — made in the 
U.S. — are a great favor idea for your 
little princess’s spa-themed birthday 

party. Now you can both put 
your best feet forward 

— safely. 
Piggy Paint nail 

polish, $3.98–$8.99. 
Visit walmart.com.
com.

Warning: Listening to Mo Phillips’ latest 
CD, “Monster Suit,” will make your head bob 
uncontrollably and add a cheesy grin to your 
face. That’s because this Portland, Oregon-
based singer-songwriter’s collection of 14 
rockin’ songs are both silly and smart. Phil-
lips entertains parents and children alike 
with lyrics that demonstrate sympathy to 
both camps, whether this dad of two boys 

is exhorting listeners to not “fall off the couch ‘cause the carpet is 
lava” in the country-influenced “Hot Lava;” or commiserating over an unruly 
’do in “Bed Head;” or he’s encouraging his young listeners to be true to them-
selves in “The Princess and The Cowboy.” Now, giddyup to the record store.

“Monster Suit” CD by Mo Phillips (Hey! Bacon!! Records), $12.99. Visit 
mophillips.com. 

‘Monster’ talent
CD, “Monster Suit,” will make your head bob 
uncontrollably and add a cheesy grin to your 
face. That’s because this Portland, Oregon-
based singer-songwriter’s collection of 14 
rockin’ songs are both silly and smart. Phil-
lips entertains parents and children alike 
with lyrics that demonstrate sympathy to 
both camps, whether this dad of two boys 

is exhorting listeners to not “fall off the couch ‘cause the carpet is 

‘Monster’ talent‘Monster’ talent

BY LISA J. CURTIS

GoPicnic has developed an aller-
gen-free mealtime solution to enjoy 
on your child’s time-crunched days. 
Its SunButter + Crackers ready-to-
eat, meal-in-a-box is a balanced, light 
lunch with creamy sunflower seed 
spread that is easily squirted onto 
the crunchy, multi-grain crackers. 
The box also contains seed and fruit 
trail mix, tropical fruit “bites,” and a 

chocolate cookie. 
The components 
are delicious and 
don’t need to 
be refrigerated. 
Bring a napkin 
and a drink and you’re on your way! 

GoPicnic SunButter + Crackers 
ready-to-eat meal, $4.99. Available at 
Target stores and at GoPicnic.com.

Picnic fit for Yogi





SOME KIDS JUST CAN’T 
WAIT FOR YMCA CAMP.
Have you made plans for your child’s summer yet?
YMCA SUMMER CAMP is the perfect place to meet new friends,  participate in 

 

REGISTER FOR YMCA DAY AND SLEEPAWAY CAMP TODAY. 
SPACE IS FILLING FAST!
10% EARLY BIRD AND SIBLING DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 19TH ONLY!

VISIT OUR OPEN HOUSE AT ALL BRANCHES
SATURDAY, MAY 19TH, 10AM-4PM

ymcanyc.org

YMCA Camps in Brooklyn

   (845) 858-2200

Dodge YMCA
Eastern District YMCA

Greenpoint YMCA

Prospect Park YMCA 

(718) 789-1497
(718) 625-3136
(718) 782-8300
(718) 469-8100          
(212) 912-2260
(718) 277-1601 
(718) 768-7100


